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E D I T O R I A L The Kelowna Courier
Again
One nig^ ht a few weeks ago I sat for three-quarters of an 
our on a chesterfield in the rness of a bomber station in Brit- 
in and chatted with a young pilot officer from Toronto and 
nollier from a small town on the prairies. Later I watched 
lose boys take oil on a raid on Leipzig.
Seven hours later I, stood in the station’s debriefing room 
nd watched for them to come back. Mo.st of their comrades 
/ere back, and with them I watched for the first indication of 
l^e return of the absent planes, I found myself constantly 
/atching the door. Then I found myself searching the faces 
1 the room in the hope that under some airman’s flying hel- 
let I would recognize one of tho.se two lads, I never did. They 
/ere not in the room.
The minutes ticked away, and I was forced to acknowledge
I hat they were indeed on one of the planes that had not return- d from the raid. It was then I realized that I did not even now their names. ,Standing in that debriefing room and thinking of these lads' 
Ind of the crew members of the other planes that had not re- 
furned from Leipzig, I suddenly wondered if the few dollars 
/hich I had invested in Victory Bonds in the Fifth Loan had 
ly any chance gone into the purchase of one parachute, and, 
[grchance, had enabled one of these chaps to reach land safely 
jven in Germany. I wondered— a^nd wished I could think
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One Hundred Awards 
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Okanagan Trout Derby
FARMERS HAVE ACTION TO 
SIMPLIFIED PROTECT
V .L  SCHEME BATHERS
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Special Prizes— Draw  For Big Awards— Ladies 
G»t-^pecial Premiums For Trout— Prizes For 
Fish From Smaller Lakes— Consolation Prizes
Finally Have Simple Yet Ideal W ill Take Certain Additional 
Method Qf Buying Victory Precautionary Measures
Bonds _____  ^^t&eamin^J. J. Ladd told the City
Trult growers and other Monday night Uiat lila
tu J iS S r t lJ i.  a rc t ” £ !L ^ ® "S rc o m n iit tc e
make up their ndnds Just how much tlons to prevent butljJng accidents In
Unit Subscribes 
Eighteen Per Gent 
In First Two Days
lat all those missing lads had paracjbuted to earth safely as a
lesult of my Victory Loan purchas<?s. Never before had I been
lo conscious of just what buying Victory Bonds means. Never
I r  ..............  -  - -
ONE hundred and four prizes, with a total value of $1,633.25, have been donated by business firms and community or­ganizations throu^^botrrThe Interior of B.C, for the various clas­
ses of contegtatrtsm the Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout Derby, 
which optfns May 14 next.
The contest will run until February 28, 1945, and special 
prizes and monthly awards will be given during the ten months, 
in addition to six grand prizes to be drawn from membership 
tickets.
[gain will I have to be told I should buy Victory Bonds. Never 
[gain will I hear the words “Victory Bonds’’ or see them in 
^rint without wondering about that young pilot officer from 
foronto and the other from the small prairie town, . . . r p m.
'Why Must W e Decide? it
Canadians can do no else than feel humiliated at the neces- 
[ity of asking our greatest war heroes to plead with men serving 
In the Canadian Army to enlist for overseas service. An at­
tempt is being made to bring one of the brigades now serving 
|n the Pacific Command up to full strength with general service 
len, so that the brigade might,be sent overseas. The regiments 
/hich composed the brigade were composed principally of 
1‘zpmbics,’’’ as the men who are enlisted for home defence alone 
l^ re appropriately called.
These men have been appealed to by Major Paul Triquet, 
.^C., and by Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., to enlist for over­
seas service. Major Triquet’s appeal to the seven hundred men 
)f Le Regiment de Hull, it is reported, netted just forty men 
for Overseas service. It is said the general attitude of the men 
/as “Why should we have to make the decision?’’
Maj.-Gen. Pearkes said that he felt no sense of humiliation 
]n the making of his appeal, and it is probable that both he and 
lajor Triquet considered the task all in the line of duty. But 
|t is more than probable that both of these men resented the 
necessity of making the appeal, arid Canadians generally can do 
jittle else than feel a deep sense of humiliation that conditions 
jxist in our armed forces and among a section of the population 
)f this country that make such appeals by Victoria Cross win­
ters a necessity. But that situation does exist and we must 
face it. . '
But we find it difficult to agre6 with the Vancouver Pro- 
/ince when it takes the stand that the men were quite right in 
saying that the matter was not '^ene for them to decide. The 
Province, we are afraid, was thinkirig politically when it wrote 
Ithe editorial carried on Saturday. The Courier has nd brief for 
the present conscription law and disagrees with the whole set­
up that makes the zoirib'ie army p'ossible. However, it does 
^el that when the zombies said, “Why should we decide?’’ they 
/ere not even making a good excuse.
Whatever the laws of the country, the decision is one which 
lust be made now by the men themselves. When the men of 
e^ Regiment de Hull said it was'not up to them to decide, th ^  
/ere, in effect, refusing to enlist for overseas service. When 
they maintained that the decision was not one for them to make, 
they were forgetting th4t hundreds of thousands of Canadians 
lad already made the decision voluntarily. They were for- 
jetting that the basic reason for the present situation was that 
they and their fellows had protested so vigorously about their 
idemocratic rights that the Government was forced to create 
Ithe zombie army. They and their fellows are responsible for 
Ithe present situation and no plea of theirs made now can alter 
Ithat fact. When they cry that they should not have to decide 
iwhether or not they should go overseas they are simply side- 
Istepping the issue. They are forgetting that this is still a demo- 
Icratic country and that it is through their own insistence on 
Ithat fact that the Government cannot send them overseas with- 
lout their consent. The case of the zombies is y(ery weak, and 
Ithe Province serves no good purpose in not putting the blame 
jright where it rightfully belongs— on the men themselves.
I Canadians wopld be deep in the Valley of Humiliation to- 
jday had all our young men» adopted the attitude of the zombies 
lof the Vernon Camp. There would be no Canadian Army in 
|ltaly, and none in Britain, There would be no strong Royal 
[Canadian Navy rendering a vital service to the cause of the 
jUnited Nations. There would be rip Royal Canadian Air Force 
[playing an outstanding part in the battle of the sky.
There would, indeed, be no Major Paul Triquet, V.C. 
These men did not say “ Why should we decide?” They 
[had the intestinal fortitude, the patriotism And the clear vision 
I that enabled them to see that the decirion was theirs and' theirs 
I alone under the conditions, and they made it.
In addition to prizes lor trout in 
Okanagan Lake, there are special 
awards for fish caught in 'Woods, 
Skaha and Kalamalka Lakes, and 
twelve prizes for “flsherettes.”
Contestants who hook into a carp 
or squawflsh will not be out of 
luck in the Derby, as a prize is 
listed for the largest coarse fish 
caught. T?ic Woods Lake fishermen 
w ill compete for the largest kokh- 
nees, with three prizes offered. In 
Skahk and Kalamalka Lakes the aw­
ards will go to the lucky fishermen 
who hook and land the best rain­
bows.
Every fisherman who lands a fish 
five lbs. or over will be eligible for 
25 consolation prizes to be drawn 
from the entry forms. These prizes 
have an average value of six dol­
lars and cover everything from a 
coffee table to War Savinjgs Stamps.
Heading the six grand prizes to be 
drawn from the membership tickets 
is a 16-foot Walton clinker built boat, 
fully equipped with oars and rod 
holders. This boat Is -valued at 
$180.00.
Second prize is a silver fox fur, 
with a value of $125.00.
■Vernon hotels have united in do­
nating the third prize, a $100 Vic-
The Derby committee met ih Ke- 
a short-haired male pointer, valued 
at $50.00.
A  china cabinet is the fifth prize, 
priced at $27.50, Aid the sixth and 
last grand prize is a silver tea ser­
vice. A ll membership holders are 
eligible for these prizes irrespective 
of whether they enter a fish.
There are 30 prizes for the largest 
rainbow trout entered, and these 
prizes extend from a $50.00 tea ser­
vice to a table lamp valued at $6.00.
In addition to the above prizes for 
various classes of fish, a number of 
awards are being offered.
Three prizes w ill be given for the 
best examples of photo^aphy cover­
ing fish and fishing in the Okanagan 
district
Liars w ill also come in for some 
nice prizes for the three best stor­
ies told, at the annual banquet, and 
a  ^certain Kelowna sportsman is 
conceded a big .edge in' this com­
petition.
The man with the hardest luck 
story will also: get a valuable prize, 
and the largest trout caught bn 
Gibbs tackle w ill bring its fortun­
ate owner a cash prize of $25.00.
The derby committee met in Ke­
lowna last Sunday and approved the 
prizes as listed, and Kelowna fisher­
men and flsherettes are anxiously 
awaiting the opening day, and m ^ »  
berships in the Derby are selling 
like hot cakes.
CUHERS WILL 
BE LAUNCHED 
THIS AFTERNOON
money *they are ^ n g  to Tnyc^ In
the Sixth Victory Loan, should ask ^a t a s ^ n  as tlic Mill Cr«ta 
the salesman about the rural defer- ^ e t  wa& over the ^ to m  of the 
red onvineiit nlan at the bathing beach should
It perfectl^true that in other 
loons attempts have been made to ^ke
wlork out sbme scheme whereby 'theso should bo marked with a buoy
fanners who are not sUre of their hnthlmf
income could purchase Victory rMomraended ®
Bonds, and it is true that most of
these schemes have been Imprac- should ^  two-fac<^, in any
person should land from a boat and
Now, however, the situation seems ba^e there. . . * »i
to hove been solved by the cutting .
away of red tape and restricting should be given the Aquatic 
clauses. Association’s plan of erecting a
The new scheme is the essence
of simplicity. grandstand to the float, to prohibit
It recognizes ithat the farmer can- bathers nwvlng from the pool h>^e 
not bo certain of his income and beach Just aroimd the corner. This 
that the period of hea'vy expense o f aniall point at the end of the granu- 
tho farm year is here and the farm- stand is a dangerous place, as th®{^ 
er, if  he has any money in the bank, la dwp water very close to the
w ill need that money to carry him . „  .. „
and his affairs u ^ l  he receives pay- Connell approved all the suBh
Victory Loan Officials Arc Cautiously PlcaAed W ith  
Results O f Canvass During First Tw o Days Of 
Sixth Loan Campaign— Peachland Leads A ll 
Areas In Percentage O f Quota Subscribed— ^Two 
Hundred And Ninety-Seven Applications Have 
Been Received— Rutland And Okanagan Mission 
Do W ell— Kelowna Has Only Siicteen Per Cent 
of Quota— Oliphant Cautious
Bull Comments O n  Frozen Savings
Official Ceremonies Slated For 
.Four Aji-^Foot of Bernard 
Avej
.n interesting eVent w ill take 
place this afterngpri"'at the foot ot 
Bernard Avejpi^when the two new 
cutters apfftllred by the Royal Can- 
ad isiir<^ Cadet Corps "Grenville" 
w ill be launched with appropriate
ment for the coming croqp.
And, what is more important, the 
new achemie recognizes that the 
money received from the coming 
crop may be a great deal less than 
seems iprobable now, at the time of 
the Victory Bond purchase.
On the deferred payment plan, 
the farmer simply si^ik an applica­
tion to purchase a Victory Bond 
and pay ten per cent This appllca- 
ition goes to his bank and the bank
gestions.
EARMARKS 
C I T Y W L U S  
K.VJF.B.
By resolution, the City Council
ceremonies.
The cutters have been secured by 
the Corps through the generosity of 
the citizens of Kelowna, and the two 
new boats are valued at over $1,000.
The boats were built at a Coast
yard, according to specifications, and 
are clinker built and seat ten oars­
men and a cox. They are 25 feet 
in length with a beam of six feet.
As the boats are part of the equip­
ment of the Corps “Grenville” they 
w ill not bear In^vidual names and 
will not be christened, but Mayor 
G. A. McKay and members of the 
City Council w ill be officially pres­
ent at the launching, which w ill 
take place at four on Thursday af­
ternoon. Invitations have been sent 
out to citizens and organizations to 
be present when the cutters slip in­
to the water for the first time, and 
all residents interested in the . Corps 
and the training of the Royal Cana­
dian Sea Cadet Corps are also in­
vited to view the ceremony.
The Corps w ill parade In full imi- 
form for the event and will parade 
down Bernard Avenue , prior to the 
launching.
The cutters are a valuable acqui­
sition to the training facilities of 
the Cadets, and training w ill be 
materially improved by their use, 
it is stated.
Penticton is proud of its Corps 
and tentative plans call for races 
between the boats' of the two or­
ganizations at this year’s Inter­
national Regatta.
In addition to the boats, the crews 
have bedn equipped with life jack­
ets, and the Cadets are anxiously 
awaiting the launching so that they 
can try out the new craft and learn 
to handle them with traditional 
navy smartness.
buys t h e ^ d  and^holds it for the decided on Monday night that the 
faiTOCT. There is interest of epure , p^QJJ jjjjy surplus funds the
but the intere^ charged by toe b ^ k  have this year w ill be
IS Ji^t that of toe^^nd, and so the the cbpstructlon of an
^ n d  IS held by the bank for toe g^jution The am-
fanner .witoout toe f ^ e r  havmg
to pay out a cent fw  ii^ e r^ , >-3flSerman Hughes-Games, under 
Sometime within rix montos, the j^^Qgg department toe expenditure 
farmer is su p pe^  to pay the l » l -  pointed out that for several
ance of toe bond. I f  he <^es not de- the Fire’ Hall had been
sme to do so. he can make arrange- small. The proposed addition
mente with the bank to carry on toe erected between the pres-
loan for a longer period and at the ^^ t^ building and toe lane to the 
same terms. south. It would be used to house the
I f  hitf crop has not been as sue- ladder wagon and one other truck, 
cessful as he had anticipated, he g^d in addition there would be a 
can tell toe bank to sell toe bond. ..^ yga-kshop in toe back where the 
He will receive back the deposit he flrnnen might repair the trucks, 
made and his transaction will be jje  stated that this matter had 
completed without any cost to him- been before toe Council for three 
self, unless one small factor enters years and had never been carried 
toe picture. through. He emphasized that the
Should the bond be sold at less. Council had repeatedly agreed that 
than par, toe farmer will be charg- toe extension is necessa^ and 
ed the difference between toe sell- should be carried out as quickly as 
ing price smd toe par value. possible, as,_ imder present condi-
This, however, is far from ser- tions, toe K re  Brigade c^ iio t 
ious. In toe first place, most Victory
Bonds sell at par and in no case labell^  the work as Part of K -  
has any Issufrsold at less than $99.60.  ^ growing , pains.
Should a bond be sold at'$99^ 50 in-
AT  tlife close of the first two canvassing days of the Sixth Vic- 'tory Loan campaign, the Central Okanagan unit had “Put Victory First” to the extent of investing in the future of Can­
ada to $122,050.00, or eighteen per cent of the quota of $665,000 
given this area. On a percentage of quota basis obtained,Peach- 
land led the unit with 41.6 per cent of its quota in the first two 
days. However, Rutland and Okanagan Mission were crowding 
close on the heels of the leader with 37.5 and 31 per cent re-, 
spectively.
The result of the first two canvassing days was better than 
the same periods in the Fourth and Fifth Loans. In the first 
two days of the Fifth campaign, only $82,900 was written, while 
in the same period in the Fourth the amount written was $119,- 
450. It is recalled, however, that in the Fourth, applications 
fell off in the second week and the committee had a bad fright 
in the third week, fearing that the objective would not be 
reached.
City Employees 
^^Asslst^  ^Householder
In Clean Up
stead of at par $100, it would m®^ *? ,THREiE BUSINESSES
that toe farmer would be charged ‘
50 cents on every hundred dollar MARKJdOAN
Prairie Workers Available For 
Orcharcis If Accommoclation Met 
And Local Pickers Inadequate.
bond. I f  he had piurchased $500 in 
Victory Bonds, the transaction
would cost Win $2,50. Certeinly ito t ^ t o  Wednesday just three busi- 
great amoimt for toe  privilege o f ^ ^   ^ Bernard Avenue had seen 
Ihelptog IMS comitry through to mark toe openin^of the Sixth
purchase o f Victory Bonds. ^  victory Loan c a m p ^  by putting 
Certainly the rural deferreis pay- out their s tre eU ^ ^ . As far as this 
ment scheme answers all toe farm- city’s stree^rororatiohs are concern- 
ier’s problems. There is no trouble ed t h e J « R ^  Loan campaign might 
about i t  He even does not need to jiisji<f(^well be in Timbuctoo. No . 
go near toe bank. He can buy his s ta g e r  entering Kelowna would 
bonds, pay for them when he likes, ever know there was anything un- 
or get out from under the deab usual afoot—and a Victory . Loan 
should he be unable to carry it campWgn is one of our great^t pat- 
toroi^h, without any material loss riotic efforts. The Bank of Mont- 
to himself. real, Overwaitea and Me and Me's
With this plan in operation, there have put out flags. The Empress 
can be no valid reason for any also has flags out but Manager 
farmer in this district refusing to Harper keeps them out all the time 
sign an application when the sales- so toey can hardly be said to have 
man approaches him. It is easy for been put out to mark the Victory 
him to “IWt Victory First.” L<xtn.
R. MacGillivray Meets Kelowna W a r  Emergency 
Labor Committee Last 'Tuesday— ^Will Help Fin­
ance Hostels-—Some Soldiers M ay Be Released 
— Quacks May Be Used In Packing Houses-—Sug- 
g ^ t  Use Of Indians W ho  Cannot Cross Border 
lis  Year Without Permit
W h y It Pays
It has been Clean-ITp Week 
|n Kelowna. The city work­
men have done a noble Job In 
collecting the refuse which 
oommunl^-minded citizens have 
collected and placed near their 
garbage cans. H ie whole town 
now looks spick and span^—at 
least if the zeal of the city em­
ployees is any criterion.
Take for instance the job they 
did last Tuesday afternoon. 
They went along a lane dnd 
gathered np the cans nad other 
t'efase parked beside the gar­
bage cans. They came to one 
house and saw a pile of grass 
and sod, backed their track' in 
and indnstrionsly shovelled the 
whole thing on to the track. 
When the job was done they 
stood and looked at it for a 
moment, iond one of them t iw  
hear to remark, “Well, that cer­
tainly looks a lot betterl”  And 
they drove off feeling . very 
happy about the whole thing. 
Why not? They had done a 
good job well.
But the people of the house 
came home, noticed the' traol^ 
tracks and discovered that the 
city employees h ^  taken—their 
carefully accumulated humus, 
pile. The humus pile which 
, they had planned, to dig Into 
their 'garden this week!
Yes, It’s been Clean-Up 'Week 
in Kelowna.. A  little -too niuch 
clean-up to suit at least one 
household. Somebody’s face_ is 
red and somebody Is muttering 
under their brieath, and at least 
one' garden will suflftr this year 
for want of—humus.
VICTORY jSOND 
INTEREST DUE
Comparison of what happens to $1,000 invested in Dominion of Can­
ada Victory Bonds and to the same $1,000 deposited in a savings account 
in a bank, is shown below. Accrued interest is shown at May 1, 1944.
Policy Vindicated
The .fact that we are at the threshold of another Victory- 
Loan brings a certain point to mind. In earlier loans a sub­
stantial number frequently asserted their support for compul­
sory interest-free loans, and directly or indirectly criticized the 
Canadian method. Many leading C.C.F. spokesmen made quite 
an issue of this, .their argument being flanked by reference to 
the fact that New Zealand had decided to raise money for its 
war effort by compulsory interest-free loans.
Mr Coldwell, you may recall, was particularly outspoken 
in 1940. He was continuing in this vein in June of 1941. Then 
no more •was heard of this. The truth is that in July of 1941 
corhpulsory interest-free loans were admittedly a failure in New  
Zealand. Mr. Nash was reported as saying no compulsion would 
be applied. And since last October interest has been paid by 
New Zealand, even on the money which was originally sup- 
rposed to be ipterest-free.
The qbjective of those.who advocated such a policy, for 
Canada w as no doubt sincere and.laudable in its idealism. But
the practical*situation had to be faced. W e can, therefore,, con­
gratulate Mr. Ilsley who, on behalf of the Government, in
March of ,1941, opposed ,the G.C.F. motion of amendment to 
the W ar Appropriations Bill. Others might recommend, but 
Mr. Ilsley had to raise, the money. And he did.
Me m b e r s  of theJE^^owna Emergency Farm Labo>r Com­mittee metJl!!’'MacGillivray, Provincial Director of the Dominion-Pro^fficial W ar Emergency Farm' Labor Plan, last Tuesdayei«r^mng in a round-table discussion, when a survey 
of rije-slraation in the Kelowna district was made and tentative 
plans discussed.
Mr. MacGilliyray was accompanied by T. Everard Clarke, 
co-ordinator for the Okanagan, and delegates received assur­
ances from both men that their organization would co operate 
in securing outside labor during the fruit season.
The meeting emphasized that mits to build, it was stated, but un- 
there was a minimum of local labor less the living quarters are adequate 
available and that toe expected re- outside labor w ill not be supplied 
cord crop would necessitate em- through thie Dominion-Provincial 
ployment of additional workers. scheme. 7
The Government labor represen- The question of use of soldiers 
tatives stressed the importance of was canvassed, and it was indicated 
providing adequate accommodation that there was some hope that a 
for imported pickers, and told the certain number would be released 
delegates that this was toe first for farm and orchard .work. If ac- 
step toward getting female pickers commodatiori could be provided by 
through the labor plan. the grower in his own home, it was
It was indicated that a-substan- thought that. Ottawa would approve 
tial number of girls will be import- use of military personnel. • Other- 
ed from Alberta for farm work at wise the men would have to be 
the Coast, and this-labor pool will quartered in a military camp of 
be routed back through toe Okana- their own under discipline, as use
1st Victory Loan issued Jime 15, 
1941;
Invested . ......   $1,000.00
Has earned ..................... 86.13
Present price..............  l,03fe.00
Bank, Jime 15, 1941:
Deposited...... ...................$1,000.00
Has eariied ............    43.07
Present worth ... .....  1,000.00
$1,121.13 $1,043.07
Investor is $78.06 better off for having bought a $1,000,000 bond in the 
first Victory loan.
2nd Victory Loan Issued March 1, 
1942:
Invested .......,..............;.........$1,000,00
Has earned .................. . 64 97
Present price ,........ ........ 1,022.50
Purchasers of Victory Bonds •will 
. get another reminder of the wisdom 
of their investment bn May 1st. On 
that date, interest coupons on toe
Third Victory Loan 3 per cent bbn^, 
due 1956, and the Fourth Victory 
Loan 3 per cent bonds, due 1957, 
become payable. 'They, may be cash­
ed at any bank, triiSt. company or 
investment dealer’s office,
■ Officials of the National 'War Fin­
ance Committee urge that money 
from interert coupons be re-iiivested 
in Sixth Victory Loan bonds or lYar 
Savings Certificates. In this ■way 
the holder will, earn interest on 1^ 
inve^ment, and more money will 
be made available to “Put Victory 
First.”  -
The figures cover the returns for 
Monday and Tuesday as the unit re­
turns are approximately twenty- 
four hours late, as the salesmen do 
not make their reports until the 
moriiing.
On Monday, toe unit purchased 
$67,950, and on Tuesday added an­
other $54,000 to that figure. In 
these two days 297 applications for 
bonds were received. Tw o hundred 
and thirty-seven of these applica­
tions were written by salesmen for 
a total monetary amount of $84,000. 
H ie  remaining 60 applications were 
taken by the three local banks and 
they represented $38,050.
For, the first time in any Victory 
Loan campaign the various areas 
of the district have been given sep­
arate quota's. The City of Kelowna 
figure has been set at $420,000. In 
the first two days the amount receiv­
ed in applications was $70,250, or 
16.7 per cent of its quota. This 
places the city itself far down the 
percentage list, although, of course, 
iii monetary value the canvass in 
the city for toe first two days was 
toe most productive canvasis in the 
unit.
On 'Wrednesday, C. Oliphant, dls- 
.trict organizer, stated that iq his 
opinion it was too early to pass 
any comment on toe progress of the 
campaign,- although he did venture; 
toe comment that he “thought we 
were logging alright”
C. R. Bulli chairman of the local 
War Finance Committee, when look­
ing over the figures, said that in his 
opinion whether, or hot. toe unit 
reached its objective depended up­
on toe amount of frozen bank ac­
counts that could be shaken loose.
^■Hiere is a very considerable am­
ount of money in toe savings ac­
counts of the three banks In this 
city,” he said, “and i t ‘ has never 
come forward as it should: I f  peo­
ple would only realize that they 
are doing themselves a real service 
as well as doing their duty: to their 
country by investing their savings 
in Victory Bonds instead of letting 
them lie fallow in the bgnks, there 
would be a tremendous spurt in our 
sales and our abjective would be 
reached several times over,”
He went on to explain how money 
invested , in toe First Victory Loan 
and any of the succeeding Victory 
Loans had given its owners a much 
greater return than 'had it l^en al­
lowed to remain in a savings ac­
count in a bank. “After all,” he said,, 
“Vietdiy Bonds return three; per 
cent, interest while a bank account 
gives only one and a half per cent. 
And in addition. Victory Bonds are. 
'fully as liquid as a bank account. 
There is no reason under heaven 
why money should be left in sav-. 
ings accounts when it can be in­
vested in Victory Bonds.”
'The two hundred and thiriy-seven 
applications received by toe sales­
men in toe first two days , were 
broken down as follows: 65 for $50; 
62 for $100; 4 for $150;'23 for $200; 
6 for $250; 8 for $300; 2 for $350; 4 
Turn to Page 6, Story 2
Bank, Mai'ch 1, 1942;
Deposited........ ...............$1,000.00
Has earned .....     32,48
Preseiit y/orto ........ 1,000.00
$1,087.47 $1,032.48
Investor is $54.99 better off for having bought a $1,000.00 bond in the 
second Victory Loan.
Tree Ftoits Make Estimate
O f Final Apple Pool Prices
3rd Victory Loan issued Novem­
ber 1, 1942:
Invested .......... .^.. ....;....,...$1,000.00
Hqs earned...45.00
Present price .................  1,010-00
Bank, November 1, 1942:
Deposited....................... $1,000.00
Has earned .......................... 22.50
Present w orth__—— ......  1,000.00
Final' Figures Not Ready Till 
End Of May— Eistimate As 
Victory Loan Guide
$1,055.00 $1,022.50
Investor is $32.50 better off for having bought a $1,000.00 bond in the 
third Victory Loan. - •
W orth Repeating
When the first Victory Loan campaign was launched, we 
printed some vital facts about it. Contrary to new;spaper pro*- 
cedure, we re-printed the same facts during the next four 
campaigns. . .
W e fin^ it necessary to tell the same story again because, 
it seems, the value of that ittfofmation has not reached the 
minds of many.
How do we know? Because the extraordinarily large 
amount of bank savings reveals; that many people are still 
overlooking an opportunity in the matter of wise investment, 
, (Continued on Page 12)
gan if  hostels or other suitable ac- 
conunodatlon is ready for them. A  
minimuto of six weekg work must 
be guaranteed'by toe employers be­
fore, this type of labor can be se­
cured, Mr. MacGillivray stated. 
Hostels
of hostels for this tsnpe of labor was 
not approved.
Indians ,
Use of Indians was suggested by 
toe officials, who told toe delegates 
that toe movement of Indians to 
■Washington and 'Oregon was being
4th Victory Loan issued May 1, 
1943:
Invested   ...$1,000.00
Has earned ...... .— 30.00
Present price .;........   1,001.25
Bank, May 1, 1943:
Deposited  $1,000.00
Has earned .............   15,00
Present worto ................. 1,000.00
$1,031.25 $1,015.00
Investor is $16.2’5 better off for having bought a $1,000.00 bond in the 
fourth 'Victory Loan. .
The meeting heard that the Gov- stopped. Last year a large number
ernment would give favorable con- of Indians crossed the Hhe to fake
sideration to toe building of hostels jobs in the States at high rates of 
or toe converting of pubUc buUd- pay which could not be met by lo- 
ings for that use. It was suggested cal employers of labor. Ottawa hM 
that the exhibition building mifeht ruled that all Indians under 60 must 
be used for this purpose, and fin-'Secure, a permit this year before, 
anclal aid can be secured if  this is crossing toe Une, and the majority 
approved. w ill have to remain in Canada, it
Farmers who wish to construct was stated, 
living accommodation for 'workers Mr. MacGillivray told his listen- 
w ill have no trouble in getting per- Turn to Page 4, Story 3
5th Victory Loan issued Novem­
ber 1, 1943:
Invested ... ,.... .......$1,000.00^
Has earned  ...... .—........ 15.00
Present price .:...... . 997.50
Bank, November 1, 1943:
' Deposited ...................... ..$1,000.00
Has earned .................   7.60
Present worth ..........   1,000.00
$1,012.50 $1,007.60
Investor is $5.00 better off for having bought a $1,000.00 bond in the 
fifth Victory Loan.
It is evident from these tables that toe longer the Dominion of Can­
ada bonds are retained toe more profit Is'gained by toe holder.
It is expected the final settlement 
of the apple crop will rim to about 
$1,300,000, B.C. Tree Fruits announ­
ced. this week in an effort to give 
toe gro'wers some idea of toe am- 
diint of money they, would have 
available for Victory Bonds. A l­
ready Tree Fruits have paid out 
$6,054,000 in advances on toe -crop 
and this, with ,the additional esti- 
mated amount, would place the 
value of the apple crop for last year 
at about $7,354,000.
'Tree Fruits officials emphasized that 
the figures issued last week were on­
ly  approximate, stating that toe final 
figure : could not be reached' until 
some v/eeks later. The final pay­
ment-is expected to be made , some 
time in May. They emphasized, 
too, that toe figures represented ap­
proximate payments by Tree Fruits 
to,the packing house's. From these 
the packing charges must be de­
ducted.
five-year average figures in, line, 
fifteen cents per package has been 
added. This amount represents the 
increased cost to the packing house 
of' operating under present condi­
tions..
To the five-year average, plus the ' 
fifteen cent packing charge, the fol­
lowing figures should be added to 
obtain an approximate idea of the 
price B.C. ■'Tree Fruits expects toe 
various pools w ill pay the packing 
houses, all grades in toe pools be­
ing each increased by these amounts 
per package:
This year, in order to keep the
Cooker -Pool No. 3 ............... $1.0516
Wealthy and Early Apples .... .6481
McIntosh........................ ..... - -8227
Jonathan ............. - ............— '“ “M
Delicious ........—....  -.........—
W ines^ ...........    .J-®256
Newtowns......... .......-.........  - ^-8^®
Romes ....... ...........................■.
Spies ....................   7493;
Wagner ..................................... 7^2
Golden Delicious... ..............  -o3i»
Staynian ...........    '8828
Spitzenberg ....     '8633
The amount of money involved 
represents $3,300,000 more than that 
of the five-year average.
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//W ith Regret ..
//
Wiping Out German W ar Industries
that, if the devastate^ areas of G^r- 
immy. not iiicludiHii; Berlin, were 
put'' In one blo'efe', it w u ld ' eover 
an aiea of forty square miles of 
devuslution. Hamburg is estimated 
to. be about eighty ikt  cent detdj'oy- 
ed, while the tlguif fur Berlin is 
about sixty-llve i>cr rent.
'I’liere are ninety German cities 
considered to bo major production 
aisenals. and Beilin is the home of 
161 higli priority industrial plants.
Of the latter, 00 uj-e belleveti to
— AKTlCXIi: 10 — war pnxloetion have bt*en removed ^  seriously
For .tlnx-e hours one day in Feb- S a ls '" *  w lt lr  war^ * pmductiorr To- In a room at tlic headquarters of 
ruary, I sat In Uie office of the A ir m^ople arc military ob- the U.A.F. Bomber Cornmand is a
Ministry in London and looked at , •„ much ns are the sol- large bluck-covcrcd book to which
pictures which told the story of oiir oVa rwn/e “  ^  If thc^ a great deal of time and study are
attacks on Gennany. Tliey were , , . . chance by staying devoted by all tlie senior olTlccrs of
“before and after” plcturc't; and j ^ cities -that is .their busineiis. ihc Conunand, including A ir Cliief 
sliowcd line German cities before ' V  ®,*' ^  Marehal Sir Arthur Harris, the A.O.
they hud been visited by tlio R A.F. R C.-ln-C. It contains a lurgo-sculo
and R.C.A.F.—and afterwards. Lat- R '«l R i« i*! !'?' Pl“ n of every Industrial town hi
er we visited Chief A ir Murslial "ir  attack. Bombs these days are QpJ^^„y ^ho predominantly hi-
Harris, head of the Bomber Corn- not wasted in comitry places and, regions of each city are
mond. at Ills secret headquarters, f  Rit- people desire to csca^, all while the areas which have
I saw the pictures through the R’t-y have to do. Is to move to the j^een damaged are Indicated In blue,
stereoscope, ati Ingenious box which PPJ-’*! country, arid there as Chur- charts show the evcr-increas-
glves you the third dimension and chill says, they can watch the homo extent to which the enemy’s
causes the smokestacks to rise to- “ ces burning. industries are becoming "blue.”
wards you until they almost touch An air attack In effect Is little , ^  Germany's
your eyes. It is an ideal way of dilTerent from thq Navy shelling a ^nr machine has been caused w l4 - 
learning just what the Uiousands of coastal c ty. And yc there was no The main
(tons of British bombs have done to complain iig when the A lied ileet  ^ the pronounced.success
the leading clUcs of the Reich. fe l le d  the I ta lic  coast. An air attacks arc that
I saw blocks and blocks, and attack do^  not bring famine and Bomber Comniand now poss- 
mlles and miles and miles of complete devastation over wide or- ^  ^  ‘ „j(j_uate number of really
streets In German cities with hardly eas; there is no desire to kill, but ^  bon ers  to “saturate” the
a wall standing, without a build ng rather the objective is to lay waste ^  defences, while ne,w methods
with a roof on It. It was convlnc ng anything connected with war pro- perinlt of a concentra-
proof 'to me lliot ,our oir offensive ductlon. tlon of offort even In. l>Qdl weather. -i ^  ^
is indeed a real second front—and Cities are the barracks and the would’ have been In^sslb le er than the A ir Staff expected. In
a front of no mean proportions. headquarters of the Industrial a ^ .  ^Hhor side unde^^^
With this issue, Die editorial page of ll ie  Courier, as such, dis­
appears. It has not been without much regret and conaidcrublc 
heart-burnings that tliis decision has been made. We disliked seeing 
the editorial page disappear us a page., However, the material which 
In tlie past has appeared on tlic editorial page will still be found 
within the pages of n ie  Courier. The ediloiials tlieiaselves will be 
found in columns one and two of tlie front page, replacing “Canada 
at War," a feature which has proven very popular but one which 
must Itself become a war casualty. “Bygone Days” will continue to 
be a regular feature, but on unotlicr page, “r p m” will also con­
tinue to appear, probably on Page 2. And so, while the outward 
appearance of the loaf may be a little different, the ingredients will 
remain the same and tlie change will be primarily in tlie baking.
The change is V<-’Iug mn<#o for two reasons. In the first place, 
we will be able to save some very valuable space. The Courier is 
suffering from newsprint shortage and every inch of space in our 
pages has taken an increased Importance, and will, ns far as we can 
sec, continue to do so for some lime. The changes outlined above 
will enable us to have some additional column inches for local news. 
Then, too, the change will permit of easier handling of material, 
and this is no unimportant consideration these days. In short, tliese 
changes have been made to meet what wo hope are temporary con­
ditions in order to give tlie best possible service to our readers. Im­
mediately the paper situation improves the editorial page w ill re­
appear, We hope, however, that our readers in the meantime will 
have little difficulty in finding the editorial page material In other 
parts of the paper and that they will continue to enjoy it.
tiun.s which, bt f^oro their iiilrudue- 
tiun. would have Ijceii regarded as 
m i n plKte) >■ i«u«i?isi W.K,
u
UepUl uf Atluck
i i l rmy. e crsl erThe S  they have been ’ considerably
Coventry is acknowledged to be a Machine tools themselves are diffi- ^hen less than four ^  cent.’’ I  was told.
British city that has suffered hcavl- cult to put out of production for ^he eLm y w U "  ttacktog Britain al- Wh«t haipi»ned was that the In­
ly from bombing. ’There, one hand- a lengthy period, and so it is necess- . . ® tense bombing overhead overwhelm-^  . i , __ __ _ j __ ____________i_ mOSl ilIKlIUjr. nf.4-nr*lr nnn
form the spearhead of evory major 
attack, locating and lighting up the
, 'me nu a in o a n -  nicfitlv lr
red and thirty-six acres were dev- ary to wreck trans,poriation, water „  f  ‘ , „  . ed the defences once the attack had
nstated. But in Hamburg the devas- supplies, sanitation and houses to Rates or Bomoing gotten into Its stride, with the re-
tation has been spread across nearly make it impossible for the Indust- The most concentrated attack ever suit that the guns and searchlights
seven thousand acres—Just about rial organization to ---- t orfoinct an ’^aiiin-o
fifty times the Coventry figure! The many months.
targets for Jhe main force. Concen­
trated bombing would be immssible 
without extreme accuracy m tim-
___ i a iiacK n a enu n
function for made by the Luftwaffe aga s  wilted and died away. The f lure 
industrial target in Britain was that of the ground defences forced the
virVtpvM 4-Via Cvf --- ----  4.^  nicfriTia
______     n y o t s. i tri l t r t i  uriiam  mat of the ground aeiences lorcea tne
d ^ a g e  to Hamburg, It is estimated, And that is what our air attack is against Coventry, when the rate of Germans to increase their nlght-
is costing the German war effort doing. bombing was something like a .ton fighter force and to adopt a number
just a^u t four hundred million Our air attacks in 1941 were only a minute. In the first o f the R.A.F.’s of ingenious devices to help them
...........  r.aiHs! hv Marrh. 1042 we tTiou.sand-olane attacks—against Co- in .ihpir task. Fears that the arrival
bou Ou  ir attacks in 941 were only K .r  of m ni
man hours—four hundred million token raids; by March, 9 , e thousand-pla  tt i t 07 i  t ei i l
Dcoole working one full hour. Or, had begun experimental raids, but logne in 1942—bombing at the rate of great numbers of bombers overpe p had begun experimental of 
putting It another way, every man, it was not until March, 1943, one of 17 tons a minute devastated 600 their targets at about the same time
woman and child of the 80 million year ago, that we actually com- acres. Since that time the concen- would result in many collisions have 
German people working five hours men9ed the real thing. That the year tration of effort has been consistent- proved as groundless as that lasses 
could just about catch up on the has been a successful one is indicat- ly stepped up, as have the total would soar. It has .been computed
time lost in war production due to ed by the fact that the Germans bomb-loads carried and the loads ithat the chances of colliding with
tbe destruction of this single city! have been forced to concentrate per aircraft. Bombing rates of 60 another bomber are one in 1.000.‘  1 - • t Sf   4^1 ArrVkfA** ipxvic* n VtClTfA VvOAn iVI ...VtipiU. j p. tVlOrt /l   forced to concentrate per aircraft. Bombing rates of 60 another bomber are one in 1,0 ,Some people, including the Bish- eighty per cent of their fighter tons a minute have been reached in which is smaller than the chance
„p of Chichester, are wont to com- strength on the western front to a number of heavy attacks, and the of being s in ^ d  out for attack by
plain that our air attacks are ag- mir- attjmk<5. ttio fact that neak .<?o far was 90 tons a minute (nma if the attack were not concen-
o the western front to a nu ber 01 neavy ati KS, ana me of being si gled out lor a tack oy 
counter our attacks. ’The fact that peak s  far was 90 tons a inute guns if the a tack were not concen- 
ainri helpless civilians. ’The good they have left only ten per cent of (rising to 150 tons a minute at the trated.'
Bishop and those who think as he their strength on the fifteen hundred height of the attack) against Bruns- o*— rtor»na»a
nTrofinnb- /-.no imnnT-tnnt fnct._ mile niissinn front Indicates that wick on the nisht of January 11th
Ing, arid so science has provided the 
means o f accurate navigation and 
o f finding without delay targets 
which are invariably carefully 
blacked out. Pyrotechnic bombs and 
flares of riiany kinds are used by 
the pathfinders to Indicate when 
and where the bombs should be 
dropped, .the type of signal depend­
ing upon the weather and visibility. 
’The enemy cannot mislead the at­
tackers by copying the RA.J’.’s sig­
nals, because they are constantly 
changed, and such a great number 
o f color and pattern combinations 
are used that it would be imposs­
ible to have the appropriate ones 
available in time.
A  great deal of invaluable exper­
ience was accunmluUaJ by tlie Path- 
llnder Force during tlie winter of 
1942-43, su that by the spring of 
lust year, when .Bijiiiber Conunand 
at last had an adr^juate munber of 
four-engine bombe.s for the taslc, 
everything was ready for tlie in­
tensification of the offensive on Ger­
many’s war production. The highly 
successful attack on Krupps at Ess­
en, when Uie target was located and 
given a concentrated bombing in tiie 
midst of the maze of built-up ureas 
hi tlie Ruhr, marked tlie beginning 
of the “bigger and better blitz."
It soon bt c^ame clear tliut the 
whole of north-western Gennany 
was at Bomber Command’s mercy, 
no mutter what tlie weather, and a 
similar technique was used against 
a more distant target, Hamburg, 
with equal success. Targets ns far 
from British buses ns southern Ger­
many came under the Bomher 
Command’s sledge-hammer blows 
and, finally, Berlin is now being 
subjected to similar treatment.
Although the enemy has tried out 
an alriiost bewildering number of 
weapons arid tactics. Bomber Com­
mand has always managed to keep 
sufficiently ahead .to win the battle. 
As lon^ as the war lasts the bomber 
offensive .will continue to be a 
battle of wits, equipment and cour­
age between attackers and defend­
ers, but there V Is every reason to 
believe that the R. A. F. will man­
age to maintain its vital ascendency 
and w ill thus bo able to deal such 
blows at the enemy’s arms output 
as w ill shorten the war and enable 
the Allied land offensive to be 
fought at greatly reduced cost in 
lives and materials.
R O L L  Y O U R  O W N E R S  6 0  
F O R  O G D E N ’ S
Listen to “TJbe Weird Circle”, weekly Radio 
mystery thriller on Ogden’s Playhouse. See 
your local listings for day and hour.
George R. Johnston has been real estate business at 184 Bernard 
granted a city licence to operate a Avenue.
nxt a n n r m u Ki n
does overlook one i porta a t, il Ru ia i i i ig Ht  
’They forget .that Germany is. mob- they consider our attacks very ser- last, when 2,000 tons were dropped 
ilized one hundred per cent for war; ious indeed. in 23 minutes.
that the civilians not engaged - in In February, it was estimated n a tt nnciinities have been few-
- .W lf '
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Knew the thrill of life and joy of beauty, loved and was beloved.
iiieJt iH d  MaMle-
that even you, who have not, but could have helped, might be 
saved from torture, famine and murder.
whose money has been in the savings bank for five Victory Loans,
without buying bonds.
who have only bought token amounts of Victory Bonds from your
savings accounts.
Stand idly by and not help your country in this Sixth Victory
Loan
While more Canadians are suffering and dying in battle at this
moment ' .
Are you so frozen, so callous in spirit, mind and heart
i T H A T  Y O U  D A R E
Strengthened Defe ces 
Bomber Command’s successes 
.... have been achieved in the face of
R A ^ c ^ a l t i e s  have been few- a German defensive system which RA..F. casualties n ve oee  le  ^een steadily built up in size
and efficiency. Germany’s first-line 
strength of aircraft, of which about 
half are single or twin-engin^ 
fighters, are mainly stationed in 
norih-westem Europe to meet the 
threat of the night and day attacks 
by Allied air forces based cm Brit­
ain. In other words, the enemy ob­
viously attaches greater import­
ance to warding off our hpmbers’ 
blows than he does to giving his 
armies in the field adesquate air sup­
port. .
In addition to these powerful air 
defences some 90p,(XH) men, repre­
senting, approximately 70 per cent 
of Germany’s anti-aircraft and 
searchli^t crews, are immobilized 
at home for defensive pui^ses, to­
gether with over.70 per cent of the 
enemy’s heavy anti-aircraft guns. 
German aircu-aft production today, 
as during tiie whole o f the past year, 
is largely of fighters—a defensive 
weapon, so that .it is true to say 
that the Luftwaffe has been forced 
on the defensive by the A l l i^  
bomber offensive, with the protec­
tion of their industrial ceritres and 
communications as their major pre­
occupation.
More, than fifty of Germany’s 
Heading industrial cities important 
to her war production have been at­
tacked, (though the extent to which 
they haye been damaged varies en­
ormously. Bomber Command’s tar­
get-book shows that many of them, 
such as Hamburg, Essen, Cologne, 
Dusseldorf, Leipzig, Kassel, Dort- 
mimd, Duisburg, Rostock, Flensr 
burg, Wupperthal, Krefeld, Hano­
ver, Stuttgart, Frankfort and Rem- 
scheid, as well as Berlin, have suff­
ered crippling blows.
The results so far achieved by the 
Bomber Command have exceeded 
expectations, particularly when it is 
borne in mind that it is only since 
March o f last year that it has had 
at its disposal either the number or 
the most suitable type of aircraft 
for its purpose.
Up to the end of 1942 some 70 per 
cent of Bomber Command’s squad­
rons were" equipped with medium 
(twin-engined) aircraft, which have 
a limited range and limited bomb- 
earring capacity, Today, oiir bom­
ber force is composed almost en-: 
tirely of four-erigined Lancasters, 
Halifaxes and Stirlings. Ten of 
these aircraft can carry to Germany 
as great a load of bombs as would 
have required 120 Fairey Battles, 
which were our standard bombers 
at the outbreak ,of war. Without the 
new b ig ' boriabers, it would have 
been impossible to have achieved 
the overpowering rate of bombing 
.which has been attained in most of 
our recent attacks. . - .
Science has made a great contri­
bution to the success of the R A.F. 
bomber! offoisive. Unfortunately, 
details caimot be given, for they 
must remain a closely guarded se­
cret until the war has been won. 
Crews have been provided with uit 
genious ineans of finding the tar­
gets in the dark and when .the 
ground is obscured by thick cloud, 
so that nights which little more than 
a year ago w ou ldhave been re- . 
garded as unsuitable for large scale ! 
attacks are now ideial. EquaUy_ ef­
fective have been the aids to “blind” , 
bombing. Some of the most success­
ful attacks of recent tiiries'liave been 
made when every inch of the target 
was obscured by unbroken' cloud 
thousands of feet thick, and ^ hfen 
(the crews have hardly seen the , 
groimd from the time they took off 
until they were back at their pase 
again.
i  recently spent some time am­
ong the men who man the opera- ■ 
itional stations, not the aircrew who 
fly, but the far greater number who 
tend their paanes and supply their 
needs. O f the aircrew, I should like 
to say that their riwrale was some­
thing tom arvel at ,Of the men on . 
the groimd, I can promise that they 
minister to the needs of the flying 
crew with (the very highest regard, 
for their skRl' and prowess. One 
overdue bomber saddens the heart 
and soul of hundreds more than the 
misting men’s relatives and friends.
I have personally kno(wn and seen 
the depth of a squadron’s sorrow. 
Work of Pathfinders
Although the Pathfinder Force 
was not formed until August, 1942, 
the technique had been gradually 
built up since the beginning of that 
year, i^ r ly  in the war it was real­
ized that special measures would 
be needed to enable la r^ , num­
bers of aircraft to find their-targets 
in the dark and in the face of such 
enemy measvires as duntuny fires, 
dummy towns, searchlights, flak, 
snioke screens and industrial haze. 
As methods and technique advanc­
ed, it was found postible to carry 
out successful attacks imder coridi-
■ ' ' ; I j 'r ' I f
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HEN a man is wounded in action or seriously ill, 
he is rushed through field and base hospitals with 
all possible speed, to the place where most effective treat­
ment can be given. Because pf /^ s  rapid miovemeht, his 
mail may not **catch up” for some time, yet, if ever he 
longed fi>r a letter from home, it is at such a time.
To offset possible delays, a new "Short-Cut” mail 
service has been put into effect, A  Priority Casualty Card 
is filled in and rushed by Air Mail to his fidends or 
relatives with instructions to add the words **In Hospital** 
to the unit address they usually use.
« Rd
-.-C
Letters mailed from Canada bearing the words "In 
Hospital" are routed direct to the records office in the 
United Kingdom or the Central Mediterranean Force, os 
the case may be. They are given preference in transport, 
whether sent by Air Mail or regular mail. Thus they will 
■each the addressee faster than ever before.
A ‘•A' A
N S s’- X S .
- It is inevitable that in tracing men who have been 
moved, or wounded, some delays occur. But you can rest 
assuried everything that can mean speeder deliveries of 
letters to your men is being well and thoroughly done—• 
and will be done.
When yoii get a Priority Casualty Card be sure the 
words "In Hospital’* are added to the regular unit address 
when writing overseas. .
'4I^ '
C M  N A D  A  P  O  S  T  O P  r i  C E
§
Issued by Iho authority o f
H O N .  W. P. MU LOCK,  K.C., M.P., POSTMASTER GENERAL
AnotlKer vital contribution to our 
bomber attacks has been made by 
the Pathfinder Force. This force 
consists of crews specially selected 
for their skill and experience. ’They
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.eague of ’Ations
•pOUR 'Aiioii* are leagued »»• 
geeber to make Irradiated 
Camaiioo Milk a pttftrrtd milk 
for your boule-fcd baby. Evapor- 
aiion remove* part of the natural 
water, for convenience and econ­
omy. Irradi-aiion enriches the milk 
with extra "aunshine" vitamin D. 
nomose$^ }x^ ^aioH breaks up the 
butterfat globules and distributes 
them evenly, for uniformity in 
feeding*. SttriliX’OtioH insures 
safety and a readily digestible soft 
cunL And they all a^d up to give 
you Cam-ation,
Ask your doctor about it Car­
nation Milk formula for your baby. 
Write for ftee book, •’Your Con­
tented Baby." Camatloo Ca, Ltd., 
170 Granville St, Vancouver, D.C.
arnation
lA  C ANAD IAN  PRODUCT
.«)o!di;i' isv!.l ;;n.’ll3ci laoins-l
If you don 't s j^  Cornofion  Milk
af youf gro<or'si aik for 11
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M a k e s  b a k i n g
e a s y  a n d  s u r e
L o a v e s  l i g h t ,  e v e n
t e x t u r e d ,  D e lic io u s
Mode Its
' ebnada '
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THE FUTURE 
FOR FIGHTERS
Answers to Questions About 
The Rehabilitation Program 
for Service Men and Women
Procedure On 0iacluurge
Q. What do cx-ecrrvice personnel 
get on discharge from tlie Armed 
Forces?
A. A t present, regulations pro­
vide for tidrty days’ i>ay and one 
nwntti'3 dependents’ allowance, if 
service personnel Imve had 183 days’ 
coritinucius service. The clothing 
ollowancc recently has been raised 
to $85.00, not payable, however, to 
officers. A  free railway warrant is 
given to the man’s home communi­
ty at the time of entering the ser­
vice, pr to any other place, provid- 
€sd Umt no extra cost of trar»sporla- 
tlon Is Involved. , ,
Q. Whot about furlough pay?
A. This I applies „ |to . those with 
overseas aervlce. Depending on the 
period spent overseas, full pay and 
allowances may be paid on return 
from overseas for a period up to 
thirty days.
,Q,, Are all ex-service personnel 
cntlilcd to these discharge allow­
ances?
A. No. I f  ,ex-servl,ce personnel 
are discharged for reasons of mis­
conduct, ,the discharge allowaiipes 
do not ^p ly . If they are discharged 
at .their own request, or i f  an ollloer 
r e s its  his commission, they do not 
apply.
Q. What about medical and dent­
al treatment?
A. As a, matter of; routine, all 
service personnel, sqrp,given a com­
plete medical and dental cdieck be­
fore discharge. Necessary trejitment 
Is noted and , personnel are eligible 
for that treatment fre,e pf charge 
for ode year after discharge. Appli­
cation for, the.dental, treatment, 
shown as necessary at the discharge 
exandnation, must be .made'.vvlthln 
90 days of dlspba^ge. altbongh there 
is provision xmder; .treatment .regu­
lations for dental treatment,,also 
during the year following discharge. 
Pensioners are entitleH to treat­
ment for life.
Q. What department ,takes core 
of discharge allowances?, :
A. Plscbarge procedure and all­
owances. „ am ..the msponsibility of 
tire Dhpiaiiment of National De­
fence. Once, the discharge proced­
ure is complete, ex-service person­
nel come rmder the program of the 
Department of Poisions and Nation­
al Health.
Q. What Information am I given 
on the rehabilitation program on 
discharge?
A. Literature which has been 
prepared on the program has been 
distributed to unit officers. You 
should receive this directly authori- 
ity has been granted for your dis­
charge. The services of Veterans’ 
Welfare Officers are available to ad­
vise and assist you. They can be 
found in Employment and Selective 
Service offiefes in ke^ y centres across 
Canada. I f  there is no Veterans’ 
Welfare Officer in yoiu: commumty, 
ymu- local branch of the Canadian 
Legion has the necessary infonna- 
tion and its officers w ill be glad to 
advise you.
(The next instalment of this feat­
ure deals with regulations covering 
return to former civilian positions.)
IT ^ S  J U S T  P L A IN  H O R S E  S E N S E
TO SAVE♦
B Y  S H O P P I N G  A T
M c & M c
TO
Put Victory First
Every Canadian wants this war 
over— and the sooner the better. 
Jt’s good, ordinary, horse sense 
that this won’t be accomplished 
until everyone on the home front 
does his full part.
Put some of that horse sense 
we Canadians talk about to work.
Be smart . . . B U Y -
I (1' J:
i '. ' l/.l,
.jo'; <j ,Jj ..'khoj If
\ V n O W !
e r r " ”
J
■ I ,1
. r m
P L A N  N O W , K e l o w n a  i 
. . .  to “Put Victory First” and.the 
6th Victory Loan over . the top I 
W e’ve done it bfefore^We’ll do it, 
again I ,
F-ti' .ii.'r r......................................... Valwra S t i^ E  ahid PRAGtljCABlLlTY
DINING ROOM BEAUTY
S '
You, too, can have a dining room you are proud to 
invite your friends into. For the widest range 
imaginable in design, woods and finishes, see the 
Me & Me Dining Room and Dinette Suites on the
’ Second Floor. $72.95
Priced from
S O M E T H IN G  J ; 9 j 3 H 9 U T  A B O U T  !
The largest stock gives Kelowna residents the widest 
possible choice in Bedroom Furniture. See these 
varied and beautiful pieces. ^  , .
M ANAGER ’S NOTE—-For weeks now we have been harping 
on Bedroom Furniture. . . .  W e have something to harp 
about— See for yourself ! . • • . ” .
CHAIRS!
tHAlRS!
CHAIRS!
Chairs for the 
kitchen, paint­
ed or unpainted 
dining r o o m  
chairs in sets 
or singly. A  
chair for every 
need at your 
Me & Me Store.
SPEfclAL !
.Parachute High Quality Silk 
SHOWER and WINDOW 
CURTAINS
SHOWER CURTAINS only 
and In sets.
SHOWER CURTAINS and 
WINDOW CURTAINS
Don’t look a gift horse in the 
mouth ! . . ,  Instead, look over the 
bargains galore Me & Me offer 
every day.
T O O L S  for the
HOME FRONT CLEAN-UP
“Me & Me Have Them”
MARTIN-SENOUR
paiNts
AND
VARNISHES 
GARDRN 
TOOLS!
* 3?,,
f -
M O PS
F L O b R
P O L IS H
F L O O R
W A X
'B/tos UMrre^
The name that spells per­
fection in washing machine 
construction and in repair 
service.
FOR BEATTY REPAIRS 
Phone Lawrence at U , 
your Me & Me Store.
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OPPORTUNITY 
FOR SOME YOUNG 
LOCAL VOCALIST
PARKINS
HERALD WRITER 
TELLS ALL ON 
COURIER ADMAN
Theatre Under Stars Is Seek­
ing Talent Fbr Stanley Park 
, Shows
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
PRAISE FOB LOCAL *
REHABHilTA’nO N  BODY
Enlmis jea
ILUE RiBBOH.
\ fat
J.SAWMGS
. -'.ST*MPS .
BLUE R IBBO N
T E A  -  d lw m fA  
VepenJd£dd^(lndVe^kJ^
Norm Parkins, who left the staff 
of The Courier to enlist in the 
R.C.A.F., was the subject last week 
of “With Hutch on the Beat,”  a 
column which is a regular feature 
of the Penticton Herald. (Jf Par­
kins, “ Hutch” writes:
Norman “Porky” Parkins, ball 
star, hoop expert, former Herald 
ad solicitor, and ^1-aroiind man- 
about-town, was recently back in 
these parts after doing a lengthy 
stint as adman for the Kelowna 
Courier and serving with the Royal 
Canadian A ir Force, from which he 
has been given sick leave.
The other afternoon I found him 
thumbing through the back flies of 
the Herald.
“Look at that,” he yelled as I 
walked into th? room. “ ‘Parkins 
Pitchies Penticton To Pulsating 
Win.’ ” ’This, I  think, was back in 
the palmy days ..of 1937, when 
“Porky” was one of the star hurl- 
ers on the Penticton senior hardball 
nine.
“ Those were the days, Hutch,” re­
called our hero; “We had a fine 
ball club then arid with Parkins ,or 
Hammond on the mound we were 
practically unbeatable. Of course 
there were some; other guys who 
used to chuck from time to time, 
but Parkins or Hammond were the 
bovs, yes, sir.”
I  asked Norman if he ever played 
basketball.
“ Basketball,” he snorted. “Why, 
man alive, we had the bi^t little 
hoop team that ever was in the <Dk- 
anagan. We just lost the B. C. title 
by  six points in Victoria. But you 
just couldn’t  beat them Coast refs.” 
I suggested that the Summerland 
Merchants team o f a later day was 
a fairly good aggregation, since it 
had won the B. C. Senior “B” cham­
pionship.
But by this time “ Porky” was 
back on baseball.
“ Say, look at this writeup ‘Tim’ 
Armstrong gave me,” he yelled with 
delight, alluding to a sports column 
writen by “Tim” back in August, 
1934. “ Tim,” as you all know, is now 
right in the thick of things in Italy 
and was wounded at Ortoria.
Well, the vnriteup in question cer­
tainly was a ; honey. It told how 
young 17-year-old Parkins had step­
ped into the pitching breach and 
by doing the “ David and Goliath” 
act had handcuffed the Oroville lads, 
who went down 9-1 before the lo­
cal sluggers to even the champion­
ship series. Penticton got to Oroville 
for ten hits, while the best the 
Yanks could do were three off Par­
kins. In case you’re interested,* the 
Penticton lineup that day included 
Phinney, Blacklock, Watkins, Cole, 
Prentiss, Baker, Moore and Par­
kins. Gid (jerow did the honors be­
hind the plate.
Yep, I guess “Porky” could really 
pitch.
But the payoff came when Nor­
man finally located the account of 
his wedding in the Herald.
“ Gee, we sure packed ’em in that 
time,” he muttered. “There wasn’t 
a seat left in the church.”
Somewhere in British (Columbia, 
perhaps right here in Kelowna, is a 
young man or woman who may 
bring future fame to their town.
Under a plan just foimulated by 
the British Columbia Musical’ and 
Dramatic Education Society, eight 
persons will be picked in this pro­
vince and awarded a trip to Van­
couver, vocal tuition under a com­
petent voice teacher and, if of pro­
ven ability, a chance to appear as 
an artist with the company of the 
nqw world-famous Theatre Under 
the Stars in Stanley Park this sum­
mer.
In simple language the plan is 
this:
In every city, town, village and 
hamlet in the province, a committee 
of three; will be formed. 'This com­
mittee, one of which should have 
some musical knowledge, w ill re-
alists ranging in ages from 18 to 30.
The local committee will decide 
which of the applicants is qualified 
to appear before a qualified judge, 
■vv;h6 w ill be announced later, and 
the one picked will then take part 
in eliminations until eight have 
been deemed of sufficient ability tO' 
be allowed to take the trip arid to 
be given the tuition with its subse­
quent opportunity of appearing with 
toe Theatre Under the Stars cast.
This season, which istarts July 1 
and ends on August 12, six smash 
hit musicals w ill be offered in the 
Malkin Bowl. Included are such uni­
versal favorites as “New Moon,” 
“Hit the Deck,” “Bitter Sweet” and 
“Naughty Marietta.”
■The whole enterprise is sponsored 
and directed by the Vancouver 
Board of Park Conuriissioners, and 
their annual concerts under the 
cedars in Stanley Park have occas­
ioned imiversal comment. Each year 
since their inception these outdoor 
presentations have continued to at­
tract greater audiences and have 
brou^t many inquiries from all 
over toe world.
Artists are chosen ■ with infinite 
care, and it is quite possible that 
some musical youngster in British 
Columbia, maybe in Kelowna, who 
today is clerking in a istore, work­
ing in an office or on a farm, riiay 
be at some future time acclaimed 
throughout the musical universe.
This is no idle dream. There is 
a splendid opportunity here and, if 
toe boy or girl displays any talent 
whatever, every opportunity wUl.be 
offered for ?ull and complete devel­
opment.
While more details will be pub­
lished as the season advances, local 
leaders should now plan to bring 
forth the best talent in the district.
.Perhaps some day toe fame 
brought upon toe town by a future 
great singer will place Kelowna on; 
the world’s map as a centre of 
musixiiail cUscriminatlon,
The talent is available and this 
plan w ill probably bring it before 
toe public.
Kelowna, April 22, 1944.
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
’Through the medium of your col­
umns, 1 would like to i » y  tribute to 
the excellent work being done for 
discharged persons by your local 
Rehabilitation Committee.
After serving 4}4 years in the 
Canadian Army, of which 354 years 
were served overseas, I was recent­
ly returned to Canada as _ a casual­
ty and discharged as medicaUy. un­
fit, disability being bronchial a ^ -  
ma,- and I  was advised by medical 
officers to locate in the Okanagan 
as a suitable climate for my health.
Since my arrival If have received 
efficient and courteous help from 
your Committee in toe task, of re­
habilitating myself, which other­
wise would have been most difficult 
for me.
I would especially mention the 
able assistance and imderstanding 
of my case by Captain A. P. Hayes, 
toe Secretary.
I think the citizens of Kelowna 
and district are to be congratulated 
for setting up this excellent means 
of assisting their returned men and 
women to re-establish themselves 
through the available Government 
benefits for returned personnel.
’Thanking you for this space.
W. J. ANDERSON,
Late B.a.M., (W.0.2), 3rd L. A  A . 
Regiment, R.CA..
g.lvEi.Y
C R ficK iT l
Don’t let sluggish 
kidneys alow you 
down. Take Gin Pills—the “ relief or 
money back”  remedjr—and see how 
much better you’ll feeL
K o^r size# 40 PHI* sizSf 80 PHI*
InthiiU.S.atkfor 
"CInoPlIU”  .
I t ’s n ice to  knova tw o th ousand  w o r ^  
A n d  use themr m ost precisely.
WOOD TICKS 
PARALYZING 
MANY CATTLE
T h ey  g ive  an air o f  know ledge rare 
A n d  help  y o u  speak coticisely.
m '
Cattle Loss Is High In Nicola 
Valley— Outbreak Worst In 
Years
Paralysis of cattle, caused by 
wood ticks,-is causing great worry 
the Nicola Valley, where toe
VERNON WANTS 
TO COVER CREEK
Thirty Thousand Dollar By- 
liaw Is Health Measure
A  by-law is. to be prepared to be 
placed before Vernon ratepayers, 
authorizing toe expenditure of 
$30,000 to pipe toe creek which runs 
through that city. ’This covers a long 
and circuitous - route throu^ the 
heart of Vernon.
“ We don’t want to go through 
what we did last year, if  this is the 
cause,” said Alderman Cecil John­
ston in piresenting his proposal to 
toe City Council.
“The creeks are a ihenace to the 
children’s health; they should be 
closed in,” agreed Mayor David 
Howrie.
Alderman Johnston backed up 
his suggestion with a map of pro­
posed work on the creek from J. C. 
LangstafFs residence on Mara Av- 
■enue down to the opposite end of 
the town, at the rear of the Vernon 
Hotel. Much discussion ensued as to 
ways and means of achieving toe 
desired end, it being agreed thet 
bad odors enmahated from the wat­
e r.,
in
worst outbreak in years, if not of 
airtime, appears to be reaching its 
climaXj according to the Kamloops 
Sentinel.
Some cases are. being reported 
from other districts, but toe Guich- 
on and Douglas Lake ranches seem 
to be hardest hit. It is estimated 
that over 400 head of cattle have 
been paralyzed there during toe 
outbreak, and upwards of 100 of 
these have been lost. I f  these are 
valued at $100 each, the monetary 
loss is over $10,000. A  few horses 
also have died.
The outbreak is spotty.. Most of 
the ranges are quite free,, but in 
certain areas where the ticks are 
bad toe percentage of cattle, “going 
down” is high.
One range could be taken as an 
-example. This runs up one side of 
a valley. On the/ other side of toe 
valley there has not- been any 
trouble.
When the cattle started stagger­
ing and dropping with paralysis, all 
the animals which could be moved 
were driven in off the range to toe 
ranch corrals. These numbered 934, 
leaving 328 unaccounted for. Allow­
ing for a few which Escaped toe 
round-up, it is estimated that 300 
must be down paralyzed. Some of 
these w ill recover; otoere‘will die.
But w h en  it  com es to  p la n n in g  nteals.
r»
O n  y o u r  o n e -m a n  C om m ittee ,
iy.
IV s  w ell to  choose and o fte n  use  
T h e tw o  words: **Royal Citym**
- , ★  ★  ★  ★
You see, when Canned Fniits and Vege­
tables have the “Royal City” label that 
means they have rcyol quality—a quality 
which you’ll appreciate immediately in 
^ e ir  taste-tempting flavour and attrac- 
tiviB color. You can . have them all ready 
for the table in just a few minutes without 
any fuss or bother. For Canned Fruits and 
Vegetables of delicious flavor and api>etiz- 
ing goodness, look for “Royal City”  first.
aM
ACICRA.—The Gold Coast and N i­
geria were together providing more 
than half the world’s cocoa before 
the war.
“Ah,” said the artist, “perhaps you, 
too, are a lover of toe beauties of 
Nature. Have you seen toe golden 
finger of the dawn spreading across 
the easterri. sky, the red-stemmed 
sulphurous islets floating in the lake 
of fire in the west, ragged clouds at 
midnight, blotting out the shudder­
ing moon?” ;
“ Nope,” said toe farmer, “not late­
ly. I ’ve bin on the water wagon for 
over a year.”
KAMLOOPS 
TAX RATE IS 
UNCHANGED
I f  there is no change before the 
tax by-law is given its final read­
ing, the 1944 Kamloops city tax 
rate w ill be . 39 mills, the same as 
•last year. '
The by-law to levy toe.. 1944 mte 
has received three readings. It re­
mains to be reconsidered and finally
CANNED FOODS
passed at toe next, meeting pif the 
City Council.
Trip tax is made up of: debt rate; 
4.191 mills;' school rate, 15.849 mills; 
general rate, 18.960 mills. Within 
small fractions, these are the same 
as in 1943.
XX>NDON^—After the Luftwaffe 
felled to'crush London in the day­
light Battle of Britain, it expected to 
smato the ground defences which 
consisted of the famous British 
three-inch anti-aircraft guns. In­
stead, the Nazis came up against a
secret British 3.7-inch anti-aircraft 
gun, firing a shell six pounds heav­
er and 12,000 feet .further than the 
88 millimeter German counterpart 
and -with 2i-^  times the accuracy of 
its predecessor— j^ust one of the wea­
pons which helped to defeat the 
German offensive in 1940.
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Overseas Mail
They Like Fishing Too!
eti(i0«vour8 to i«ducc these losses KAMLOOPS IS
Postmaster-General Traces Course 
Taken By Parcels To Service Men
but they have a job 
to do !
(E<lU(jj’s Note: Lust week n ie  Waiting for berUj on ur- 
Courier curried u |>orlion of un ud- rival, unloading an d
dress delivctx'd in the Houmj of waiting railway trana-
«s far as pt»siWe hy imusuclion of
Uie unit irwil moms. There is, how- w xffjg i A Tr*fC!l7f 17f\ 
ever, a limit us to what can be done i f  irIhx iM  I 1 ^ 1 * f  
in Uds cormectlon. ^
In most cases of complaints con- I 7 U  I A  M U p P I  V  
cerning cigarette parcels cognizance » » » » * *  kvuu . a
is not taken of the time actually it?- -------
quired for a parcel to reach its de-a- R e- My
tinuU.}n even under favourable emi- ^  ^ embei
di lions, llepresentations of non-del- 
made before Uie [Kircel
a letter which I have just received: 
February 21, Ji>44. 
Tim Postmaster Genarui,
Ottawa, Out.
Dear Sir;
1 wish Pr bring to your uUention 
a sitiialiou whlcli, if iwssible, sliuuld 
bo remedied.
son was wounded tnn Dee- 
r lU, while serving with tiie
strxeted A r e a  Consider Nova Scotia rcgiincmt His
Five-Mail Committee Cluistmas jxireels were mailed be-
LUMBY SCHOOL BAKS JAPS
By a v.oU> of 20-12, ratepayers i 
tSie Lumby, Bchoo! District, ' at j 
special meeting in Oie High Schol 
on April 11, decided to refu-se aij 
mission of evacuated Japanese chilJ 
ix'U to tlio local schools. After son| 
heated discussion, Uie motion to h;, 
Kucli cJiildicn was j>aMse<J by a se< m 
ballot.
There's a war to be won !
VICTORY
comes
FIRST!
%
ivery are
Commons by Hon. W. P. Mulock. pol lution tfour days) 57lh day has liad tiine to reach its destination. -------  fore Novemlx'r 1, securely pucktxl
Poslnuister General, in which he ex- Hallway to Canadian ijostal Time and agulri Invt-stigalion has Kamloops is fur from satisilwl and tied and proiK-rly uddrcssc'd.
plained the course taken by letters corps railhead 51Uh day shown lliat tiie i>arcel3 complained wiUi the replies receivixi to its pe- Tiieso irarcels werx? addressed to
to Canadian soldiers overseas and From C.P. C. to unit rail- about were delivered in the nor- titlon to Ottawa to have the district him at 7 C.l.H.U. England, but he
answered many of the questhuis head...............  t^ tiy mul oiurse of time. declared a restricted area and Jap- had moved to the 1st Battalion 1
They, too, like to feel the thrill of a Rainbow’s 
sudden strike and the sing of a reel. They, too, like to 
take part in fish derbys . . . but they have put these 
things aside for the duration . . .  a duration as long as 
our purse strings.
which have recently arisen in tiiis Arrival at unit for delivery 60lh day it should be borne In mind that u„eiie excluded Ihei-cfrom. C.B.H.D. In North Africa. Later ho
connection. The following article is  ---------- delays also occur between the time At a imxjtlng of the joint City moved to tlxo 4Ui Battalion 1 C.B.-
the remaining portion of Mr. Mul- Ordinary parcels (not to- an order Is placed at the corner to- Council, Board of 'IVade and Can- H.D. which station, I believe, is In
ock’s address in which he deals with bacco paixels) would take bacconlst and tlie time It Is re- „dian Legion committee, fonned to Italy.
cigarette parcels, parcels to Italy approxjmately fourteen ceived by tlie tobacco company and deal with the matter, the secretary. The young man wrote mo under
and hospital iruiil. While these two days less, l.e., 4(1 days the date It is delivered to the Can- Aid. W. H. B. Linncll, was instructcxl date of January 20 tliat ho had not
articles are long, we feel there is --------— adlan Postal Corps for handling and write to the Minister of National recelvc'd u letter or a parcel since
sulliclent public interest in the mat- During dhe year 1043, twenty-se-'dlspiitch. • Defence expressing regret tllat his the middle of October. Since Nov-
ter to warrant publlslilng the speech yen and a half million jvJunds of Many parcels are rtx’cived which department could not see Its way ember, the family have sent him
In detail.) parcel-post were dispatched overseas arc Inadequately addressed. This Is to meet the wishes of a largo num- several parcels and letters, some ad-
Mr. Mulock continued: l l io  next Bom Canada. This represents 0,030,- sometimes due to misreading of the bor of citizens, as voiced at a recent dresscxl to North Africa and the bal-
Item I should like to deal with is 3^5 parcels. Of this number 3,008,- written address when the address large public meeting. anco to the 4th Battalion 1 C.B.R.D.
parcels to Canadian forces overseas were tobacco parcels which are label is typ^. Search after search The commltee recently received I know you will appreciate that
in transit from Canada to the United ‘-'‘“ -'h Individually listed by the Can- is made through records In an en- a further letter from the Minister It Is discouraging to both the young
V
HIYISARGI 
wniRi's 
TOUR 
IMINARO'S
SOLDIERS,___
ftUB OUT TIRID ACHR]
PUT V ICTORY FIRST— BU Y  V ICTO R Y BONDS I 
, . . and we will all go fishing I
Vour own price paid 
for rifles, shot guns 
and fishing reels.
See the new Malay 
Cane Trolling Rods. 
Price - $7, $8 and $9
SPURRIER'S
for the
Largest Stock of Fishing Tackle, in the Interior
FOR E X C E LLE N T  JOB PR IN T IN G  SEE TH E  COURIER
Kingdom. The example I would give “dlnn postal corps before dispatch, deavour to locate the correct ad- In which ho stated that a thorough man and his family, that his parcels 
covers a cigarette parcel where the As far as possible parcels are dresseo. Investigation had been carried out and letters are not being received,
order has been placed in Ontario shipped In direct unit bags, which When a parcel finally falls of del- In tlie district by olTicers of his de- Yotira very truly,
and it Is as follows: means that the bag containing tlie Ivory it Is turned over to the auxll- partment, and that "from tlie mill- .
Order sent to tobacco com- parcels and the corresponding list la jnry services o f the Canadian armed tary point of view additional so- Perhaps I might bo allowed to put
pany for cigarettes 1st day sealed at the base post office, Canada, forces for distribution generally to curlty measures arc not considered .on Hansard, as it covers two-and-a-
Ordcr received at tobacco seals are Intact when del- Canadian amted forces personnel, necessary at the present time." half tyjxswrltten pages, a description
company 2nd day ivered to the post orderly of the unit In all cases where this action Is The committee at the meeting of tlie travel of a letter addressed
Average time taken by tob- overseas. When It is not practical to taken a letter Is sent to the sender also dealt with a suggestion that a to a member of a reinforcement unit
acco company to fill or- ®ort tobacco parcels Into unit bags, advising him of the treatment given local five-man committee be set up recently arrived in the United Klng-
der and transfer to postal the consolidation takes place nt the t^o the parcel. to deal with the Japanese In the dom who la Included In a draft for
corps (two weeks) 16th day Canadian overseas postal depot In A  number of societies and auxil- Kamlootps district. The secretary Is the Mediterranean theatre. If any
Parcels sorted by C. P. C. United Kingdom where the in- iarics In Canada are using .obsolete writing the B. C. Security Com- hon. member has any suggestion to
tobacco unit into unit • dividual tobacco parcels aro checked lists. These lists coaitain names at mission asking them to send a mem- improve the service. It will be grate-
bags Individually listed 17th day In nnd again listed on being dis- men who have never left Canada, ber to Kamloops to meet the local fully received. The description is as 
Loaded in' cars and dis- patched to the Units. • This creates avoidable searches committee for further discussion lOf followa:
patched, Includng transit During 1043 losses by enemy ac- through records and indirectly de- the matter. Brief description of the travel of a
to seaport (three days) 20th day Bon decreased sharply, and it is es- lays the handling of parcels to per- ---------- -^----------------------- ----------  letter addressed to- a member of a
Unloaded and stored await- tlmatcd that losses from all causes sons who are overseas. nf reinforcement unit recently ar-
"'in g  '^gace o f  ftea m m  . are only sUghtly moze than 1 per The next item I should like W  ^rojesoried rlyed.in the Unltpd Kingdom who
(seven days) , 27th day cent while the ^ 1  s are in the cus- deal with is ^ r c e ls  to Canadian ^  ^  ^  ^  dispatch^
Ship awaiting make-up of ,, tody of the Canadian armed forces forces Im the Mediterranean area. , f^om United Kingdom to Mediter- 
convoy and transit time postal service. Losses do occur when Parcels to Canadian Force? Over- •
■ Tri slow convoy to United ‘ parcels are in custody of the British seas—Canada to Mediterranean i •
Kingdom (average twen- . postal service or after delivery to --— -  „
ty-slx days) 53rd day the units. The Canadian postal corps Parcels travel via Untied JKlng-
Is included in a draft for the Med­
iterranean theatre.
The Hour of Invasion Nears!
Average transit time
Parcels mailed in central 
Canada ' 1 s t  day
Rail transit to base post 
. office, Ottwa, arriving on 4th day 
iSorted and dispatched from
Letter is forwarded from Canada 
in the usual way, addressed to a re­
inforcement unit In England. Time 
required, air mail approximately ten 
days, surface mail approximately 
thirty days.
Letter arrived in the United King­
dom but there“Is yet no record at the
MRS. A. J. SCHWARTZ dUcoTeml whal Ihi''
real trouble waa. Continual backachea, gettin/ 
up nights and constipation came from an 
inactire lirer. Fruit-a-tives tmickly made hci 
feel fine—no pain, sleeps well, slwsjrs regulsr.' 
Buck up YOUR Ihrer with Fruit-s-tires,' 
Csnsda’s Largest Selling Lirer TaUeta.
y o u  ta  . . .
B a c k  ^  M a n  ?
base’post office ' > '5th day reinforcement unit of the addressee,
Arriving at port of dispatch Letter is then forwarded to the
on 7th day Canadian records in England and
Unloading and stored a- ' search made for the addressee’s cor- 
waiting space on steamer • rect address.
. (average seven days) 14th day Often (there Is no trace in records 
Ship awaiting make-up of as the infeamatibn is not yet corn-
convoy (average 10 days) plete concerning the unit to -which
and slow convoy to Un- the addressee has been posted,
ited Kingdom (average The letter is . held for a week and
sixteen days) — twenty- through Canadian records
six days ■ 40th day again.
Waiting at port of arrival I f  records contain information of
and unloading (average unit to which the addressee is ported,
four days) 44th day Turn to Page 9, Story 1
Loading in cars and d i s - ----------------- -^---------
patched to Canadian ov- xB Y  COURIEB W ANT ADVTS.
erseas postal depot 45th day 
Mails checked and resorted
TOO TIRED TO SLEEP?
JUST PAT SLOAN’S
ON TIRED, ACHING 
MUSCLES. . .
for Mediterranean area 47th day 
Waiting ^ace .on ships to . 
Mediterranean, area (av­
erage five days) 52nd day
Dispatch to United K i^ -  ' 
dom port and loading 
on steamer ’ 54th day
Ship, awaiting make-up of 
convoy to Mediterranean 
(average six days) 60th day
Average time slow convoy 
to Italian ports^twenty 
days 80th day
Waiting at port of arrival 
and unloading (average 
five days) ,. 85th day
From port to Canadian 
base post office serving 
units (average two days) 87th day 
By road transport to\ form­
ation postal unit . 88th day
Arrival at unit for delivery 90th day
The transit times which I  have just 
read cover an ordinary parcel. If 
the parcel in question had been a 
tobacco parcel, it would have taken 
approximately fourteen days longer, 
which is the average time taken by 
the tobacco company to fill orders.
Furthermore, had the parcel ar­
rived in the United Kingdom dining 
the Christmas rush period, it would 
have taken ,a further ten days to 
handle on accoimt of the congestion 
at the docks, lack of rolling stock, 
overloaded facilities and additional 
time waiting for steamers and con-
/ /
A s  He
. X .
The Valley
/ /
PUT
FIRST
Remember, bank accounts, large or small, won’t help him 
‘ when he crashes the barbed wire entanglements guarding Hitler’s 
fortress of Europe and faces the searing hail of enemy guns. . . . . 
F R O Z E N  ASSE'TS won’t bring him back should he fall because 
of the want of equipment.
Out there he waljks the longest valley of its kind ever known 
to man, with your future in his gun. Or walks it in the skies, with 
your freedom in his eyes. >
W hat is your sacrifice compared with this ?
• • •
. W e  can not, will not let him down in this fateful hour. Then 
let us “Put Victory First” and buy—
Wan, /^04idl ^
REMEMBER You may leave your bonds and 
war savings certificates at a bank for safe 
keeping at a very nominal charge.
V I C T O R Y  
B O N D S !
—  S P O N S O R E D  B Y
voys.
During the months of November, 
Is. December and January 621,440 parr 
cels were dispatched to the central 
Mediterraneam. . ■
- The majority of these were Christ­
mas parcels from Canada, and it is 
estimated that the bulk would reach 
Italy sometime during January.
A ll parcel mails do not travel 
from Canada to the Mediterranean 
via the United Kingdom. Arrange­
ments were made in the fall of the 
year with the United States army 
postal authorities whereby Canadian 
mails could be dispatched through 
United States ports. It was provided 
by the United States authorities, 
however, (that this arrarigenient could 
only take effect after their Christ­
mas bulk had been cleared,
A  number of dispatches have al­
ready been made via United States 
ports and it is ertimated that the 
average transit time from the base 
post oiffice. in Canada to Itely is 
approximately fifty days, Occasion­
ally, however, these steamers are 
diverted to a port other than the 
original destination. This generally 
delays eventual arrival at destin­
ation as exceptional arrangements 
have to be made for the onward 
transmission from the point of di­
version.
Our chief ebrieem in connection 
with mails to Italy centres in items 
addressed to 'the personnel of re­
inforcement ' units. The dlfficifity 
eases once they have been jposted to 
definite units, but while the men 
are moving from a, reinforcement 
unit in England to a reinforcemmt 
group and depots in Italy and from 
one reinforcement battalion to an­
other reinforcement battEdiiOn and 
then eventually to a definite imit, 
the possibility of expeditious hand­
ling is remote.
. Items have to be routed through 
the records several times before the . 
addi^ssee is:located, and often by 
the time the iparcel reaches that 
location he has moved oh to some 
other point. This difficulty is not po-, 
culiar to the Canadian army. It is 
met with'in all forces.
Eventually the mail catches up 
with the addressee, and two inci­
dents have very recently come to 
my attention where men had moved ' 
from one imit to . another or from 
one location to another. One man' 
received 10? items at one time, and . 
another seventy-eight.
In an endeavoin? to give a picture . 
of this situation I  propose to read a . 
statement of the channels through 
which the mails’ would pass in con­
nection with reinforcement units. In 
case the' impression migM prevail 
that this is, a hypothetical statement,
I  am taking the liberty of reading
T H IS  S U M M E R  . . . .
V isit Vancouver’s Famous Outdoor
U N D ER
THE
Presented by the Vancouver Park Board 
IN  BEAUMFUL STANLEY PARK  , 
Plan your holidays to fall •within
6 G L O R IO U S  W E E K S -J U L Y  1 to A U G . 12
Smash hit musical comedies including
i r  “N ew  Moon” “Hit The Deck”
“Bitter Sweet” “Naughty Marietta”
A  “K E L O W N A ” singer may be included in the cast.
* Company o f 85 ♦ Spectecular Staging * Full Orchestra
^  Brilliant Singing Stars • Ballet • Popular Prices
TENDERS
WANTED
The Westbank Co-operative Growers 
Association hereby calls for, tenders for the 
construction of a packing house and cold 
storage at Westbank, B.C. Plans and speci­
fications may be examined at the offices of 
the Association at Westbank. The lowest 
or any tender not necesisarily accepted.
40-lc
t," 'l
THUESDAY, APRU. 27. m<
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K P A G E  F IV E
TAKE A LOOK
O f  y o u r
F E D E R A L  R I D I N G
D o  you know the name and boundaries 
of the political constituency in which 
you live? Ge/ ottr jree map.
D o you know how many voters there are 
in your riding, what percentage o f them 
voted in the last election, bow  many 
votes the successful candidate got? Gef 
our Jree map.
W ould you like to know how you can 
influence your "future— your job, your 
income, your security, yoifir freedom o f 
action? Start by getting o m  Jree map. 
Fill in and mail this coupon.
Bracken Qubs of Canada,
614 Credit Poncier Bldg.,
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Kindly send me a free map of my federal riding, 
with revealing data on the last election.
NAME.
ADDRESS......
ELLISON
Rex Juluison U> Calgiiry
.................  ■* analtlast wet>k. Mils. Johtisotj aud t  
will remain for a while and 
make an extended viwl with her 
jriaU'r, Mjs. W. Hciwou.
OKAN. CENTRE 
CONCERT IS 
GREAT SUCCESS
RUTLAND SOCIETY
Lt I  nXSJuiJf m U  UJU
SOCIAL AND DANCE
Kistrk, w  Eawe u llilrd t»f Uj.e 
district'* objective.
Of Interest to many friends of Oie 
family lf» this locality was the nuu- 
rlof'c last Saturday of Missa Uetly 
Caldwell to Wessiey Andenifon, of 
Langley. Mi»s Caldwell is the
daugt>l‘;«' M'"'-
Ehner Caldwell, n«w of Vancouver, 
but for many years reaiidents of Elli­
son. Her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Bell, are old-tliners here. The 
young couple will i^eside hi Van­
couver.
Large Sum Secured For Im ­
provements T o  Community 
Hall
Variety Show and Quiz Amuse 
Crowd at Community Hall
Miss Grace Schaeffer left last Fri­
day for Vancouver, where she will 
acetipd u poidtlon.^ ^
Mrs. II. Humphreys, of the Vernon 
teaching staff, was vlslUng in , the
district during the week-end.■ • •
Mrs. Fred Vanldour and family, 
with 1^0. Biggs and daughter Joan, 
were I out to tho Bulman Rancli on 
, Simdny.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. U. Baron set out 
on Tuesday by car for their new 
homo near Sidney, Vancouver Is­
land. They had been In the district 
for over twenty-five years, and their 
departure is regretted by their many 
friends.
A.W. Audrey Baron, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), who Is stationed at Brant­
ford, Ont., spent an interesting
leave in New York recently.♦ ♦ ♦
Sebastian Trenn has bought the 
Baron property, but will continue 
ito reside In Rutland.
Capt. C. Kirby, R.CA., of Vernon, 
spent Svuiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Bulman.
LONDON.—"The Royal E ngine^ 
Ilream” Is the nickname of a bridge, 
now being used In the fighting in 
Italy, which was invented by a Brit­
ish engineer. It can be put together 
in a few  seconds, flung over a riVqr
or chasm, and can support the heaV 
lest artillery and transport Its sec
COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR Q U ICK  RESULTS
tlons are portable yet strong. De­
tails are still secret and the inven­
tor anticipates its wide use in peace­
time in construction work.
"n ie  most successful affair in 
years at the Centre," was the opin­
ion generally expressed by the large 
crowd which taxed the caixaeity of 
the Community Hall lust Friday 
night
The “ulfalr" was a concert and 
dance put on by tlie Board of Dir­
ectors of the hull, which realized 
the satisfactory sum of $60.00, to be 
used for hull Improvements. Tlic 
promoters are also gratified wltli 
the community spirit and goodwill 
evidenced throughout tho evening 
and arc grateful for the assistance 
given by several visitors from Win­
field. Mrs. J. Seaton gave several 
contralto solos in her usual pleas­
ing voice. Mr. Hltchman contributed 
a humorous reading, and tho Holltz- 
kl sisters, Dora and Madeline, well- 
known guitar players, appeared oh 
tho program twice, giving double 
numbers which brought a storm of 
applause.
S. Land opened the program with 
a reading of "Grandpa’s Ghost 
Story.” This was followed by a one- 
act play. "The Dearest Thing in 
Boots,” In which a prosperous boot- 
shop proprietor (BL Bemau) coach­
es his son (H. Van Ackeren), just 
home from college, in the Intricate 
art of selling footwear, particularly 
women’s. The succession of varldus 
patrons and their reactions to tho 
rules as applied by son Henry de­
monstrated most amu^ngly that all 
rules have exceptions. The. p a ^  
taken successively by Miss deMon- 
treulL the captivating young lady, 
Mrs. Hawkey, the militant suffra­
gette, Mrs. G. E. Parker, a senti- 
ihental anti-suffragette, and Miss 
Maclennan, an Irish biddy, were all 
handled immensely welL
The second play, also a one-aot 
farce, “Polishing Henry" (a different 
Henry), was equally well done and 
perhaps more uproariously funny. 
The cast included Mrs. Van Ackeren 
and A. “Red” Whitehead as a pair 
of newly-weds, “Lois” and "Henry,” 
Mrs. H. Mhcfarlane as “Aunt Es- 
teUe” to Lois, and H. M. Bemau as 
Henry’s “Uncle Henry.” In the plot, 
Henry has become so tired of being 
polished by Lois, however charm­
ingly, that he imports a couple of 
actors who pose as 'the two latter 
characters for a lew  hours; Uncle 
Henry as a most impossible, unpol­
ished, rheumatic farmer, and Aunt 
Estelle as a supposedly elegant lady 
who, much to the dismay of Lois, 
sinks to Uncle Henry’s level.
Mr. Bemau deserves especial men­
tion for the real acting shown in 
.two absolutely different characters.
During the interlude between the 
plays, Mrs. Venable gave a most 
amusing monologue as an operator 
in a beauty parlor giving her first 
permanent, with Mrs. B. Cooney as 
the victim. Mrs; E. D. Hare contrib­
uted several enjoyable piano selec­
tions at' the outset. ; - ' ;
Subsequent to the concert, dancing 
was enjoyed to music furnished by 
Mrs. Hare, B. Cooney and A. Ko- 
bayashi, and light rrfreshments 
were seirved about midnight.
Mrs. Cheesman arid Mrs. G. W. 
Gibson have recently been enjoying 
a visit from a nephew, Frank Chap­
man, of Tunbridge Wells, England, 
who has been in training for the 
R.A.F. in Canada.
H. Van Ackeren was a business 
visitor to Naramata at tee midtee 
of tee week. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Van Ackeren and Mrs. 
Gleed.
Under tee auspi'ces of tlie Rut­
land Hall Society’s entertainment
committee, a very enjoyable box 
social and dance was held in the 
Community Hall on 'Hiursday eve­
ning, April 20th. The first part of 
the evening’s program consisted of 
an impromptu “radio” show, with 
members of the audience clioscn by 
lot to take the parts of "quiz kids,” 
or be the victims of “truth and con­
sequences” and pay various amus­
ing forfeits. There was also a per­
iod of community singing. ITie var­
ious “broadcasts” were supposedly 
sponsored by different local firms. 
A ll those who had to take part en­
tered Into the spirit of the fun, and 
enjoyed the gags as much ns the 
rest of the audience. Mrs. Pauline 
Smith acted os announcer, with Earl 
Hardle as M.C. Dancing followed 
with music being supplied by volun­
teer musicians, including In their 
numbers Mrs. W. Stranlghnn, Ben 
Francis, L. Tovllla and K. Eutln. At 
midnight on auction of tee attrac­
tively decorated lunch boxes was 
conducted by Ray Jacobs, and some 
fancy prices were realized. No 
charge was made for admission, the 
only reveriue being from the sale 
of the supper, but the society net­
ted over $40 toward their funds 
by this affair.
Jack Boyd ha* sold his property 
ncai Mission Crock »nd has pur­
chased the 23-acre property on the 
bench formerly owned by J. Suli. 
The large house on tee property, 
which is one of the landmarks of 
the community, and was originally 
built by the lute George Noble, but 
ikever actually llulslied, is to be
cot!;.>plel«d. by tiwf new owtmr, who 
is busily engagvjd in geUing his new 
property into siiape.
» * ♦
Mrs. M. Elleigot enk-itained a 
number of frieiid.s and neighbors at 
an aftcrno<,>n tea on 'J’ucsday after­
noon. April 25te, in honor of her 
aunt. Mrs. D. Owens, of Vancouver, 
wiio has been visiUiig here for a 
few weeks.
Kick NU’gum wa* ho«.ic on «  
few days' leave to visit bis parents.
Greville Harrison, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Harrison, who Is study­
ing at Saskatchewan University for 
a degree as an agricultural emgineer, 
has been appointed to head a survey 
of farm housing in that province, by 
the Saskatchewan Provincial Gov­
ernment.
Pupils of the Rutland High School 
held an enjoyable party in the 
Community Hall on Friday evening 
last, the time passing pleasantly 
with game contests and dancing. 
About' sixty young people attended 
tee ilffair.
D. H. Campbell and Trustees Rit­
chey, Montgomery and Eutln 
journeyed to OUver on Friday laOT 
to look over the accommodation apd 
facilities at tee school there, in con­
nection with tee meeting being held 
here this week to cbpsider exten­
sions to the Rutland School.
Pte. Orville Quigley has been 
home on furlough, visiting his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quigley.
« V w
At the end of tee second day of 
tee Victory Loan campaign, the sales 
in Rutland had passed the $10,000.00
a/r u K e e ^ rcA u  to
.
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THE EiiILB.O ABM AN
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cheesman were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Maile, in Kelowna, for a few days 
last week. ,
Mrs. Donald Smith is staying for 
some time with Mb’, and Mrs. J. A. 
Gleed, her husband being a trainee
in tee Vernon military camp, 
i ♦ * ♦.
H. M. Bema« and H. Waldron, of 
Kelowna, left on Saturday for their 
annual “seeing B.C.” trip, heading 
norte by motor.
Mrs. H. Van Ackeren had for a 
guest last week her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. C. Wilson, oif Vernon.
■ . 'i
H E 'S  g iv ing the sreen  ligh t to  everyth ing that 
assists an unlim ited war e ffort in p rovid ing swift 
and sure transport for the sinews that w ill shorten the 
war, from d ie  agricultural and industrial areas e f  our 
p rov in ce l
T im b e r - c o a l— w ar-n eeded  ores— e ve ry  man w ork ing 
on the railroads o f  British Colum bia knows the vital 
im portance o f  these niaterials o f  war, and he's  ap p ly in g  
a ll his skill and endurance to  the m igh ty jo b  o f  k eep in g  
them rea lly  ro llin g .
GLQiMORE YOUNG 
PEOPLE ENJOY 
ENTERTAINMENT
Dancing Follows Variety Pro­
gram At School House Last 
Friday
A n d  th e  railroadmen are h elp in g  to  k e e p  m anpower 
m oving  top— perform ing near-miracles with wartim e's 
lim ited  equ ipm ent and m aintenace problem s.
That's w h y  our hats are o f f  to  the raiiroadm eii w ho 
are help ing to  k e e p  a c lear track fo r  V ic to ry .
The ehtertairiment put on at tee 
Glenmore School last Friday by tee 
Yoimg People’s Social Club; was, as 
usual, a happy event The first part 
pf .the evening took tee form of a 
short program, wWch was very 
much enjoyed, consisting of a dance 
by Maurice SnowseU, songs by Na­
dine Moubray and Betty Newman, a 
harmonica duet a song 'by W;ally 
Johnstone and a Highland dance by 
Jeannine and Sheila Henderson. 
A  short skit by Mr. and Mrs. Wally 
Bennett and Steve Woods completed 
the program. Barbara lUtchie acted 
. as chainman. ’The remainder of the 
evening was g>ent in dancing, and 
refreshments were served. A  num­
ber of young people from Benvoul- 
in’s Social Club Avere present in, 
response to. aii invitation.
No use glossing it over. That half-hour Mother spends washing, scraping ^ d  peeUng 
vegetables is just about the lowest point in her day. So hard on her hands, too.
But Mother doesn’t Bleed to suffer it^  Out of the war and npw.T f^tdy foF yQur: table, 
has come a new type of vegetable • • • dehydrated  so ^ that you just.ppur ij^from a 
container^ add .lt to^pv^p1Kpg,^^atpir,,a^d in, p fevr minutes it emerges a fuH, 
tender vegetable^ just hOke the gair.4pn-fresh variety.
Harvested at their season’s best, Buhnans Dehydral^ed Vegetables travel ^ ic U y  
through the Bulman process, ppntrpll^^ and are sealed in v a c u ^ -
packed containereV T^te show the'vitaimn-cohtent of these vegetabk^ ^^  compares 
favorably with most fresh vegetables sold in Canada today. -
BUIMANS LIMITED - VeRNON, B.C.
Vancouver Sales Offleet Dominion Building.
.b'.: iu-'Jo
MArine 0625
P R IN C E T O N  B R E W IN G  C O .  LTD.
P R IN C E T O N  - BRIT ISH C O L U M B I A
The Sunday School, which has 
been held in tee heme of Mrs. A. 
Rankin duririg tee winter months, 
w ill now be held in tee Glenmore 
School at 2.15 pjm., commencing 
next Suriday.
Mr. and Mrs. , Fred Paul, of Pen- 
(ticton, spent Friday last at the home 
of Mrs. Paul’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. H. Reed.
John Eccleston, R.C JV.F., and Mrs. 
Eccleston, o f Vancouver, are spend­
ing a few days with tee latteFs 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Harden.
O f f e r e d  i n  t r i D u t e  to  t h o s e  
w h o  w o r k  f o r  v ic t o r y  to d a y  
a n d  b e t t e r  t im e s  t o m o r r o w
Mrs. H. Cummings and two small 
children left early last week to pay 
an extended visit to relatives at 
Vancouver and 'White Rock.
Mr. arid Mrs. Otto Motz arid two 
children, Alice and Irene, accom­
panied by Albert Golding, who had 
recently bought an orchard proper­
ty from R. B. Stewart, left on Tues­
day for I.ashbum, Sasic They expect 
ito return in about ten days.
A , .
T ---------------------i
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Woodlawn district.
PRICE  ...............  $700 cash
FOR FURTIJEB PARTICULARS
E.M,CARRUTHERS&SON,U
MORTGAGES - R EAL ESTATE  - INSUR ANCE
P U T  V IC T O R Y  F I R S T
B O N D S
j Mora About FRUIT STORAGE --- —--................. ..... . ............  .. ,Mora About
T  UNIT CAPACITY WELL 1  PRAIRIE
t  SUBSCRIBERS OVER MILLION J  WORKERS
Fruin Page 1, Column 8 
for $400; 1 for $450; 33 for $500; 1 
for $S00; 1 for $»00; 17 for $1,000; 1 
for $1,500; 0 for $2,000; 1 for $3,000; 
1 for $5,000; 1 for $6,000.
UaU Amounts
The City <Jf Kelowna has a quota 
of $420,000 and In the first two days 
had subscribed $70,250, or 16.7
Additions To Present 
Storage W ill Assure 
quate Handling
Cold
Ade-
Constructlon of new cold storage 
fucllltlea by packing houses In 
Kelowna city and district will pro­
vide an additional space for over
cent. Peachland, with a quota*’of
$25,000, had subscribed $10,400, or 
41.6 per cent. Westbank had only 
$100 towards its $25,000 quota, and 
the Wi^tslde districts had $500 to­
wards their $10,000 allottmcnt. Ok­
anagan Mission had purchased $13,- 
000, or 31 per cent of Its $45,000. 
Rutland has 37 per cent, or $11,250 
of its required $30,000, while Win­
field had passed the 11 per cent 
mark with $2,200 of the necessary 
$20,000. Olenmore’s $6,750 had put 
that commqnlty 27 per cent along
From Pago 1, Colurim 4 
CIS that there was no truUi in the 
statement that packing bouses 
would be brouglit under the labor 
plan andtliat such labor was separ­
ate and still under Selective Ser­
vice, except for transient workers. 
However, it was stated that there 
was a possibility that members of 
the C.W.A.C. might be released for 
packing house work if on emer­
gency arose.
Those present were reminded that 
all applications for outside workers 
through the Dominlon-Provlnclol 
plan must be based on a complete 
of labor In the community.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
D R .  G O R D O N .  W I L S O N
\
wishes to announce the opening of an office 
for the general practice of Medicine and 
, Surgery,
Monday, May 8th, 1944
Office located corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Phone 35.
NO TE— Consultations may be arranged until May 
8th at 189 Park, by phoning 790..
the total storage capacity to over 
tlic million and a quarter mark, 
when the work Is completed In 
readiness for the record crop ex­
pected in the Central Okanagan 
tills year.
Work is proceeding apace on the lack 
largo addition to the storage at Ok- Before such applications are grant
anagan Packers Co-operatlvo on El- cd, all sources of local labor must
11s Street adjoining the present have been exhausted. It was pointed
WM’chouse. A  concrete flro wall out. This local shortage and pro-
Is being built between the two struc- vision for accommodation were the
...vj j/,-. u.vri.a tcircs as required under the city by- two essentials on which approval
tiiti rond whilo'^no reimrt low and the new space will exceed was based. '
had been  ^re^ceived from E l l I^ .  the present capacity of the old plant. Taking the war^lhat
Denvoulin’s Quota is $15 000 and $6 - Purchase of the Cascade storage the consensus of opinion was u»at
500 had been subscribed' while onl'y Laurel some weeks ago, .at a re- the authorities would extend every
$200 had been r e p o r S ’frira s S  Ported price of $25,000, gave that asslstence providing certain require- 
and East Kelowna, which are asked .co;op one of the finest plnnte In the ments were met,
Invest $45,000. valley. Cascade is reported to bo with financing In proper cases,
Vernon City, with a quota of acquiring other occommodatlon for 
$450,000, In the first two days $73,- the crop this year.
300, or 16 per cent. The North Ok- The Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
anagan unit, like the Central Ok- Is building an addlUon to its plant 
anagan tmit, had 18 per cent, while at Rutland, and McLean Sc Fitz- 
the South Okanagan had 8.0 per Patrick Ltd. are making some Im- 
cent. PcnUcton Itself with a quota provement and additions to their
of $425,000, had $60,000, or 14.2 per facilities. The Vempn Fruit Union
cent. at Winflold is also extending its
The quotas and the first two days’ space in preparation for the largest 
purchases in other Valley centres season on record, and additional 
were: Vernon district, $22,150, 27,7 space Is going up at Westbank. 
per cent; Oyama, $25,000, $7,800, 31.2 With these additions and improve- 
per cent; Okanagan Centre, $15,000, ments in the storage picture, grow-.
$3,850, 25.6 per cent; Lumby, $40,- ers in the Kelowna district can be 
000, $4,050, 12.4 per cent; Armstrong, assured that orderly and economical 
$121,000, $9,050, 8.2 per cent; Ender- marketing of the crop will be maln- 
by, Grlndrod, Mara, $54,000, $10,500, tained in spite of any production 
36 per cent; Summerland, $425,000, records that may be broken this 
none reported; Oliver, $105,000, $3,- fall.
950, 3.7 per cent; Osoyoos, $20,000, --------- --------------—
not reported: Naramata, $35,000,
F U M E R T O N ’S S E L F -S E R V E  D E P T .
Ludies' novelty and discontinued lines, odd lots at great 
savings. Colors, black, tan, brown and blue.
Priced-
$ 2 - 4 9
The
local committee will not start active 
work until the return of H, C. S. 
Collett, who will again act as Place­
ment Officer for the Central Okan­
agan.
BILL MOEBES 
HEADS LOCAL 
BALL PLAYERS
Choose from large selection, including pumps, ties,* ox­
fords and step-ins. No exchanges or refunds, please. 
50 Pairs G RAC IA . Regular to $6.
SALE  PRICE—
Kelowna Club Expects 
Schedule —  Practices 
Started
Bysy
Have
POR E X C E LLE N T  JOB PR IN T IN G  SEE T H E  COURIER
$500, 1.4 per cent; Kaleden, $17,’oOo! riTV  W II I 
$800, 4.7 per cent; Okanagan Falls, viJLl 1. f  T JULdLl
^,000, $100, 1.2 per cent. IN VE STS
VICTORy^OAN
Sharp Difference Of Opinion 
As To Amount— Decide On 
$25,000
’The Kelowira City Coxmcil will 
invest $25,000 in the Sixth Victory 
Loan, it was decided after a long 
and at times acrimonious discuss­
ion at the City Council meeting on 
Monday night.
There was a definite cleavage in 
the Council about the amoimt which 
^ou ld  be invested. Alderman Jones, 
Finance committee chairman^ main­
tained that $25,000 was the limit 
that the Council could invest at this 
time. He w ^  supported by Mayor 
McKay and Alderman Hughes- 
Games. On the other hand. Aider- 
men Sutherland, Ladd and Petti­
grew felt that the Coimcil could find 
more money than this amount. They 
pointed out that all they desired 
was for the City to buy to the limit
The Kelowna Br.scball Club held 
an organization meeting this week, 
when W. C. “Bill” Moebes yias elect­
ed President of the club for the cur­
rent year. F. M. Keevil w ill again 
take on the business management, 
and Bob Finney and R. Kiteh will 
handle transportation. ,
It was reported that the club is 
getting' new uniforms throu^ the 
co-operation of merchants in the 
city and that jackets and equip­
ment are being supplied by the Ke­
lowna BJP.O.E. Lodge.
The club expects another strong 
team this season and practices are 
'being held Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings and Sunday mornings. 
Games are being arranged with 
clubs throughout the Valley and the I 
Main Line towns, and some excell- j 
ent ball is expected, with a strong 
Vernon Army team promising tough 
opposition^
GANDER ATTACKS 
VISITORS AT 
REARING PONDS
S P E C I A L  S E L L I N G  O F  C H I L D R E N ’S  F O O T W E A R
Including, oxfords, tics and one straps.
S i t e s  6  t o  7 $ 1 4 9  Sizes 8 to 10>4,
Sizes 11 to Zy^,
( W e  c a r r y  a  c o m p le t e  S to ck  o f  R U N N I N G  S H O E S )
$1.75
uiiilNwiiiiNiiimiMnitimiiMmniMHMH
M E N  A N D  B O Y S  C O M E  T O  
F U M E R T O N ’S  F O R  S H O E S
Our Men's Shoes made by well-known Canadian 
manufacturers, and prices are from—
$2.95, $3.95 ° $6.50
Our Boys’ S H O E  ST O C K  Is Complete !
$2.95“ $3.95 
$2-95 •“$3.95
BO YS ’ DRESS OXFORDS—
From ........ :.....................
BO YS’ SCH OOL BOOTS—
From i......... ..... ................ .
Party Didn’t Stop To Argue 
Wheti Ang^y Gfoose Defends 
Nest
F U M E R T O N ’S  L T D .
‘W H E R E  CASH BEATS CREDIT ’
of its ability at this time. They had t
no desire to impair the financial Last S^day, after approving the 
position of the S ty , but they did list te the Okanagan Lake
feel that a larger sum could be in- Rainbow Trout Derby, the repre-
vested. without this positibn being sentatives froni  ^Vemon^ and 
endang^led. - ticton paid a visit to the rearing
•’The discussion grew Warm on oc- Ponds, where trout of all sizes up 
casion Bind at one'time it appeared to four pounds are on display.
ANSWER APPEAL 
OF HOSTESS CLUB
as though it would develop into’ a 
verbal battle full o f personalities.
LEGION AUX. 
NAMES D E I^ T E S
'> *
S a v e  F o o d  f o r  F i g h t e r s !
10 FOOD^ MVmO RULES
For W artim e
1 PLAN FOOD BUYING CAREFULLYBuy only the foods you know your family will eat. Colculote quantities so that there ore no 
left-overs.
2 PLANT A VICTORY GARDENHelp to ■ increase Canada's food production by growing your own vegetables and fmits. Raise 
chickens and driy other stock you con.
ft AVOID WASTE IN PREPARING ' ' )
-c Measure oil- ingredients. Watch vegetable and 
51 trait peelings—peel them thin. Cook potatoes in skins.
4COOK FOODS PROPERLY 'Follow your cook book carefully so os to ovoid waste and retain rnoximum food values.
5 SERVE SMALLER PORTIONSStart a Cleon Plote Club In your homel Don't urge second, helpings—let them osk for more.
6 SAVE LEFT-OVERSWhen you do cook too much, sove meat and vegetable remnants for stews, bones for soupSL 
bread-crumbs for stuffings.
7 SAVE SURPLUS FATSUse what you need in your own cooking. What's left over turn in with your other salvage
8 DO NOT HOARDCanada has o sufficiency of all the foods ytw. need. Don't hoard or buy foods for the sake of 
’ using up your ration coupons.
9 ENCOURAGE OTHERS TO SAVEShore with your friends any food saving tips you hear PC rood.. Don't spread gossip about “short­
ages or tips that may start runs on unrotioned ■ .. foods. ; • '
■ A  REDUCE YOUR FOOD BILL
III . Choose economical foods—those with concentro- l l f  ted nutrimerit. Try to keep down and reduce your total food bill. .
(Hontrilmted in  Support o f  Canada!u Nutrition  
oua Food Conservation Programnto by BtC. 
Sugar itefining Company lAmitmi.
A G A I N  this year Canada needs 
”  the combined efforts o f us all 
to produce ihore and more vege­
tables and fruits— to offset shortage 
of labor on the farms and allow  
more of the commercially grown 
kind to go to the fighting services. 
This year's victory gardeners should 
’ endeavour:
O To improve upon last year's 
crops. s
O T o  conserve seed. Calculate 
quantities before you buy.
O  To build u|> the soil, enriching 
it where necessary with ferti­
lizer.
0  To. give your growing crops 
best possible eohditions and 
attention.
The visitors were vastly interest­
ed in the project, which is operated 
by the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club. 
Just when they were expressing 
their thanks to the Kelowna sports­
men, an angry male goose started a 
blitz which drove them back to 
their car in disorder. Apparently 
the gander’s mate is nesting close 
to the ponds and the bird charged 
the party with such determination 
that they retreated without much 
argument, and left the g^ese in full 
control of the situatifti.
LEGION BRIDGE 
EVENINGS END
Mrs. M, Badley And Mrs. J.
AnseH W ill Go To Vancou­
ver Meeting'
Tire regular monthly meeting of 
the Auxiliary to the Canadian Le­
gion was .Jield on Tuesday evening;
April 18, when Mrs. M. Badley,
President, and Mrs. J. Ansell were
chosen to represent the organiza- ______
tion at the provincial and Domin­
ion conventions to be held in Van- Last Monday, April 24, saw the 
couver in Jime. Mrs. B. Knox and wind-up of the Legion bridge and ^
Mrs. Verhegge w ill also be in at- five hrmdred evenings which have last week by toat organization, 
tendance as fraternal delegates. The been held during the winter months, 
four convention days w ill be con- and the proceeds, from-the gath­
erings w ill be handed over to the 
Rehabilitation Conunittee to carry
on its excellent work. A  good at- CONCERNS COUNCIL
As a result of the articles carried 
during the past two w ^ks in The 
Courier, fourteen additional homes 
in Kelowna have offefied to provide 
beds for soldiers week-ending in 
the city, imder the guidance of the 
Kelowna Servicemen’s Hostess Club. 
In addition, seven homes which 
did at one time accept th^e, men, 
but have been inactive for some 
.time, have agreed to go on the active 
list again. Moreover, Six others have 
indicated that as soon as the wea­
ther warms a little they will be 
able to provide deeping accorhmo- 
dation for week-ending soldiers. The 
Hostess Club requests that breakfast 
also be supplied.
In Vernon last ..week tltere was a 
huge hulitary parade featiinng . the 
opening of the Sixth .Victory Loan 
campaign- in that city. This resulted 
in a slack week-end here to far as 
jthe Hostess Club was concerned. 
Only twenty soldiers were billeted
34 Acres
FOR SALE
1,700 acres. 675 Peach trees, 280 Bartlett Pears, balance 
in Cots, Prunes, Cherries, Red Delicious atid other apples. 
10 acres in hay and vegetoble land. Modem, stucco, six- 
room dwelling. Fidl line of good equipment.
F U L L  P R IC E  .......... $19,000.00
McTAVlSH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD..
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
ASKS eiTY 
TO SWITCH LOTS
cerried with discussion of matters 
regarding the part the Legion Aux­
iliaries can play in ifehabilitation 
plans for after the war.
Mrs. W. Sargent, convener of the 
Quilting conunittee, will, start meet­
ings every Tuesday from now on 
at (two o’clock. Knitting has been 
cancelled for the time being.
SIGN DAMAGE
tendance was present for the last 
evening.
Mrs. J. Appleton and J. R. Poin­
ter were the winners in five hun- 
(teed, and Mrs. Charles Swordy was 
the winner of the grand prize with
From the picture raffle there was A score of 32,050. Mrs. L. Brew and 
realized' $26.50, which was turned L. Brown were the low scorers in 
over to the Milk for Britain Fund, the bridge competition, with Wm.
Mrs. Verhegge has donated another Weiser winner of the grand prize,
hand-painted picture, and. this -will and^^s-^ R. H ^ d ^ e  as^^^ne^-up. t^at there is some malice in the ac
be raffled' by the Auxiliary at their Mrs. M. Badley, President,' ex- 
“white elephant” and rummage sale pressed the thanks of the Auxiliary 
to be held at the Legion Hall on to all those who had taken part in
To check 
early.
pests and diseases
tions.
One sign especially mentioned was il. uiu iiu ii a i. tt.eii i i. lu j  v...
Saturday, May 6. A ll dona;tions may the games throughout ^ he w in^ Board^f Trade at the comer of Mill 
be given to the convener of the sale, season, and.she expressed the hope an^ j .gemard.
Miss Sylvia Sutton has written the 
City Council asking if  the City 
would consider changing a suitable 
City-owned lot for one owned by 
her next the Scout Hall. She pointed 
Alderman George Sutherland ag- out that this lot had been owned by 
ain brouglht before the Coiincil, on her for some years and she desires 
Monday night, the constant damage now.' to erect a foUr-apartment 
being done to street signs and stop dwelling, but fears that the lot 
signs. Ho pointed out that these -^ youid be unsuitable on accoimt of 
could not how be obtained, sod did noise from the adjacent Scout 
that the destruction is to'consistent Hall,
^dw ilfu l toatit is becoming feared. The Council took the matter un­
der advisement and is checking on
available City-owned property.
I f  Inexperienced, get a good garden* 
ingi book —* and use it!
I S 0Ol'D&N
tMOCOlMABC
Mrs. B. Knox, or can be left at that next season would see a larger 
the Legion Building, Ellis Street; attendance at the card evenings.
’Die Satm-day night canteen gave -------■. . .
$10 to the Minesweepers Fund ^  |U n  
cently. it was reported. These ev- xk lV lv ft V
enings, which originated for the en- * rp r nniBilC'
tertainment of servicemen visiting A l  J u K W  l l l w lr . 
in Kelowna, have proved a most
popular innovation. \  —
Mrs. K: Wheeler was appointto as According to Leslie Comer, Ok- 
the new social convener for the anagan Valley Traffic Representa-
dve, Canadian National ^ ilw a ys .
■The City has offered a reward 
for any information leading to the 
aix6st and conviction of the persons 
concerned.
MORE LOTS 
SOLD BY CITY
MAY COUPON 
CALENDAR
The following coupons become 
valid in May;
May 4th—Butter, 60.
May nth—Tea and Coffee, T-32 
and 'T-33.
May 11th—Sugar, 32 and 33.
May nth—Butter, 61.
May nth—^Preserves, 19 and 20.
May 18th—Butter, 62.
May 25th—Butter, 63.
May 25th—Canning Sugar, F-1 to 
F-5 (Book 3), ‘ Each good for one 
pound.
The following coupons expire on 
May 31st:
Butter—Nos. 58, 59, 60 and 61.
BIRTHS
LOCAL m a n  
WINS AWARD
FINCH—A t ' the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, April 22, 
1944, to Mr. and ^ r s .  Gordon 
Finch,' of Kelowna, a daughter.
A  long list of by-laws selling lots 
to citizens received toeir final pass­
age at the City Coimcil meeting on 
Monday night. These^were reported DECK—A t the Kelowna G ^eral 
in last week’s Courier, hi addition. Hospital, on Tuesday, April 25,
the first thrTO" readings were given 1944, to Mr. arid Mrs. Sebastian
Aiuuliary, arid Mrs. J. Sugars will 
act- as press correspondent, replac­
ing Mrs. A. Roberts. ; ,
SPEAK FOR CITY 
AT MEETINGS
R. Whillis, Bpar<  ^ of Trade 
President, Heads Party
R. Whillis, President of the Board, 
and W. T. L. Roadhouse represented 
the Kelowna Board of Trade at two
Vernon, the 
passenger train No. 194 will, effect­
ive April 30, leave Vernon at 9.25 
a.m. instead of 9.20 a.m., daily ex 
nday, arrivir
at 10.50 instead .of 10.45 a.m. The 
southbound train will arrive at Ver­
non at 9.05 a.m., as at present.
several more by-laws of a similar 
nature. ’These included:
' 'The sale ,of Lot 5; R ostered  Plan 
549, on the south side of Rowelifle 
Avenue, for $525, to A. L. Patterson. 
'This .purchase was made on the un-
J- -NT„+- Joseph Martin, 301 Water Street,
Kelowna, was one of the winners 
of the war bonds awards in the 
Devry Corporation’s 1944 motion 
U.IIU ni i a i uoxi  ctt- ' and camera nroiector desien en q m
cept S^da ng at K e lo ^ a  ^ W ca go ^ m  toat the Coto^ ^^  ^ wpuld
nounced on 'Wednesday. Mr. Mar­
tin won the award for his entry in 
the competition for mecbanical re­
finements in projectors.
approve subdivision of the lot into 
two lots facing on Rowcliffe.
Deck, of Kelowna, a daughter.
VICTORY LOAN
QUABTEI^ DECOBA’TED
The headquarters of the local'Vic- 
tory Loan Committee Were decor­
ated last week by the group of 
Gyrettes, who have been doing the 
work for the past five loan cam-
paigns. The local ■ headquarters in
No. 109 COMPANY, P.C.M.R. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
Orders For Week Commencing 
Tuesday, April 25, 1944
CITY ASSISTS 
REHABIUTATION
Plan 1000, to Sydney C. B. GodbaU 
and Mary Ann M. Godball, price 
$175.
The sale of Lot 3, Registered 
Plan 2601, to Doreen Mary Brett," of 
Edmonton, price $250.
The sale of Lot 12, Registered 
Plan 982, to Jacob Erdmann, price 
$150. ; ,
The sale of 13# Registered
former campaigns have been said to 
,be the rnost attractively decorated 
in -the Interior.
INJURED IN  FALL
Sylvia Maude-Roxby, daughter 
of Major , and Mrs. O. V. Maude- 
Roxby, of Kelowna, suffered severe 
head injuries when she was thrown
BT-t4
A V A I L A B L E  I N  2 -  L B . ,  5 -  L B .  A N D  1 0 -  L B .  T I N S
Orderly Sergeants: Sgt. McMillan,
important meetings in Vernon Wed- April 29 .to May 6; Sgt. Haug, May The City Council has made aTrant 
-nesday. They were accompanied by 8 to May 15.' ’ of $500 to assist work of the Kelowna
H. Witt and two other members of Friday, April 28.—Signallers at Rehabilitation Committee. The com- Plan 100, to Alphonsef Marty, price from her horse .while riding last
the Junior Board. Company H.Q., 1930 hours. mitte has already proven its worth $175. Tuesday evening. She was thrown
In the afternoon they attehded a Monday, May 1.—^Headquarters in  assisting discharged service peopr
meeting of the Associated Boards of and No. 1 Detachmenit to parade at le to obtain their correct discharge
Trade of the Mainlirte and Okana- I.O.OF. llall, at 1830 hours, for Rifle privileges,, and jts work wiU l^om e
gan, .while in the evening they took Range working party, and proceed increaslngty'more important.
P ^  in the formation of an Interior to range in cars. Every Ranger to • ■ -—   ----- ^
District Aviatiori Council. Repre- bring rake and shovel. Arthur (Tubby) Wells left on
sentatives were present from Rev- By Order. Monday for Prince CJeorge, where
elsfoke, Kamloops and all areas G. N. KENNEDY, Captain, he will join the .Provincial Polled
south to Kelowna. Officer Commanding, in that city.
Lot 6, Registered Plan, has been 
rented to Robert Raschold for gar­
den purposes under/.the usual con­
ditions and the nominal rental of 
$1.00.
Lot 47, Registered Plan 413, was  ^
rented to C. B. Spitnussen, alto fdr
over the horse’s head when it shied, 
and was .rushed to the.. Kelowna 
General Hospital. She had not' re­
gained consciousness more thah 
twelve hours after the accident ■
Mrs. George Reith, of Rutland, re­
garden purposes, on the same terms turned on Monday from Vancouver, 
as the foregoing. where she motored with friends.
9 ,
TlfUKSDAY, APRIL 27. 1M4 Dl-'‘i
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  S E V E N
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
Ivitvl lwcnt/-fiv« wvrd«, fill/ ,ceiit»i •<Wi-
• ■ ■ ‘ McJu.I tiv(uJ wurdf o»« c«nt ef v
I If Copf l» •ceoniiianitd bj :mb or »cooiu«
* !■ wiibin iwtf weak* Innu ifait* oi
IMM*. a diacouiit ol twci>ly-fiv« ccuU 
»UI be nude. Jbua »  Iwcniy five word 
advcrtweiueut accomiiaiiicd by caeh or 
|>aid witbiii two week* coet* lw«oty-B»* 
GCIIU.I Minimum cbar(c. JSc.
I When it ie deeired that rt^ii** be addreaM 
to a box at Tim Courier Oifice. aa adw* 
tional ebarc* d  ten cent* U made.______
NOTICE
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Frozen Savings Can Play Big Part 
In Winning The W ar If Owners 
Put Victory First, Speaker Says
OYAMA CHILDREN 
SING CANTATA 
AT WINFIELD
OUU “Scml-rtnlshed” Servlo* isecotiomlcal and convenient. Your 
■whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123; The Kelowna. Steam 
Laundry. 33-tfc
(F riends and  re latives o f o*en w h o  
are serv ing In  an y  b ranch  o f I l ls  
M afesty 's Se rv ice  a re  faivlted to 
send in contributions to T h o  C o u r ­
ie r fo r this colum n, e ither b y  m all 
or phoning 9 f.)
WANTED
irANTEB At Once—Four-roomed 
house or larger. Apply, Box 
|l25, Kelowna Courier, 40-lp
Ea t  w % t you like I Wilder'sStomach Powder brings quick, 
comforting' relief from indigestion, 
heartburn, souh stomach. 60c and $1 
at all druggists. 1
rANTED For Cssb—Small, mod-
- - ern home. EJarly possession de- 
'sired. Full particulars re price, plan, 
llocaUon, etc., to 033—6 Avc., W., 
Calgary. ^0-4p
DO you know that you can haveyour household flat pieces com­
pletely laundered for only 60c per 
dozenT Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. 
Phono 123. « - t fc
TIMBER WANTED 
rANTED—Flr and Cedar polcu,
' posts, all sizes. Quote prices 
tab . shipping, earliest shipment. 
NTledermeyer-Martln Co., Portland, 
Ore. 39-3C
BraEUN'S M AIL ORDER 
FINIBHlNa DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 0 exposures printed
Roy Blackwood, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Blackwood, who has been 
training us a Cadet Officer at St, 
Margaret's Sea Training School, In 
Nova Scotia, Joined his ship on the 
cast coast on Monday of this week.
• D *
Ralph Gordon Herbert, R.C.AJF., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Her­
bert, was recently commissioned a 
Pilot Officer In the R.C.A.F. aircrew 
overseas.
Tremendous Amount Of Money In New  Savings Ac­
counts In This Country Should Be Invested In 
Victory Bonds, Speaker Tells Victory Loan Com­
mittee Meeting— W ar Is Not Yet W on  and There 
Remains Much To Be Done— W ar W ill Cost 
Huge Sum This Year
Presentation Is Enjoyed By 
Congregation Of St. Mar­
garet’s
w
St. Muigurcl's Anglican Church 
Sunday School congregation enjoy- 
a very beaulilul and inspiring East­
er cantata given by St. Mary's Sun­
day School cliildren of Oyama. 
ITicir voices blended beautifully in 
Easter hymns and songs of spring. 
Recitations by some of Ujo children 
were so clearly spoken that not a
25c
fANTED — Cedar poles, piling,
posts, all sizes. Quote prices 
.^o.b. shipping pqint, earliest ship- 
aent. Neidermeyer-Martln Co., 
Portlwd 4, Oregon- 87-8c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage Sc.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7-t£c
Ge t  sure relief with Lloyd's Corn and Callous Salvo. 50c at P. B. 
Wimts and Co. Ltd. B
E  stand on the threshold of what may be the entrance to a missed. It was a great
new world. In Britain today millions of fighting men are pleasure to sec these young^ers at
assemlded awaiting the hour of the great adventure. Included k ^ n lT "S L “tcd.
in these millions are many, many thousands of our own citi- • • •
zens; oUr brothers; our sons; the fathers of many of our Cana- Mrs. Arbucklo, District CommUs- 
• • • dian Vhildren; tlie husbands and sweethearts of many of our
Henry Bherrlff Woodd,. R.C.A.F.. Canadian women, M. F. Wardhaugh, provincial general can- K^ ow'^ na Sc<^ t“L u  w
and Gordon Roy Maxwell, R.C.A.F., committee chairman of the B.C, W ar Finance Committee, urday. May 6, at 4.00 p.m. All
were recently commissioned as Pilot members of tlic local committee on Thursday dvening. Brownies and Guides are guested
Officers In the^fled^n ana a. Thousands of these willmg, gallant J  p S i l  a“id  i t ^
P.O. Gilford Thomson, son of Mrs. w arriors o f oiiLS m ay never again see their homes— they w ill die homed that all Brownies and Guides 
W, M. Thomson, Okanagan M i^on , . jj leav ing behind them not on ly the record o f wlU have the opportunity of meeting
T  r s 'J ^ . s r S c i ' . ’ m T , 2  great achie/ement but helr.break and irreplaceable loss in hnn- her, u
spending a few days’ leave prior to dreds of Canadian homes, he said. Let us then give our men j^.jj„gpQi.hitlon for these youngsters,
proceeding to his new posttag uniform the backing they deserve— the backing they must . • •
No. 1 G.R.S., SunimOTlde, P.E.I, ||ave if  they are to successfully carry the w ar to  the soil and The Brownies had a grand time
TANTED — Dining r « «n  table,
walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
108, Kelowna Courier, t£b-p
F B Plnmbev Prateota tho Boalth of the NaUon. For good protec­
tion, Phono Scott PlumUnE Works,
Sgt. Bob ParttL who Is wita on homelands o f our still pow erfu l enemies. So long as Canadian ^aU J t^ed
anU-nircraft battery at the Coast, gjjn  stake on any o f the far-flun^ battlefields, then tracking would be fun. The
spent the wMk-end ta Kelowna job  is certain ly not finished. , S ix e rs , Eva Edmunds, Yvonne
visiting his w ife and son.
TANTED—For liberal trade-lna
on your second-hand fumituro, 
Lee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
60-tfce
IM  or BW-L. PlutnblnR Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 8-tfc
fA N T E D ^ e o  us befmre dispos­
ing of your household fuml- 
|ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture C a  Ltd, 60-tfc
V irB  saa Ox it l—Pad8o»  Washing
W  Machines, Relirtgsndon, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dspt. is st your 
service. Phono 44 and osSt for Law­
rence Wolrod. 48-tfe
Sgt. Don. Horton, who Is station^ 
at Vernon, spent the week-end 
his home In Kelowna.
THE CHURCHES
sincerity o f purpose, to prove by become disorganized and ,our output minute ^ r t ,  __
’  ’  ’  «  A w our ac^ns that the task we have of necessary materials subotanUaUy tracked t h ^  d o ^
L-A.C. Doug Smith, R.CAF'.. s ^  undertaken transcends any of our reduced? of i J ^
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith, SL. pergonal problems or ambitions. It One more’thing might be addc<L up wita them at the home of Mra 
Paul Street, left last Fridtor for ^  effecUve way in which I f  tho dei^dents of our and C. M ^aR e. _  . ^
Lachine Quebec, after spending a can servo our country. It Is our women ta the armed forces had beim are all working v ^  n a ^
S d a y  visiting his parents. can serve our _  ----------- ----- ---------- each dresslnir ud a doll for a doll
WANTTBD te Buy—Used Dloyolesin any condition. Casl  ^ prices 
Ipaid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor- 
Iner Abbott and'Park. Phone 107.
19-tfc
CH R IST IAN  ' SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
romrr Dernsnl Ave. 'and Bertram Bt,
FOR SALE This Society Is a branch of The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, Sclentlri, In Boston, Massa-
Sgt. Bay Hughes returned to Ke- ^ ^ peuer v^anaua ua iaiuiau- huhu;, -- .’v  "'ii frienrfq
lowna on Friday from overseas, te ^hlch those of our men who which .they would have exi^rienced new
where he has spent the past year b ^ k  will return. and the bitter a tU t^e which they e iS S ll^
and a half. What success has attended the eflt- might reasonabfy be expected to Brownies to be enrpued.
• • • „  A j  .. arts of National War Finance in have acquired would certainly have • •__• , . „
Bob MePheo leav^  ra S a tu r ^  placing Victory Bonds in the hands ■ produced some very adverse effect ^
April 29, for Hubbards, N. S., tadlvidjuajs during these .war on the whole morale of our overseas with her father-m-law, W. R  FItck,
he will enter St. Margarets Mer- Over the i'A years since the forces. These are the reasons which alter leaving the Kelowna Hospital,
chant Navy .Training School, __ ______,.„„Koc.ao War^  mniro mo mit Vlctm-v Loan cam- • • • _
— ------------------- ---  ~~ chusetts. Services: Simday, 11 ajn.;
OB Sale—Carrot Juice extracww, stmday SchooL 9.45 am.; first and 
electric. Capacity, 2 quarts In thjrd wiednesdays. Testimony Meet- 
Iflive minutes. Box 123, Kelowna ing g pjp. Reading Room open 
ICourier. 40-lc Wednesday afternoon, 8 to 5 pm.
______  . - war started new purchases ol War make me ipUt Victory Loan cam
„/.n. rhanln R C A F .. Bonds, Victory Bonds and War Sav- paigns and aU the educational work
^  H F  Chtmin, ings Certificates have amounted in that' goes with them in the first
K e l o ^ ^ S  total to about $2,750 millions. place of importance on the homespent several days in K e jr n ^  dur I ^
than six hundred More Money Now
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Shaw, of Oli­
ver, spent a few days with Mrs. 
Shaw’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hart, of Gil-
F)B Sale — Beauty shop, well equipped. Good paying concern. 
lApply, Box 124, Kelo'wna Courier. 
* 40-2p
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
OF C AN AD A
[>B Sale—Saddle mare, three-
quarters bred. Five years this 
Ispring. Very sweet disposition, 
Igentle and well mannered. Perfectly 
isound. Write, Box 1277, Vernon, 
*----  40-lp
First United, corner Richter St and 
Bernard Arenua .
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
i ^ “th r  P^sT we^k and returned to Durtag the
v.if of Vulcan on Saturday, campaign more ___
• • • million dollars worth of bonds were it  is a basic fact that the public bert Plains,' Man., are going to
LA.C . R. E. Downey, R.C.A.F., sold to individuals—the general bas the money to buy more make their home in Winfield. They
has been transferred from Cayuga public— y^ou and I and our inen^. bonds than ever before, fh e  total of are building a residence near that 
to Camp ]^rden. This was more than tm w  tne pg^ggnal income, even after taxes, of O. D. Burns.
• * J A V.OO dollar value of sales to individuals jg running at all-time high lev- • ^  •
P/O H. S: Woodd, R .C A ..1 !n ^  ^be time of the First War Lom  gjg^  ^^ .g g^m failing to reach a The Girls’ Club held a very en- 
been transferred from Edmonton lo  January, 1940. Furthermore, the ^gmendous sum of the national in- joyable meeting on Friday n i^ t  in 
Mossbank. number o f applicstions was more ggme either through the sale of Vic- their new club house. Some of the
Organiit and Choir Leader : 
Crril Moiaop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
— — -----  -—I* » - . wvaaac a^«*aav>a. MaAvaa^ aa waaw » — — UIWAX *Av*v wawaa^ aai>«»%aw^» ——  
* i:  1.* a.rt Trnilfi A  Bean. R.C. received Log^ Bonds or War Savings members have taken (the trouble to
Flight SgL _ _ - - ™ Bean has First War Loan. _ • ' certificates. Do not let us have any clean and fix it up. Curtains at the
lB.C.
3B Sale—Registered Holstein boll,
, 4 years old. Price, $150. Would
J. consider trade for b e^  stock. This 
fbull was bred by the director of 
lExperimental Farm, Agassiz, B.C., 
I from heavy producing stock. F. 
iMunro, West Sununerland, B.C.
37-4p
Simday, April 30th 
11 am. Subject: “ON W HAT DO 
YOU SPEND YOUR MONEY?” 
7.30 pm. Monthly Young People’s 
Service. “A  GREAT ACT OF A P ­
PRECIATION.”  Junior Choir.
■■'^esk f l g ^  are im p j^ v e ,  y ^  gbout thkrBank“ dkp^kit 3 o w k “  have'made'Tt look very
com p le^  a tour of o p ^ a t l^  OTCT gpjt© gf taem, the fact r e m a ii^  figures ^ a k .  for themselves.-rake, bright and cheCTy. Miss Hiet was 
seas, where he has been sefvmg and it is a factr-that there are s ^  bistance, the classification of p r ^ ^ t  at the meeting, in Mrs.
the past year and a half. tens of-tliousands of CMadlms wko bank deposits for the 12 months per- Shaw’s absence, 
have yet to purchase their first Vic- gndtag October 31, 1943. One of 
torv 'Bond and many.more tens Ox. /•iioncroo HurimrRobert John ,t ry    , r  t  of ^bg most signifleant cha ges d ring a XT A A R f
of Mrs. M. E. Bran, Ctawston Ave- thousands who are still content to ^bat period^ta the tremendous in- O K A N A G A N
F" OB Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad- 
lin g  Co.. 916 PoweU St, Vancouver,
26-tfc]B.C.
F" OB Sale or Bent—Four lots andthree-roomed cabin and modern 
I house. Grapes, fruit trees. Owner 
I wants to share house, Applyf_179 
I Coronation Avenue. 37-3p
Fo b  Sale—Pipe, Fittings Tubes.Special lo'w prices. Active Trad- 
ling Co., 916 PoweU St., Vancouvra, 
> — — 26-ticB.C.
F“ OB Sale—50 varieties ’ flowfringshrubs, 50c; shade , trees, 5Qc to 
1$1.50; rambler roses, 35 c;-^ver- 
J greens, 75c; 20 varieties sniaU fruits. I Price list. J. P. Both, R- R- 2, 
Vernon, B.C. 32-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Finest Quality RhodeIsland Red chicks, red label,
I grade A. Day old, $4 for 25, $8 for 
50, $16 for 100. Eight week cocker- 
lels, 40c. Eight week • puUets, 90c. 
Mixed sex, 40c. Special grade 
“Three Star” chicks from trap nest­
ed stock,’ day old, $7 for 25, ^ $13.50 
for 50, $26 for 100. Month old 
3-Star mixed sex, 55c; eight ’wera 
3-Star puUets. $1.15. George W. 
Game, Triangle Foultry FaniL and
Hatchery, Armstrong. Office 
I ------ - 27-tfc
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor P. S. JONES
TAKE OUT INSURANCE FOB 
YOUR BOYS AND GHULS
Bring them to Sunday School 
and insure them against crime.
A  child without rellgloiis in­
struction sails life’s sera ■with­
out a rudder.
nue, is spending his leave at his 
home in Kelowna. Robert graduat­
ed recently as a Sergeant A ir Gun­
ner from No. 3 B. and G, School, 
Macdonald.
m ^ e  token paymrata entirely in- gregge the number and amount of 
conmensurate with their financial gaybjgs accounts with balances up
abiUty to subscribe. ^  _ to $5,(KX). In this category there were
wondenng w ia t 287^ 000 ne^ accounts, the dollar
L-A.C.
spending a week’
Perhaps you are ^ ________ _____ _______
is the net ■value of which was over $206 mill-
much of this total o f $2,750 millions iong_ Further, it is anticipated that
Miss Kathleen Sealy leaves this, 
week for Victoria; where she is 
taking a position.
J l r a v e ^ S i i g ’ his S "m ^ e ? ® th iS ^ e  is lm S '§ ^ n % n g  .this’ week with
J. W. KeUy, R.C.A.F., Is
_______ ^ s leave visiting his purchasers? To answer this, we the*Lom *bm k ’d^^siis w i^ at - ; i,. - •
aunt, Mrs. M. have to make some estimatra, to ^  an ^ -tim e  new high, something
Mr. and Mrs. St. George Baldwinnue. L.A.C. KeUy is stationed at  ^uttie guessing, but a ftareful study the order of $4,400 millions, or _
Sea Island, ,  ,  ,  roughly $350 millions more than at returiied on Saturday from Spokane,
Greening, R.CJ5T.VJI., o r iS n a^ ^ ^  where they had^bran visittag_their
has
OB. Boy M. Greening, K .l^ .v ^  of all the ®riginal purchasra ^oan ramp^gn. 
IS be®h:P^®™PH  ^ by individuals had been sold by quIv are iNot only family incomes high-
daughter, Mrs. Norbert Romaine.
and has left. S t Hya^^ Quebec, them, _ and that today ^individu^s^^" bur-there are certain forces at P;0. Gifford Thornton, who re-
for active service overseas.
182-R4.
F o b  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, 
Floral Designs for weddings or 
1 funerals. CaU us for prompt and 
efficient service- Richter St, Green- 
house. Phone 88. Member F^.D.
I “Say I t ’VYith Flowers.” ^3-” ®
LADIES’ AQUA'nC v
a u x i l i a r y  -
hold between 24 and 25 hunted whicdi should tend to release cently received his wings at No. 7
millions of ’Victory Bonds and War an additional part of family incomes S.F.T.S., Macleod, Alberta is home 
Savings. Certificates. . . ^be purchato of Victory Bonds, for a few days before going to No.
This is a pretty impressi.ve story, jn . the earlier years of the war un- i  G.B.S., Summerside, P. E. I. 
particularly-whep we coi^der that doubtedly a considerable part of • • *
retained holdings of securities m tne poj-^nal savings was devoted to re- Wren ■ Joyce Haverfleld writes 
hands of tadividuals reprraent nea^ payment of personal debts, many of that she shares a “cabin” at .Cover- 
ly  one-third of toe total increrae in ,^bich are now • entirely paid off. dale Naval Station .with Wren Iso- 
our national debt stace the begin- ipba  ^p j^-t of toe family income pre- bel Stillingfleet, of Kelowna. T h e  
ning of the war,^ To digrras for a .piously applied to debt reduction uame “Kelowna”, has been painted
_____ moment, It is estimated toat one- should be used now for the gyer the cabin door. AUl cabins are
__ J u  T T rstxT 'ihird Of the mcrerae m domesne purgtjase of Victory Bonds. named after, ships.
Garth Macdonald Is LiO W debt since the war has been absorb- Again in many faniilies, every • • , • _
Qualifier In Spring Flight ed by individuals, one-third by in- able-bodied member is gainfully No. 3 Det., 100th Company, P.CM.R.
surance and other darge corpora- guiployed, with toe result that total A ll ranks wiU parade at 8.00 p.m.Competition tions, and one-toird by toe banking become has increased great- ©n Monday, May 2, at the Commimi-
■was the low system- ly. A  great many of these people ty Hall. ' _ . .
^  3100,000,000 Each Week save a h i^  proportion of their S. DAVIS, Lieut.,
Mr. Gordon Towers, the Governor total income, stace family expenses Detachment Commander.
REES CUP PLAY  
AT GOLF CLUB 
LAST SUNDAY
Annual
GENERAL
M EETING
Gmth Macdonald 
qualifier in the Spring Flight com
the^Rtol^u^^trthe to rth e 'B m k ‘o f“canada‘ and Chair- have not increased to anyttang:like
rifib^tast Svm’day. man of toe  National War Finance the same degree as fanuly incomes. V C P M
The young shotmaker w e n t  Committee, in a recent speech nt By these rtatements I do not •wish | > U V V L iu K d
rne . y. s. . , a net 71 and Hamilton, said that Canada, for the to suggest that people are automau-aro^d  toe 18 holes in a net 71 and Hamilton, said that Canada, for me to suggest that i^opie are auioman- C r  A C A M
showed toat he is developing into fiscal year, ending March 31. 1945 rally buying Victory Bonds The J Q  Q P £ ] ^  S b A D U J M
one of toe smoothest golfers on the w ill spend for war purposes about purchase of bonds the makng o• one h ^dred  million dollars per real savings eflort-requires positive
M O N D A Y , M A Y
7.45 p.m.
Dushed Macdonald week.*^Ttos'tafifty^'^ohund^^ action, by°the individual, and it is ----- ----- , , .5. , „George y p  the ion dollars a year, or almost ten the job of the National War Finance son is off to a good start, accortong
compietcu. ion aoxi<u& a a ___  _gn-finn „1.,U „flFio4glc urh/-. are notimistlC
The Kelowna Bowling Club sea-
Aquatic Lounge
all toe way and 
round ■with a nice 
ruhner-up.
72 to become times
fiscal year.
A ll lady members invited.
as much as we spent in any Committees to stimulate this action to club officials, who are optin^tic
» v e  .eed o «
winter in good shape and are report­
ed in good condition. Bowling w ill
P)B Sale—Book your orders forday-old chicks now. New Hamp- 
I shire, S.C.W., Leghorn, firrt crosses 
Leghorn and New Hampshire. Ap­
proved hatchery. Blood-tested rtocfc 
First hatch February W. E.
Bomford Hatchery, Penticton. 23-ttc
COMING EVENTS
Ma y  3rd a general meeting of theSenior and Junior Hostrases 
and Canteen workers w ill be^beld 
in toe Hostess Club rooms, at 7:30 
p.m., to discuss plans for their 1 ® ^ ' 
coming bridge and tea. 39-Zc
FOR Y O U R ..  .
A U T O
REPAIRS
W e can now offer a full 
stock of repair parts and 
general accessories.
PUM PS
JACKS
CHAINS
GENER AL
ACCESSORIES
BEGG MOTOR
COMPAI4Y, LTD. 
—PHONE 232-
In the Matter of the Estate of 
ERNEST McKINLEY, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given toat all 
claims against toe estate of the 
above named deceased must be sent 
to Mrs. Maggie M. Spencer, Admin­
istratrix of toe estate of toe said 
deceased,.at R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, or 
to toe undersigned. Solicitor for the 
said Administratrix, at his office at 
Paret Block, Kelowna, British Co- 
lumbia, at or before the 6th day of 
May, 1944. . r-m
a n d  FURTHER TAKE NO'HCE 
that after the last mentioned date 
toe Administratrix -will proceed to 
distribute the assets of. toe deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to toe claims of 
which she shall then have notice.
DATED at Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, this 5th day of AprU, 1944, 
T. F. MCWILLIAMS, 
Solicitor for toe Administratrix.
37-5C
the competition
^^The^^m i^ tio if is a handicap. Sixth Victory Loan is imperative. Surplus Spending Power
medal play affair and less exper- You will also agree, I think, that toe .pbe existence ,of surplus spen_-„ 
ienced players are well up in the National War Ftoance Coirraittee power is still one of toe great dan-
fight.  ^ basTeason for pride m part per- national economy, cere fo - ^
Junior golfers are getting a lot of formance and reason for confidence p e r h ^  this is best illustrated by ^n-etary-
attention'from the older^ niembers, ip fu t^ e  performance, y., . reininding you 'TVeasurer J M Houldirig, DMVIac-
and a lot of the yoimgsters are Right here I shouldJike C anad i^_as  ® 'whola„are "geramer^J._M^
Vice­
giving promise of showing toe way pre^ my own draply held c^v ic - earning about $15.00 for every $10.w B Hoy
to thiir older rivals before toe sea- tion that, apart from the achieve- ^e^h  o f purchasable goods. Up to Bert W i l ^ n a n ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ .  «.®y
S n  clorts. Ten juniors matched ments of our armed services-and J^qw we have been reasonably sue- and W. Lloyd-Joaies, Executive. 
shots in the junior class, and BiU Heaven forbid toat our o ra tion s  in bur fight against toe for- . • . •/ go.g,:
Carr-Hilton took top honors, with should be mentioned in the rame ces of inflation, and it can be'said which has been creatra since^ tne
.00
David Leckie close on his heels. breath -vvito theirs!—this .wartime contradiction that close of *be ®'ifto V icto^_ Loan
r t ^ ^ c o ^ e  is in excellent savings program has been the most ^ g 'g '^ e  of**Victory Bonds has been campaign. 'VYe c ^  take to then, that 
shape after the spring rains and in- helpful civilian job done by Canad- safety valves in the n e ^  fpr selling-bonds to
creased membership is reported, i^^xitizens duitog tl^  ^ the re liero f taflati^
with players indicating keen inter- may think it strange that I ®o not these times we talk glibly ab- than ever before, and the neeu tor
est in this year’s play. give wartime production pnde of + post-war panning, we talk of a draining off spendmg pp'wer and for
place and put_ the saVtags jirogram better ■world* to come; A ll these kee;ping this great National War
W A N T E D
HEAD PACKER (Male)
for fruit and vegetable packing 
house in Southern- Okanagan. 
Apply, National Selective Service 
Order 922-112 40-lc
third on the list. There are, how- plans and all these hopes would be Finance Committee at a high pitch 
ever, sound reasons for placing toe ^  i f  inflation really of enthusiasm is greater than it
savings job second on toe list. Miik ite fangs into toe body of our has ever been. . . .
Importance of Job economic life. To we who Uve Witoout attempting to
Tn assess the importance of a job through these war-torn years is en- too size of our task, I  toirtoyou w i i  
of this kind, I  think, perhaps, one trusted the task of building the a^ee that we
S i  L t r S  W r i s O M .  lur*. Our .success or ta ilu r.w .n  w  «.e__n^^_1^n As
on
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M EAT  
A T
LEAST  
ONCE  
A  D A Y  ! 
Order from the •
A & B
M EAT  M ARKET  
Phone 320 ' ^  Free DeL
YOUR
EYES
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist, of 
■Vancouver, will be at 
T H O M S O N 'S  
JE W E LR Y  STORE,
/  Kelowna on
FR ID AY, M A Y  5,
, after 2.45 pjn.
and
SATUR D AY, M A Y  6
nai wartune respoiisivixiuica. ^  -
tory Bond y e ^ .  w l  a ^ J L fto a t t o e p ^ -  toow l^g|/nd brtter u^_l|^andiqgeven 10 per 
experience. But I have very defln- cy of our Government •wall be to of toe needs ® ^ '^ e  occasiom,
have been if  no War Savings e f f ^  war come through given to you. I have no apologies to
taxation and the other fifty per cent’ offer for myself or for toe commit-had been made, or even a
^ ttang. individuals would t o ^ S '  v o T u ^ t ^ T e n S  by dti- tra orwWch I was a mem^^
have had 24or 25 h u n ^ ^  rnimon zens,and w e ^ y  ’ am
itch to spend In short, « » . « » . .  ^  » ,  urer, - S S S f W S  S  WoOo! or
while it  r e p r in ts  the major part per cent in excess of yoim quota.
“  F ir  onothorthiua.our fellow oltl- c‘ 'S ’o t o l ' ' S ' c t £
i F a S s S i : ^ i  — I B S ' I f f s
■ -^-sito^ j^ uot bo ^  a d|Sg too s “,Se«arvict,r, r,^ ;s,‘°t£iis'^ surc'£iSa^ ;ss
GORDON’S GROCERY
Your Bal»y
N e e 4 s
Q o 4 n &
Visit our . . . .
ROCK-A-BYE B A B Y  SERVICE  
CENTRE
Here you will find everything a modern drug 
store can provide in helping your B A B Y  to grow  
in health and strength. Including Baby Scales 
to keep a check on Baby’s weight;
HERE ARE A  FEW OF "raE ORDINARY BABY NEEDS—
Johnson’s Baby Talcum ................. 28c and 55c
Z.B.T. Baby Talcum . ......... .........  28c and 55c
Johnson’s Baby O il ............. ...... 60c and $1.10
Cuticura Baby Oil ................... -.... .... ... 60c
Johnson’s Baby Cream .... ......... . 55c
Johnson’s Baby Gift Boxes .-v........  .....  50c
Johnson’s Baby Soap ................... ....... . 15c
Baby’s Own $oap .................. .............. . IQc
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR FUR'mER SUGGESTIONS I
M L E E M  E
N e w  War4iitfe 
Bconom y P ackage  
509« MORE PUtLSI
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
^  12 pads 
In box
M O D E SS  BELTS 2S<:
w l
VITAMIN A end D TABLETS
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PH O N E  73 . K E LO W N A ,'B .e .
—^ We prepay postage on all mail 6rders -p -,.
WM. HAUG & SON
Coal Dealers
r
■ m
I I I !
iiS'lr:
1'
i l t l i
P A G E  E IG H T T H E  K E L O W H A  C O U E IE E
TliUIlSDAY, AFWL Z l. 1844
W hat Did You Do Today?
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
By Lieut. DEAN SHATLAIN
1st Kelowtm lYoop 
Troop First I 
Belt Last t
m
What did you do today, iny friend.
From morning until nlghtt 
How many times did you complain 
Ttiat rationing is hx) titfht?
Wlicn arc you going to start to do 
A ll the tilings you say?
A soldier would like to know, my friend, 
Whut did you do today?
We met the enemy today.
And took tlie town by storm.
Happy reading it will make 
For you tomorrow morn.
You will read with BatlsfacUon 
Hie brief communique *
We fought, but are you flgJitlngT 
What did you do today?
PEACHLAND 
LEGION HOLDS 
ANNUAL MEETING
My gunner ‘died In my arma today;
I feel hie warm blood yet 
Your neighbor’s dying boy gave out 
A  scream I can't forget 
On my right a tank was hit,
A  flash and then a fire;
The stench of burning flesh 
Still rises from the pyre.
What did you do. my friend, today 
To help us with the task?
Did you work harder and longer for less, 
Or is that too much fo  ask?
What right have I to ask you this—
You probably will say.
Maybe now you’ll understand . . .
You see, I died today.
" (This poem written by a Tank Commander, on h battleflcld In Africa, 
was forwarded to The Globe and Mail, Toronto, with the following com­
ment: “Lieut Shatlaln amputated his own foot with a Jackknife, and 
thought he was dying when he wrote this poem. He was rescued after 
two hours’ hiding and now is In hospital in England.’’)
W h a t  D i d  you D o  T o d a y  ?
25th April, 1844.
Oixlers fur week commencing Fri­
day. tite 2tilii of April.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers; next for duty, Lynx.
Rallies: H ie Troop will rally at 
tlie Scout Hull on 'Itiesday, tiie 2nd 
of May, at 7.15 p m.
Tlie date we have in mind for 
our annual ciitertalmnent is f  riday, 
the Otli of June, and one of the items 
will be two playlets illustrating 
some Scout law. 'I'ho Otters and 
Cougars will provide one and the 
Beavers and Lynx the oUier. 'Hie 
audience w ill be the Judge and a 
prize will be awarded the winners.
The new Patrol have chosen the 
"Lynx’’ 03 their patrol name and the 
color of their shoulder knot Is vio­
let. Their call Is a shrill yell. A ll 
our four patrols afe now called 
after animals.
Last week-end two jiairs of 
Scouts made their after-night Joiu:- 
ncys for their First Class test. Pap 
rol Leaders Phil Noonan and Ron 
Hendersbn were one pair and Patrol 
Leader Pat Noonan and 2nd Alis­
tair Galbraith the o^er. We have 
not heard from them since they left, 
but doubtless we would have heard 
If they had not retumcdl
Weather and attendance permit­
ting, wo hope to have bur delayed 
Troop Easter hike bn Saturday, Ap­
ril 28th, leaving the Scout Hfall at 
‘2.15 p.m. on bicycles for the Pin­
nacle on Mission Creek. Each 
Scout will bring his supper, and 
this jrtves an opportunity for First
V. Milner-Jones Elected Pre­
sident of Veterans’ Organi­
zation
MAYOR IS 
ON SPOT IN 
COUNCIL VOTE
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl (dulde ComiMUiy
A very successful year was repoit- 
cd at the annual meeting of tlie 
Fcuchlund Brancli No. G8, Canad­
ian Legion, iield in tlie Legion Hall 
Moiulay, Apjil 17. The continuance 
of sending clgareltea to Uio boys ov­
erseas was assured Uirough the 
generous patronage of Legion events 
by the public. Hifrre were 17,700 
cigarettes sent overscus during the 
past year. H ie flsli and chips supix.*r 
was an outstanding success finan­
cially, and whist drives were put 
on tho first i'riday of each nwnth 
from tlie 11th of November, all pro­
ceeds for the cigarette fund. Tho 
final event for the present season 
will be held on May 5, with a »o- 
clal evening. Officers elected for 
this year are: .President, V. Milner- 
Jones; First Vice-President, L. B. 
FuUua; Second Vice-President, A.
Has Difficulty In Casting De­
ciding Vote In Zone Dis­
cussion
Ruflle; Secretary-Treasurer, J. G. 
Bradford; Exc-cutlve, J. H. Wilson,
A.'J. Chidloy and C. C. Duqucmln. 
lit ■ .A  large sh pment was sent out by 
the Bombed Britons CTlub on April
10th, consisting of 0 large quilts, 10 
crib quilts; ladles’ closing: 3 cOat^
1 dressing gown, 3 suits, 0 skirW, 1 
jacket, 1 pair riding breeches, I Jer-­
kin, 5 paLra soejes, 1 pair sandal?, 1 
house coat, 12 dresses, 3 blouses^
and 'Second Class Cooking tests.
dd - - -
You are not asked to risk or sacrifice your life. 
You are only asked to B U Y  V IC T O R Y  
B O N D S  and loan your money and keep 
V IC T O R Y  F IR S T  in all your thoughts and
activities.
i C m p r c s e  X D b e a t r e
W I L L  H A R P E R , Manager.
^  ^  IS  1% im la  la  la
There would not be time for ail of 
the First Cla^s Cooking but :iame 
CKf It could be done. As the light 
might be fading before wo get back, 
lights should be taken for the bi­
cycles. There w ill also be a compe­
tition (prize a Scout Diary) for the 
best two snaps ta c^en bn the trip. 
In one of which the Pinnacle must 
appear.
We were glad to be able to furnish 
nine Scouts and Cubs, on Saturday 
last to the Victory Loan Committee 
to distribute posters.
2 smocks, 2 hats, 1 comb case; girls’ 
clothing: 1 coat, 4 sweaters, 1 bath­
ing suit, 1 gym suit, 11 blouses, 11 
dresses, 1 sldrt, 4 slips, 1 pair pan- 
ties, 2 girdles, 5 brassieres, 3 scarv­
es, 1 Jerkin, 6 hats, 12 pairs slippers; 
men’s clothing: 2 vests, 1 pair socks, 
1 sweater; boys’ clothing: 2 pairs 
slippers, 1 Jacket, 4 sweaters, 1 un­
dershirt, 2 caps, .1 pair mitts, 2 
pairs sleepers, 1 dressing gown—a 
total of 144 articles. ’The annual tea 
put on by the Bombed Britons 
Club w ill be held on Wednesday 
afternoon. May 3.
A  good game of )>asketball was 
played by the members o f the Pen­
guin club Thyusday of last weelc
in thb Athletic Hall, with a 
crowd In attendance. Mrs. ”
Ste A  Negro’s prayer: “O Lord, help 
^  me to tmderstand that you ain’t
_____________ _________ _________________________________ _^_______________  gwine to let nuthin* come my way
I that, you and me together can’t
JK>E E X C E LLE N T  JOB PR INT ING  SEE T H E  COURIER handle.’’
PUT TORY FIRST
_______________ _ z. c.
Witt and the members appreciate 
the work of Madalene Ekins «aind 
the efficient way in which she has 
coached the club. ’The girls p la y^  
against the boys, the teams and 
scores being as follows: Girls: Crano, 
11, Manring 4, Shaw 3. Trautmhn 2. 
B. Cousins, Topham, Witt, K. Cous­
ins—total, 20. Boys: D. Johnson 8, 
Long 6, Trautman 4, Crano, West, 
Johnson, Tophani—total, 18. Over­
time was played. Refreshments were 
then served by the Penguin Club. 
This was the first real game p lay^  
by t h ^  youngsters and the crowd 
reported' it an enjoyable one to 
watch.
Reginald Philip Fulks, three-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald E. 
Fulks, of Peachland, was christened 
by Rev. Dr. A. D. MacKinnon on 
Saturday evening, April 22, at the 
Manse.
A  propoeal to change the lyjund- 
arifs of one of (he zones outlined in 
Uio zoning by-law caused an lioui-'s 
discussion in tho City Council meet­
ing on Monday nlgiit and gave His 
Worship the Mayor several very un­
comfortable minutes. On a resolu- 
ton to ascertain tlie opinion of tho 
Council, Uie aldermen split evenly 
and It fell to the lot of His Worship 
to cast tire deciding vole.
H io whole difference of opinion 
was really a very small matter af­
fecting only tliree lots, two of them 
held now by tlie City and tlie third 
by S. M. Simpson, It being l>art of 
the block recently exchanged by 
the City for the new pork site form­
erly owned by Mr. Simpson.
Tho Council was In agreement 
that Zone 5 of the zoning by-law 
should bo changed somewhat to takfc 
efuro o f tho new conditions which 
have arisen as a result of the prop­
erty switchl It was felt that the east­
ern boundary of this zone should 
rpn along behind the lots on the 
east side of Ellis Street, Including 
these lots In the Industrial zone. 
Thid line would run north behind 
aU Ellis Street lots tp the lane be­
tween Okanagan and ( Ox f o r d  
Streets.
it was there that the difference of 
opinion occurred. Aldermen Petti­
grew, Sutherland and Ladd folt;that 
the line should continue to Oxford, 
including in the Industrial area two 
lots on Oxfprd, then turn west to the 
lake, following the southern boun­
dary of the new park.
Aldermen Jones, Hughes-Games 
and Miller felt It would be better 
for the line to come down, the lane 
between Oxford and Okanagan, then< 
down the line of. the old Sutherland 
Holding Company and angle ^ off to 
the lake; They maintained this 
would place a buffer lot between the 
industrial area and the new park 
site, which they desired to' protect.
■ The first ^oup maintained that 
the additional area wlilch they de­
sired to-Include in the industrial 
area was desirable for this jpurpbse 
and It would be much simpler to In­
clude it In that area now than later.
His Worship was clearly on the 
spot but after half-an-bovu: of head 
scratching he cast his vote for the
Onlent for wx-t-k;
Next Rally this evening. 'Hiuis- 
day, Apxil 27, at 7.00 p.m., in the 
Scout Hall. Orderly Palro), Larks. 
Review Morse code for signalling 
practice.
Laid Thurwlay tlieiv was an av­
erage ullendaiice. It is uoliixxi liiat 
four members liave now Ikx.ti ab­
sent tluce or more times without 
reporting the rcaso.n for Uxeir ab­
sence. Will they please coniipJy witli 
this rule at once?
Some test work was done and we 
hud some good practice in march­
ing in anticipation of the visit heiv 
on May 0 of tlie Provincial Com- 
mlsslomer, Miss Illingworth, and tlie 
Director of Training for B. C., Miss 
Ilorruh. It is hoped to have n Rally 
of the Guide Companies and Bpown- 
le Packs In the District that day, 
at 4.00 pun., in the Scout Hall, and 
a class for Uie Qulders and Puti'ol 
Lcadci's in the evening at 7.00 p.m.
The Bluebirds were first this week 
with 46 points, Larks and Hum­
mingbirds second with 38, Orioles 
37, Canaries and Nlglitlngnlcs, 30 
points
‘ Wp wcloomcd Brownie 'Hicresa 
B ^ ou r ns a recruit to the Com­
pany.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
' Molar ItsttUNce Cwilrisclofv, 'WMrbonsemen imit Dh^irtbuiors.i
Contracta taken for motor haulage of all deseriptlona.
P H O N E  298
® Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
#  Daily Public Freight Seryice— Kelowna
to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
%
b T
ELKS WANT 
BINGO NIGHTS
The local lodge of the Benevolent 
and Protective Order of ' EHks has 
asked the City Ciouncll for permiss­
ion to hold weekly' “bingo’’ nights. 
Bingo Js a mI14 form ot gambling 
.garpe used tb rtilsd funds. The Elfes
stdte that they desire to operate 
bihgo Wghts to raise f 
in local tharity work.
ORDERED
WINTER’S
?
i unHn to a^lst
’The letter received by the Coun­
cil states that such nights arp held 
Ifi Ka^bopb and Vernon, but Alder- 
matt' Jbhbs pointed but that this a6- 
tiyity h id been declared illegal In 
Vancouver,
The Council decided to consult the 
police department before taking ac­
tion.
BY PLA0III6 YOUR ORDER BOW. . .
lane line.
The whole matter was a bit of 
tempest in a tea pot, for it was not 
a definite action, being only an ex­
pression of the opinion of the Coim- 
cil. Before the by-law can be 
changed, it is necessary to hold a 
public meeting at which the views 
of file people concerned w ill be 
heard.
ffiioble your dealer to dia- 
liver when he con Qi|4to inak^ 
rpern^  foif,^ew siipplles as they 
fiined.are ml
Canada's fm t Choice!
You help to keep tho mines pro­
ducing . J.fhe miners working 
without lost time • . . the rail­
roads moving the coal you 
need.
>!.l . !V)'l .'I r.i
i P
- i ’-'hirnj
You insure your home against 
hejcl winter's cold weather . . .  
You ore ippie li|ce|y get the 
sizes and grades you ask for.
B U Y  M O R E  V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
KELOWNA 5c TO $1.00 STORE
A  feature o f the United Church 
services for thie last two. Simdays 
was the singing of the young peopi- 
le’s choirs. The Juvenile choir sang 
the “Sunbeam” chorus on the 16th 
inst., while, the Junior choir sang 
‘The Stranger of Galilee” on the 
23rd. On the first Sabbath of each 
month the Junior choir, with a 
membership of eighteen, takes the 
whole musical program for the ser­
vice, the first of which is on May 
7, at 7.30 p^ m., when the summer 
schedule begins, changing from the 
winter morning hour to the evening 
hour imtil (jetober.
fo r Noamhnient and ffavour . CCrS
m
m ;
n
m i <»joM
Buir^hCTORY BONDS
.TTTTvVriTCTTTl
DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY
Ho n o ur a b l e  C. D. Ho we  . • Mi ni s t er
The monthly meeting of the WA_ 
of the United Church was held on 
Wednesday afternoon, April 12, at 
the home of Mrs., A. Smalls. The 
sum of $5.00 was donated to the 
Comfort Club towards sending par­
cels to the boys pverseas. A  dainty 
tea was served by the hostess, Mrs. 
Smalls.
The regular, monthly meeting of 
the W.A. to the Canadian LegLon 
was held in the Legion HaU Wed­
nesday, April 19, with four new 
members present. The sum of $2.00 
was donated to the Salvation Army 
and $5!00 to the Comfort Club; Tea 
was served by Mrs. F. E. Wraight.
• • • /
Pte. R. Jennings arrived from Ver­
non on Friday to spend a few  days 
at the home of Mrs. B. F. Gummow.
Mrs. J. Pasemko arrived from the 
Coast Monday to visit at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Trautman.
Mrs. O .Tw inam e and daughter, 
of Westbahk, arrived Tuesday to 
spend a few  days visiting at the 
home of Mrs. T.Twinaine,
Miss A. Joy left Friday afternoon 
to spend the week-end at her home 
in Summferiand.
Mrs. H. Dutton arrived Saturday 
to visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Witt.
Mr. and Mrs. 6. 'Twiname and 
daughter returned to Westbank Sun­
day of last week.
i
t ' D O N ’T BE
1
lOME-FRONT
S.-E. KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION 
DISt. MEETING
The pojctable two-way radio set is fine on 
the battlefront. It’s one of the many amaz­
ing scientific devices that is hastening 
victory.
But at home, the human kind o f walkie- 
talkie is a pest . . . and sometimes a dan­
gerous enemy, even though he may not 
know it. He pranles about everything he 
hears .... iwd'doesn’t care who’s listening.
Let’s tune him out. . .  for good.
William Affleck Resigns As 
Manager—^Tdm Carter Re­
places Him
The annual meeting of the South 
East Kelowna Irrigation District 
was held in the Community Hall 
on Friday, April 21, with H. C. S. 
Collett in the chair. The balance 
shef't was read by the Secretary, 
H. B. Everard. Col. W. HL Moodie 
expressed, on behaK of the growers, 
.grateful appreciation of the work 
done by Manager W. Affleck during 
the many years he has held his 
position. Mr. Affleck will be leaving 
in the fall to take up residence at 
the Coast. Tom Carter was elected 
to succeed him as manager.
Miss Janet Strang and Miss Vee 
Dyson left last week for a holiday 
at the Coast.
RIMIMBBR, INIMV AGINTS ARI BVBRYWHBRII Mrs. R. Carruthers has returtted 
from Winnipeg, where she had been 
visiting for several months.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY COMPANY,'LIMITED Sgt. Jimmy Tasker, R.C.A.F., has been’ spending his leave with his 
family and left on ’Tuesday for 
Three Rivers, Que.
I . O . O J ' .  H A L L  Upstairs
8 p.m. Sharp
M iK B P E M  H E R EI T  C A N
It has happened in O N T A R IO  11 
IT IS P E N D IN G  in Ottawa and Victoria !!!
The following, is a summary of amendment to Criminal Code in (Dttawa;
“Everyone . . who disseminates . . matter discriminating against any person or group of 
persons of any race or creed . . intended .to, or likely to cause disharmony . . unrest^. • 
or'disorder among "the people . . shall be guilty of an offence punishable by fine or un- 
prisonment with hard labour.’V
Whatever the intention is, it may even be good ! ! “The way to hell is paved with good 
intentions,’  ^ TH IS L A W  IS T O O  DANGEROUS TO. PU T  IN TO  TH E  H ANDS OF  
A N Y  GOVERNM ENT. .
YTo have laws of libel which protect persons and institutions from lies ! ! Who is it that
is afraid of the truth? Who wants some things kept in the dark?
R E V .
(Pres. Vancouver branch of the CanatJian Protestant League) ,
V W I L L  S P E A K  O N
,9 .9  ; '
v s .  F a s c i s i i i '
A  R ESO LUTIO N  W IL L  BE  BROUGHT TO  T H E  M EETING  PROTESTING  'THE PROPOSED
A M E N D M E N T  TO T H E  C R IM IN A L  CODE.
GOD SAVE THE KING!
CUT TH IS O UT  A N D  P IN  U P  W H E R E  "YOU W IL L  N O T  FORGET IT.
Ill ieiTOt«nrmfi|>YWV!
THUKSIJAY. Al'KII- 21. 3B44 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
PA G E  N IN E
P la c e  O rd e rs  N O W !
for
SEEDS - SPRAYS - FERTILIZERS
P -T -Z
POWDER
A Kess and Clark 
product for worms 
in poultry, hogs and 
sheep.
TIIY  A  PACKAGE I
iHiHWwW/U/AHS 
h PHODUCTS
■■’ M A R ’NOtj
• aKOWM *** Illlfflll
caov
llMunidaja
ri»AN * o m « o & A T &
We have a good stock of 
SH E R W IN -W ILL IA M S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STORE Free DeliveryPhone 29
ftlor* About
POSTMASTER
GENERAL
fur Canada,
17 Jamuiry-..held in UtiiUHl Klng-
d<Jin on acfijunt uf weaUier.
Jfj Ja,jiu;,Ary--whedulcd to 
JO tK) p.tu.
10 January—ibcht'duJ<xl to 
via Iceland 7.(X) ujn.
20 January—^departure further de­
leave
leave
From Page 4, Oolunui 7
letter is endorsed accordingly.
If there is still no record of ad­
dressee. tlie letter is held unotiier 
week and is put Uirough tl»e Canad­
ian records again at regular inter­
vals until lie is found.
'I’lio redirected letter is forwarded 
to tile Cunudian overseas postal de­
pot, England, for sortatlon and dis- 
patcli.
The letter arrives at the reinforce­
ment unit in England to wlilch tlie 
addressee has been posted. It Is 
sorted to tlie rcs(i>eetlve company by 
tlie unit nuill orderly.
Letter Is delivered to the addres­
see if ho is etlll in the United King­
dom.
If the addressee has been Included 
In a reinforcement draft for the 
Mediterranean theatre the letter is 
so endorsed by the unit mail or­
derly.
Letter Is forwarded from the re­
inforcement unit In the United 
Kingdom to the Canadian overseas 
postal depot for sortatlon and dis­
patch to the Mediterranean theatre.
Letter Is forwarded to the rein­
forcement depot, central Mediter­
ranean force, time required approxi­
mately thirty days by surface, six 
to sixteen days by air.
Letter arrives at base post oillce,
T
Medlternmcan Uiealre, and dis5>at- Force, as Uie case nuiy be. 
ched to tlie jjostal imcing section. At Uicbc points the letter is en- 
Canadian 2nd echelon. dotsed with tlie laU'st known ad-
IjcUer put Almrugh th» postal trac- dre»s of the soldier and it is stuxt 
ing bccUon to ascertain to wiiioii to its deslirialion by the quickest 
dejHjl and to wlucli battalion witli- possible means.
in the dcpjt the addrt^«aee ha.s Ix.’ien Letters bearing Die words “ in ho»- 
pygted. pital" are given priority treatment
If tracing section recoi-xls contain at tlie base post olfice and are given layed on account of bad wcallicr
information of unit to wliidi ud- preference in Uu: matter of Uans- until 10,00 p.m,
drcssce Is posted, letter endorsed ac- jxori according to the rule j>ald, air 21 January- still iield up by vveu- 
cordingly. ur surface. ther.
If iMJstal tracing section records Tiiis procedure short-cuts the nor- 22 January—plane moved to air- 
have no information, letter is lield nuil practice of delivery to tiie unit port in wutJi of United Kingdom in
and again put Uiruugti Uie records and the tracing Uirougii die various an endeavor to nuike trip via Uie
at regular intervals. steps from unit to unit and eventu- Azores.
Iledirwted letter furwardt>d to ally to hospital. 24 January—still at airport In
uppropriute battalion. Some of liiu complulnunts have south ot England, held up by wea-
ilattalioii mail orderly sorts into intimated tliat Uie department lias Uier. 
companies and delivers to the ad- endeavored to make lUianciul gain 2(J January—sUIl further delayed 
dressee if he is etlll with tlie bat- out of tho pix*sent eituatlon by coJ- by weaUier.
talkm. lecting air mall fees and sending 27 January—expected to leave
If addressee lias b<‘cii i>osted to an malls by surface. 8.00 a.m., 28 January,
advance reinforcement battalion, let- Naturally, I can only speak for 29 January—returned to airport 
iter is again redirected by tlie mail the mail posted In Canada to whlcli In north In endeavor to make trip
Canadian postage Is ullixcd. West- via Icohmd.
Letter sorted by Canadian postal bound mail to Canada Is tho re- 30 January—left norUicm airport 
unit and forwarded to tho advance sponsibility of the adminislratlon In in United Kingdom; forced to re- 
battalion for delivery. whose ^ jurisdiction it is mailed, but turn on account o f wcaUier.
If addressee has been posted from I cannot imagine any postal admin- 31 January—loft for Iceland with 
advance battalion, letter Is put istratlon endeavoring to exploit the 0,467 lbs. letlcrTS. 
through Uio records to ascertain new ipresont situation for financial gain. 2 February—still In Iceland; held 
address. Priority Is unquestionably given on account of wbather.
Letter redirected according to new to mall prepaid for air transport. 3 February—still In Iceland; held 
address and transferred to Canadian It docs Ixappcn, however, that mo- on account of weather, 
postal unit for sortatlon and dls- teoroloigical forecasts Indicate bad 5 February—still In Iceland; do- 
patch. Hying weather for several days/ layed on account of weather—do-
Letter dispatched to Canadian ahead, or possibly mechanical dilTi- parture Indefinite, 
postal unit serving tho new address, cultlea w ill delay the tako-oll for 0 February—left Iceland.
Letter dispatched by Canadian several days, and there is no alter- 7 February—arrived Labrador 
Postal Corps to the addressee’s new native aircraft avallabl6. In such 12.39 p.m.
unit, where it is delivered by unit cases, if there is a fast surface outlet 8 February—left Labrador 11.29 
post orderly, if tho addressee Is and the possibilities are that tho a.m. Arrived Rockcllllc 4.55 p.m. 
still with the unit. • mails will reach their destination with 6,467 lbs. of mall.
If addressee has become a casu- earlier, the air mails are transferred Such delays w ill occur as long 
alty, tho letter Is so endorsed by from ithe plane to the surface ship, as we are dependent on weather 
competent authority. The determining factor Is to secure and machines.
Letter returned to tho postal trac- the earliest possible delivery to the Personnel
Ing section at Canadian 2nd Efche- addressee. , . j  f As to the personnel angle, I have
loo. .. t. i 1 nothing but the highest pt ipralse
Letter put through tracing section letters posted a number Of days courage, devotion and de­
records to ascertain where the ad- apart arrive at the same time. l  am ^.cmiination of the crews of the 
dressee Is now located. sme that hon. mein^re w ill find Canadian A ir Force and the
If the records have received In- this easily understandable iftom the Trans-Canada A ir Unes, who fly 
formatioa letter is again redirected, information I  have already given. aircraft In all weathers and
. If there is no information, letter P lan^ load^ at ^ e r e ^  dates are s S e e t to a U  i S
is put through postal tracing sec- are held for weather. When the wea- ^ dangers
tion records at regular intervals ther breaks the planes take off, ar- , . . ourooselv gone to some 
until the new location Is recorded, riving at destination at approxi- j® d ^ in g  wim ttie subject
when the letter is readdressed. mately the same time. of mail to tuid from the Canadian
After redirection, letter is for- In this connection, I should like to ^rmed forces as I desire to olace
warded to the C.P.C. postal ^ t .  put on record ^ t r a c ^ ^ o m  co iW ttee  and before the
Canadian Postal Corps unit sorts log of two aircraft engagied m the bile the comolete nicture as 
the letter according to the new ad- carriage of m^ls to ^ d  fr^^^^ circumstencL permit,
dress, usually a hospital, and for- am ed As I have mentioned, I have every
wards It to the nearest Canadian or the conmiittee. I would put sympathy with the anxiety of those
British .postal unit for dehvery.  ^ record rather than read ^hem, be- pemons who are complaining exf
t » R!cb Prun® Biscuit*
M a g ic *
W :  If
 ^ Add
9^  ^ 1 - &r«t CW*
‘SSf.) ifioM 30 ^  baWnO^eo 073 ^
Co*l«l*** ^
fM»d«
fC»n»d^
the delay or non-delivery df letters 
to and from their sons, daughters, 
Extract from Postal Log (A ) husbands and friends. I appreciate 
29 December—expected to leave just how they feel.
Dorval 1st January. The majority of complainants, as
31 December—scheduled to leave hon. members w ill have gathered
from the particulars of the actual 
elapsed times required for the vari-
/
Face the Problem Now
Tho extent to which your Estate will attract 
Dominion and Provincial Succession Dufies, and tho 
Income Taxes your heirs may have to pay on distri­
butions made to them, will depend considerably on the 
nature o f your assets and the terms o f your Will.
Needless loss o f part o f your life savings may bo 
avoided by having us review your Investments and 
your Will, In the light o f existing T<Jx Laws, and advise 
you what adjustments could be made to minimize the 
burden o f multiple levies.
would be glad to give you an estimate of 
Succession -Duties on your present assets, after allow­
ing for the residue o f 1942 Income Tax and other 
liabilities, so that you may see what might be left for 
your dependants.
ee, if  he is still in the hospital. If 
he has left the hospital, the same 
procedure as outlined above is foll­
owed ad lib until the letter eventu­
ally reaches the addressee.
It w ill be noted that I concluded
You-arP welcome to consult us in confidence 
at any time without obligation.
T H E
CORPORATE
SECURITY
R O Y A L  T R U S T
COMPANY PERSONALSERVICE
626 PEND ER  STREET W EST, V A N C O U V E R  
Telephone: M A 8411
. . .
dCtH’ to- tde- itm e t . . - “TH ow
IT IC T O R t BCIIIIIIS
J l M  K  O  F  M  O  M  T  R  E &  I>
I f  you are -without the ready cash to buy Victory Bonds, 
shall be glad to arrange pur<±ase for you tmou^h tch t br gb our 
time-loan plan. Victory Bonds should he kept safe: For 
10  ^per'$100 per year, mininyim charge 25)i, we will 
place your bonds in our vaults for safekeeping. 2343
It often happens that the wotmd- cause they are rather long, 
ed man is moved from a British to The extracts fo^ow: 
a Canadian hospital. Letter is then 
redirected to the new hospital by 
the hospital mail orderly.
Letter is forwarded through trac- __
ing section where^the new addr^s
IS recorded and the letter imxnedi- g January—due out of Dorval
ately sent on for _ 5 January— l^eift at night carrying ous classes of mail, have not allOiW-
Letter is forw ards by Canadian g 207^ lbs. of mail, but had to re- ed sufficient time for th,eir letters 
postal unit to new hospital address, accoimt of weather. or parcels to be delivered and for
. P ? j ® .  1 January—still held at Dorval— an acknowledgment to>be received,
pital it IS delivered to tne adoress- runways and bad weather. The postal service, civil and mili-
8 January— l^eft Dorval; got as far tary, has nothing to hide. We- have 
as Labrador, but returned to Dor- no reason to seek excuses. There 
val as the weather over the Atlantic is no cause for blame. We have im- 
ivas unfavorable. failingly striven to give the best
10 January—due to legve Dorval. possible service -with the facilities
. . . .  ■ 4. j  i  4V, . 4 11 January—expeirted to leave at our disposal. We have contimi-
the statemrat just i ^ d  at tne point Dorsal. Left Dorval 10.05 p.m. ously striven to improve these facili- 
where we deal with inail for a sol- jg January—rarrived in United ties and to overcome obstacles and 
dier who IS a casualty and is g 2j  g,m Tiandicaps, always, however, with
hospital. 17 January—scheduled to leave an abiding appreciation of the grim
Hospital Mail United Kingdom Tor Canada. necessity of priority being given to
Let me now place on record ac- 18 January— h^eld in United King- vital supplies of men and materials
tion which has been taken to im- dom on account of bad weather. necessary for the welfare and suc-
prove the service to these men by 19  ^January—scheduled to leave cess of oiur arins.
short-cutting the time required for for Canada via Iceland. Plane start- In closing, I wish to pay tribute 
delivery. *ed on its f l i^ t  but had to return, to the members of the civil postal
To expedite mail to soldiers in .20 January—<ieparture held up service and the Canadian Postal
hospital, a special casualty air mail on accoimt of bad weather. Corps, who have not spared them- _______________
postcard has been introduced with 21 January—departure still held selves in their efforts to safeguard forces postal service is second to front lines or in the base at home,
the approval of the Department of up. , the mails and to expedite delivery, none. Every individual, whether'in is imbued with one dominant idea.
National Defence. 22 January—expected to leave The esprit de corps of the armed g p o ^  unit operating . near the that of service.'
Normaltyj as hon. members are United Kingdom on 23rd. -— --------------- -------------—----— -----------—  --------------- ;----— -------:—  -^----- -------------r
aware, m ail travels to the unit of 23 January— l^eft United Kingdom
address and is redirected by the 7.20 am.; arrived in Iceland 12.09
mail orderly of that unit to the lat- p.m. Left Iceland for Canada with
est known address. This procedure 3,915 lbs. mail.
is followed imtil the mail is deliver- 25 January—arrived. Montreal 27 
ed to the addressee. The procedure minutes after midnight, 
involves many handlings and fre- 26 ■ January—uiidergodng repairs
quent searches through records be- at Dorval; w ill not be serviceable 
fore it reaches a ‘soldier in hospital, ifor a week.
Now, on entry to hospital if the I  February—still undergoing re­
case so warrants—if he is going to pairs and tests.
be in hospital some considerable 3 February—expect^ to he, avail- 
tim e-^ special card is filled in able for flight to United Kingdom 
either by the soldier or on his he- by 5th February. . 
half, askihg relatives and friends 5 February—scheduled to leave 
when writing him to aHd the words 10.00 pm. on 6th February.
“in hospital” to the unit address 7 February—^mail loaded, plane 
which they usually use. due to leave. Late^, deparhire de-
This cai^ after being filled in, is layed on account of bad weather, 
given priority treatment throu^- 8 Febniary—left^Dorval 10.00 p.m, 
out the whole of its transmission with 6,133 lbs. mall. ; 
to the addressee in Canada. .'Wher- 9 February-arrived United King- 
ever possible, delivery is expedited dom 10.20 a.m. 
by air transport without charge. i. Extract from Postal Log (B)
Lettersmailed in Canada bearing 11 Jariuary—arrived^ in United 
the indication “in hospital,” instead Kingdom. Unserviceable until 14 
of being forwarded to the m an’s January.
unit, are routed direct to the rec- 14 January— r^epairs not complet-
ords in the United Kingdom or ed,
with the Central Mediterranean 16 January—scheduled to leave
”4 -
THE TH INGS O F  TOMORROW
TH E N E W  SHAPE O F  FREEDOM
THE N E W  PATTERN O F S E C U R IIY
THE N E W  PROJECTS. FOR A
BETTER WORLD
THESE W ILL FOLLOW  W H EN
V I C T O R r e e m E S
L.M4X
T O  P  U T  V I C T O R Y  F IR S T
TO RESOLVE is easy, but without planned retrenchment few of us can 
wring fiom overburdened incomes the increased savings this crucial year 
demands. To cut corners, trim spending, ^nd eliminate every item of waste 
and emavagance—these are imperative. To some ways to victory may 
be of little significance, unless beyond ■victory they foresee the fiiture 
security that thrift will m ^  to eadb of us in the post-war world.
Shape for yourself a new pattern of security after the war by spending less 
now. Until victory is won none of us can feel secure.
A  Message from  the JJfe insurance Companies in Canada.
NOT a
@
Put Victory 
First-NOW! fe-:-:-
Any day, any hour, any min­
ute now, our'" men will be 
storming Hitler’s Eiuropean 
Fortress. The cost will be 
great, but it will be in propor­
tion to the volume of munitions 
we pour into the job— Don’t 
shirk at this critical hour . . . 
LE N D  A L L  YOU CAN  !
The Managers and Staffs of these
K e lo w n a  M e a t  M a r k e t s
urge you to . . . . •
“P U T  V IC T O R Y  F IR S T ”— B U Y  . . .
Victory
B O N D S
HARRIS
MEAT
MARKET
Phone 243
A & B
' ..THE
BURNS PALACE&C0. MEAT MEAT
Meat
Provisloners
MARKET MARKET
Phone 135 Phone 230 Phone 455
T H E
MODERN
MEAT
MARKET
Phone 626
1
K. ’iiV'V
H1 6
WW^X
m i
m'?*
ww
«B I
P A G E  TEW THE IC K E O W N A  C O U H IE E THUl'tSDAY, AJ»EIL 567. 19M
PROFESSION AL 
and BU SIN ESS
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
eg of spring.)
D ire c to ry T IIIttTy YEARS AGO lliumday, April 23, 1914 at
After conferences between the As­
sociated Growers and Independent 
shippers extending over a period of 
ten days, It was decided at a meet­
ing held on April 23rd to fomi a 
Fruit Shippers’ Association for the 
purpose of conferring to settle tlie 
amount of tonnage which cun be 
handled profitably on the domestic 
market (tlje four western provin-
SHEILA WALKER 
TELLS OF UFE 
IN ITALY
REHABIUTATION 
COMMITTEE HAS 
PROVEN WORTH
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDEIlAKRll and AliS 'riN  
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Imploraents 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2S2
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMDINO and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE Ido
"In a ^ baseball gome played . . .  . . .
Sup«ng?land on 'Ilmrsday. Kelowna U>e amount to be exported, also
^ t e d  Okanagan College by 5-4. the minimum price on the domestic 
The match was a keen one and was market, and on other matters of In- 
contested with vigor from start to tercst to the fruit Industry. ITie fol- 
flnish. ,.,Trcadgold and Hoy constl- lowing firms agreed to the propcwal 
tutcd lhc Kelowna battery.” lo form such un orgMlzatlon: As-
• • • soclatcd Growers of It.C., Ltd.; Occl-
"Q.M.S.-Instructor Youngmnn ar- dental Fruit Co., Lid.; B.C. Orch- 
rlved from Victoria on Thursday ards. Ltd.; Okanagan Packers, Ltd.; 
last to handle the Provisional School McDonald & Co.; Federated Orch- 
rOf Instruption which Is being carried ards. Ltd.; Kcremeos Packing Co., 
on for .the beneflt of the ofdccrsand Ltd. 
non-commlssIoncd officers of 'E* • • •
Company, 102nd Regiment. Tuition
Describes Clothes Nurse Wears 
On Night Duty —  Living 
Conditions
Has Already Rendered Valu­
able Service To Discharged 
Service Men
pairing, and he Is doing well.
Case (B). Obtained pension of 
125.00 per moriUi, wiUi privilege of 
taking commercial course.
Case (C). A sufferer fixirn bron­
chial asUima, obtained out-patient's 
allowance.
Case (D). Obtained C o m b i  n e d 
Mechanic’s couroo at Vancouver, 
which he Is now taking.
Case (E). Called on dilTercnt oc­
casions seeking advice on various | 
matters relating to rehubililutioii.
Case (F>. Has comiulted Secretary 
from tlim‘ to time on various affair#, I 
and Is now receiving out-patlent’a 
allowance and will be helf>cd In | 
getting pension and small holding, j
Ca.w (G). Is eligible for Benefit 
No. 5, educational benefit, and Is 
now In Vancouver interviewing 
University authorities and getting | 
medical clearance.
A  letter written 
March 31 by Lieut
onfrom Italy 
(N.S.) Sheila E.
Fmm Uie report of Uie Secretary, 
submitted to tlie Kelowna and Dist­
rict War Veterans’ Rehabilitation 
Cosnmittee at its last meeting on
Walker, at No. 5 Canadian General April 10, and from the various mat- Paint
Hospital, R.C.A.M.C., and received tors then dlscus^d. It s apparent 
by tier lUrcnts, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. that this C on ^ttee  Is filUng a very 
Walker, at Okanagan Mission, on i"  coJmectlon ^ th
April 2. is descriptive of life there, rehabilitation of our soldlem Ti e 
Eicerpts from her letter are as foil- Government lias w ork^ out varl- 
g. OU3 schemes of rehabilitation, but,
_ a..... however well conceived, there Is ‘T have been In Italy for over two ^^  i V... M aJ 4 l^n4A V* n V * .
BARBERS GONTitACfbRS
awa-aav. avvK.aaav-aav. * aa....... A  flcld duy On cvovs Bod magpics months now "und t^ datV have re- danger that returned
m BARBER>SHOB.
iw  A  Clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
.CONTRACTOR
Plasteiing and Masonry
Office - > D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
Is being made under the painstak- sportsmen organized Into two teams 
Ing care of the Instructor, who Is a of 29 ipcn under, J, F, Paul, 
soldier of ipaily years’ experience and 26 men . under F. W. Prldham, 
In the WpSrlal and Canadian ser- captain. Paul’s team killed 60 
vlccs,;>^ I • crows and 19 magpies, scoring 94
*, * *1 , ^  tu XT points, while Prldham's team killed
Lt the annual meeting r f the Ke- 55 prows and 0 magpies, scoring 73 
lowna Acp^tlc Association, points. Crows counted one point
held pn_^Mprll 21st,, , thq flnan<;lal ,
But I hope these may reach 
soon.
"It has been bitterly cold here, 
but is warming up a little lately. 
Am on duty from 7.00 p.m. until 
7.00 a.m. Let me itell you what, I 
wear On night duty: o«o  pair of
Uiero Is brought to bear the per­
sonal touch and concern about In­
dividual cases which can only be 
provided (through local voluntary 
effort. Already fifty-six returned 
men . and wonaen have registered 
with the (^mmltlcc,. and of these 
majority are employed---------------  shotts and 006 polr Of lohg woollcn the . j i l  and
magpies two points each. High underwear, one, long woolen vest, ha,ve not required the assistance of 
statement show«^ a great Improve- score was made by Bert two long-sleeved woollen, sweaters, the Conimlltee. . , i
H ®*** *^  ^ **°*” ^ ’ parLwoollen shirt (and tie), tjpfortimateh'’ ,iiJso, in s<;>me, cases
oy<ir WALLPAPER, WALLBOARD 
PLAS1ER or other SOLID SURFACES
CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
largo rMuctlon In me capital, debt place being takcii by J. C. Tay- and over this full battle dress, coh- regirirants have ,foiled to make ap- 
D. W. Crowley and J. B. Knowles fourteen points. sistlng of tunic and trousers, high pllcotjbn for benefit wUbIu !U>e,ilRie
• * *1 boots with two pairs of woollen aUowgd Under,the Government )r*^ gu-
(• 1
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE m  LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
ohlpplng.
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blfc. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE  OF CANADA
H, P. Errington was .chosen, ns a 
new member of the Hoard. A t a sub­
sequent meeting of the Directors,
March, 1024. was dll exceptlondlly 
dry iribnth. Rain Fell on one day 
only, the 28th, ■when .12 of an Inch
dent and A. Edwards 
Vice-President
was elected
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PDBB
MILK AND CREAM
— frocn *—
TUTT’S DAIRY
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
, Okanagan ^
MUTUAL LH'E OF CANADA
. '. erpmi ti^eg
socks inside. Am warm enough ex- latlohs. This is one respect In. which 
cept for my hands. I bet you never prompt, registrnfion wj t^h the Co«p-
__ „ , __ —........ thought Fd wear all my "woollies.” miitee would be to the advantage
1^ .  Crowley ^ 6  re-elected j^rcsl- xecorded. The average maxi- l  never did. But pho i^rtaiply needs of returned men'and-women, since
mum temperature for the month them here. In.Englatiid, even in-the the Secretary is familiar with these 
was 46.7") and the average minimum, winter, I  needed only one pair at requirements '
26.22. The highest temperature was woollen, underwear, and that only j* jg obvious from Die increasing
59, on the 24th, and the lowest 17, for travelling, especloMy to Alder- number of registrations that (the
on the 22nd. . shot, where It Is so windy., work of tho Committee Is only ,be-
“The hospital accommodation ' is cHnning, and that it will need pub- 
TPV ^ A R 8  AGO canvas. But next week the suSmrt financially and oSer-
^ T K W  A W  operitlpg .room Is opening (a j e a l  ^Ise If it Is to carry out Its work.
Thursday, April 26, 1934 building), and, after a monUi on
to h
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Tburaday, April 24, 1024
First gun in the provincial elec­
tion campaign in Kelowna was fired 
by the new Provincial party, whose 
leader,: General A. D. McRae, ad- ■ " t some Idea of the type of service, , # K.- . -  “Long hours, of diwussion in con- rrf already being rendered by the local
dressed an audience of a b ^  four during the past week have RehabUHtation Committee pan be
I^ndred P ^ l e  in  the E ^ p r ^  failed to bring tho; drowers’ Com- obtained from a study of a number
Theatre on Thursday, April 17. He mjffpp shippers and grower- cases already handled by the
__ .____JL.:______ * look after with the help of an or- ^ ____ _________________ __shippers to an agreement upon the « « «  “  
A. H. MacNelll, K.C., Wynne iPrlce jjjQst contentious point encountered
OPTOMETRISTS
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N  
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
fi
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
Committee, In these cases, the Oom-
...wo,___________ __________________  w . .  .. n ____ V mittee Is wholly responsible for the
and Allen E. Ross, and H, B. H. Ly- getting up a local Board to  oper- results obtained, and It can be said
sons. President of the Kelowna under the Natural Products with a fair degree of accuracy that.
Marketing Act-the question of who ?’ t Jw^  Committee not been func-
chair. main line of attack of shall have rebresentatlon on the tioning, the men concerned wo(uld
the speakers was upon alleged ex- ^he Growers' Committee is and X t  T S o ^  one® w a S d S  extreme difficulty in
travagance and incompetence of „„waverinB In its determination achieving the same results. It Is
the Liberal Government in cranec-  ^ the Bl>ard to be established ^% t^^eS^you  to see that the work of the
tion ^ th  construction c o n t r a ^  three growers. The I S id  to w^h; a i S e  IteHS K  Committee Is just starting.
counterrproposal of the shippers brought you a little hot water. Toi- In the following li^  of case his-
£ ^ s y
mix 
£ A S y  
to apply
WHYPAYMORK
A lA s A s t lN ^  
diries quiclcly 
w itIiou ]t odonr^ 
Wide choice of 
beautiittl dots. 
So ld  at a l l  
Hardware and 
'Paint Storea.
• L _■
A 51b. pedroffe
Wl-44
W a t e r  P a i n t  f o r  W a l ls  a n d  C e i l in g s
G®n®ral McRae flatly den i^  J®: and grower-shippers is that of a let accommodation I  leave to your tories takTO from the records of 
ports that the Provincial party ^ s  ggyg„ consisting of imagination. And at No. 5 conditions the Committee, names, ■ of course,
“down and out. ’ and he asserted g jntcdi by the As- are much the same. -------- ---------
that no less than thirty thousand 
pledged members belonged to it.
have been omitted:
sociated Growers of B.C., Ltd., one
i’JOy’
m a
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd.Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
C L E A N S
D I R T Y
H A N D S
"But the food Is good, although Case (A ). A  "Training on the Job” 
by the grower-shippers, two by the the meat Is 98 per cent bully-beef, course obtained for him in shoe re-
commercial shippers, and two. by the But , we can buy quantities of fresh  ------------ — ;— —--------------- :-------
itn ^ r e a a -  producers, fhe six to appoint a oranges and plenty of nuts, 
by-law pro- onH TYinnfl«r<(P. A t the Jast “We have a P.P.C.L.I. patient in
...  ^__________ __ ^ tlto vmnl who speaks very highly of
a ■very important and necessary , renresentatives, held on Wed- Rex Carey and his bravery and of 
—  '•* — io«5eio+5r,»i ac H • gpb BrowTie-Clayton’s. He says Bob
has absolutely no fear, and all the 
lads think the world of him. And 
the same goes for Victor Wilson.
We’ve had quite a few of the West-
Plan your spring redecorating now—Purchase Alabastine
from
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE
CO., LTD Kelowna, B.C.Phone 661
The City Council gave three read-
ings on April 21st to.a chairman a d, ma ager
viding for the collection of garbage, p^ggtjpg the growers’ and ship-
TIM B^ CUT 
MAY REACH 
ALL-TIME HIGH
FUNERAL PARLORS
I KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.| 
LTD,
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA, B.C,
Increase Of Thirteen Million 
Feet In Forest Area During 
First Three Months
piece of municipal legi^tion , s pgsday morning, it became apparent 
such warie material had been, dealt that th e r e ^ s  no hope of an im- 
w th  up to that time in a very hap- j^g^iate compromise." 
hazard , manner. 1016 by-law, as in- . , .
tfodiiced, provided for the removal “ OTTAWA, April 25.—Tom Reid, 
of ashes as well as garbage, offal jyf.p, for New Westmiaster, announ- minsters in. You can’t beat the boys 
and waste paper, alva fixed scale of ced to^ay that he will vote against from the Okanagan.”
charges, as follows: abhes, per wag- bis fellow Liberals and w ill sup- - — ——-----------------   —
on or truck load, $2.50, ^  half wag- po^ the Natural Products Marketing St. P. Aitkens and E. C. Weddell 
on or truck load, $1.25, less than bill.” werechosenas membersoftheExe-
half a wagon or truck load, 50 cents. • • • cutive Committee.
Garbage, offal and waste paper, re- Very satisfactory reports were ^  •
sidences, not less than once in two submitted by the President, Secret- Aj»<unusually early spell of warm 
weeks, business places, not. less than ary, Rover Leader, Scoutmaster and _ w/rather caused- high temperatures 
once each week, hotels and hospi- Cubmaster ' at the annual meeting dt many points in the Interior, Kam-
MACDONALD’S
B r it is h  €m \
tals, hot less than twice each week, of the Kelowna Boy Scouts’ Asso- loops, as Usual, leading the proces- 
25 cents for each collection. ( I f  the elation on April 24th. The financial sion with a maximum of 90 in the 
City had kept up the regular col- statement showed a surplus, which shade on April 22nd, a figure Which,
----—  lection of ashes, as was proposed by it was decided to expend in repairis according to the Kamloops Sentinel,
The timber scale fexr the first the original by-law, there would not to the Scout Hall. W, Lloyd-Jones, had nol been equalled in the forty 
three months of the year in the be the great, unsightly dumps in President, J. N. Cushing, Vice-Pre- years during which government re- 
Kamloops Forest District shows a backryards and lanes that now of- sident, and D. S. Buckland, Secret- cords had been kept there.. The 
decided increase over the same per- fend the eye and spread dust under ary-Treasurer, were ail re-elected maxinium reached in Kelo'wna was 
iod. in 1943, according to figures re- the impetus of the boisterous breez- for another "term of office, and O. 82, on the 23rd. 
leased by the forestry office. 'The
C A N A D A ’S  F IN EST
CIGARETTE TOBACCO
T O M O R R O W
NlfiHT
Hear the
“  L IS T E N IN G
99
on
CKOV
630 on your Dial
Kelowna district is part of the Kam­
loops forest area.
■ Sawlog production, ^  species, 
shows an increase o f thirteen mill­
ion feet and cedar poles an increase 
o f 153,167 lineal feet, the sawlog 
scale recorded being 29,893,(KK) feet; 
poles, 666,700 lineal feet. Likewise, 
an increase in scale of minor pro­
ducts such as fence posts, ties and 
coixiwood has been recorded.
A t the rate of increase experienc­
ed for the first quarter of this year, 
it is likely the year 1944 wvill set 
an, all-time high in the scale record­
ed in the Kamloops Forest District.
’This past fall and winter season, 
has been one of the most favorable, 
from the loggers’ viewpoint, which 
has been experienced 'fo r  many 
years. Sno;W conditions were not 
heavy and no extreme cold was 
experienced. This resulted in larger 
log inventories being acciuniilated 
which w ill imdoubtedly maintain 
a larger outyiit for the months to 
come.
Th is  condition, coupled with an 
acute demand for lumber on all 
markets, both Canadian and ex­
port, indicates a very active year 
in the timber industry for 1944.
“The importance of this , industry 
to the economic welfare of the, pro­
vince carmot be over-emphasized, 
and, with the approach of the fire 
season, the time is appxropriate to 
warn of the need for care.with fire 
while in the woods,’’ warn thefbr- 
esters. “Fire iS the worst enemy of 
our forests, and it should be the 
duty o f : every citizen of the p ro-’ 
viiice to prevent fires occurring 
wherever possible. Remember, an 
ounce of prevention is worth a 
pH>und Of cure.”
t r
ASK THE ViaORY LOAN SALESMAN FOR A COPY OF THIS LETTER-
It enables yen to buy Victory Bonds threngk y o u r  b o n k - o n  convenient detorrod payments
9.00 P.M.
Captain, 
the ship
Hear R. J. Templeton 
this, evening- in One of 
his 15-minute com­
ments bn current af­
fairs of importance to 
every resident of B.C.
Old Lady: “TeU me, 
what do you do when 
springs a leak?”- 
Captain: “Oh, we just put a pan 
under it, madam.”
TOPICS OF 
THE HOUR
39-2C
H EN . 3 0 ,4 0 ,5 0 !
Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vigour?
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets.: Contains tonics, 
stimulants, iron, -vitamin B l, calcium, phos­
phorus ; aids to normal pep, vim, vigor, vital­
ity after 30, 40, or 50. Introductory size only 
35c. I f  not delighted with results of first pack­
age, maker refunds low price. At sdl drugfrists. 
Start taking Ostrex Tablets today.
FILL OUT THE LETTER AND GIVE IT TO THE 
VICTORY LOAN SALESMAN— IT IS AN  ORDER 
ON YOUR BANK TO BUY BONDS FOR YOU
YouCan buy Victory Bonds with cash which ypu 
have saved . . . and you can buy more bonds 
with money as you get it, on cofivenient 
deferred payments.
Every Victory Loan salesman has printed copiies 
of the deferred payment lettdr at the right. (You 
can also get this foma letter at any bank.) All 
you do is write in the name df your bank and the 
amount c>f the bonds you wish to buy and oign it.
tOATS)~
(DANK) ;
(BRANCH)
>  '
tA e  ^ tt£ance4^
/QAfe,
(O i€ -
-a tu tu d rv
(PURCHASER)
TfiM.J’iGim.an.inni1nmW
YOU HAVE SIX MONTHS TO PAY THE BANK 
FOR THE BONDS— THE INTEREST THE BONDS 
EARN, PAYS THE BANK INTEREST ON THE LOAN
lAODRESS)
SINiTIAt, PAYMENT SHOULD SC AT LEAST 10% OF PAR VALUE 
1
You make a first payment of at least 10% of the 
amount of the bonds you buy and pay the 
balance when it is convenient for you to do so, 
within the next six months. Bonds earn 3%  for 
you and this income pays the interest on the 
loan during this period. Be sure to biiy Victory 
Bonds on this plan as well as for cash.
Canada needs more inoney to pay her enormous 
war bill. Let your country have the u s e  of 
all the money you can save. 6-42
Y B O N D S
NATIONAL WAR FINANCE COMMITTEB
TliURSDAY, Ai'HIL 27, 1844
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER PA G E  E L E V E N
B. W il l i t s
A N D  CO.. LTD.
YO U R  R E X A L L  DRUG STORE
W ar Savings Raffle Tickets and W ar Savings 
Stamps always on sale at your
R E X A LL  DRUG STORE
PHONE
1 9
•> < »
K O T E X
E t O K b M Y  BOX
It is easy to bo well supplied 
wbh Kotex by buying this 
CSCiTonient, easy-to*storc- 
mtncf poduige. . .  saves timo
c o D
8 5  c
NIVEA
SOAP
^uper-fatted. A  delightful
3 c a k e s .......J in gift box m
o i ' -
iHt ORIOIMAl
"BOTTUD SUNllCHT" BHANO 
BIOLOOICAUY nSttt) ■ PAlAf ABIE
it'!'*' 16 . . .
A PRODUCT OP
AYERST. MtKENNA * HAKRISON UP.
HITHER AND 
YON
Mrs. Turner Furnerton and chil­
dren returned to Kelowna last Wed­
nesday fi-om a holiday si>ent at Van­
couver.
Mrs. C. D. Newby left on Monday 
of this week for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mitchell and 
their son, Harry Mitchell, left on 
Sunday evening for Vancouver, 
where they will spend the week.
,, • • * .
Mrs, D. M. Disney spent tlic wt'ck- 
end in Vernon, the guest of her 
cousins. M!r. and Mrs. James Doug­
las.
I , I » « »
Mrs. Lloyd Bassett and her two 
children, Michael and Diane, leave 
today, Thursday, to spend a two- 
month holiday visiting at Victoria.
Miss Gertrude Kldncr, Vancouver, 
arrived in Kelowna on Tuesday to 
spend a month’s holiday In Kelow­
na, Miss Kidn^r Is a former resi­
dent of this city.
Mrs. R. P. Walrod and Sharon re­
turned last week from a holiday 
spent at OroviUe.
ELKAT ’S M C n i 
FUME CRYSTALS 49c
S ’is s 4Sc»
$1.00,
$1.80
•m
VI TAMI N A end D TABLETS
A - D A Y
POLAROID
GLASSES ..,
S o ld ie r s
NEED
B a fe
For 50c
Sore Feci Bilslers
Chafing Seratehes
Chapped Skin Athlete's Foot
a l m o n d  h a n d
LOTION. 16-oz..... 49c
BIRTHDAY and EVERYDAY 
.. i CARDS all prices.’
YARDLEY’S 
LAVENDER. Bot. 95c
Che IhtCmal lubricant that keeps 
' yoii “ Regular as Clockwork'*
N E W  L A R G E  S I Z E
’ ';32  oz..—* 3 0 C -  ’
te gu la r  s t e m  3 ^ 3 c  a n d  3 3 0
BLUSTERY WEATHER $-| 
LOTION. Bot. . ......... A
j05
REGULAR SIZI
Helps Prevent Sail BteaHi • Gives 
BrigMer Teeth • Sparkling Snrilas
RED CEDAR 
FLAKES ... 25c
* * A lle n b u ry s * ‘
B Y N O L
I combiniiie "•PcrfDctRd” Cod 
I Liver O0 and Sp ecially
I cf^ sad Uidt
Bottle $1.25
P H O N E  19 T H h *? e X C l £ C  D R U G  S T O R E W e  D eliver
. Mrs. R. L. Swnlnson an^ her two 
daughter, fiaskat<Kwi. .spent the 
week-end In KfeloWna visiting 
friends, en route to the Coast.
... . . . .  .,•« A
’The Glenn Avenue Circle of the 
First United Church held Its regu­
lar monthly meeting on Tuesday 
evening, April 25th, at the home of 
Mrs. C. F. Brown, 129 Glenn Avenue.
• * * \
Mrs. Mary Austin and her son, 
Jimmy, were visitors In Vernon 
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bauer and 
their children left on Friday for 
Peachland, where they have pur­
chased an orchard. Mr. Bauer was 
employed at the Kelowna General 
Hospital. • * . • •
Mrs. R. H. Brown entertained 
friends of her son. Rondeau, at a 
birthday party on Friday afternoon,
at their home on Leon Avenue.
• * *
Mrs. R. P. Walrod entertained 
friends at the tea hour oq Mraday 
afternoon, at her home on Bertram 
Street, in honor of her daugl^r,. 
Sharon, on the occasion of her first 
birthday.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bauer held a surprise farewell 
party on Thursday evening of last 
week at the Bauer home on Pendozi 
Street, prior to their departure to 
reside at Peachland. A  presenta­
tion was made to Mr. and 
Bauer by their assembled friends.
Safeway Meat Mast 
Pfease Sea 190%
GOOD-EATriNO MEAT—that’s wliat Safe­
way offers you! Meat which be <^«»ptete!y 
satisfactory. Wo mean that bo elncerely wo 
repeat tho unconditional Safewoy guarantco; 
if the meat you buy firenn uo doesn't please you 
100%, your money will bo dioerhiUy refunded.
18 Dividtsd
. P u t  V i c t o r y  F i r s t
BUY VICTOIY BOMBS
S L IC E D — C e llo  pkg.
SIDE BACON 21cW-lb.
b o lo g n a  22c 
m ild  CHEESE .„.34c
BONELESS
A11G<
Mrs. Mary L. Watson leaves on 
Friday for Chilliwack, where she 
spend the next month holiday­
ing. : *  ^^
The forthcoming marriage is ot- 
nounced of Norma. E. Burr, R.N., 
Vancouver, ' eldest daughter of 
and Mrs. Fred Burr, formerly of 
Ibwha, to 2nd Officer Em e^ .E- 
Higgs, M.N., elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Higgs, Vancouver. The 
wedding w ill take place early in 
May.
PICNICS 35c
t iu f
r aspber r y  4AM
BA^UlwtERT-;--Plii]i§nt  ^w ^ _ p t ^
4-oz. pkg.
swmrs pOee
2
SPECIAL AND COMMERCIAL BEEF
ROUND STEAK 35c 
BLADE ROAST .  27c 
MINCED BEEF"r20c
ROLLED S H O . 2 9 c
CROSS-RIB RST.n, 30c 
BRISKET 23c 
STEW BEEF .  22c
P R O D U C E
lbs.
___  • w T.
T O l l l a t l I g g  Mexican
SWIFTS JEWEL
SHORTENING U T A H  G R E E NIb. ....
SWIFT’$—8-ob, pkg.
PARD DOG roOD
15c
UNGRADED—20-0*.
OARDENSIDE
Calif. lbs
tin .........
AYLMER—16-OZ.
........ I  C A iip oE N IA
E F pASTE o. 19c I CUCUMBKKS 33c
I CALIFORNIA BUNCH
3Sc CARROTS 2 “‘ 15c
DR! BALLARD’S /
MEATIK , 2 ,s.25cj BEETS 2 “‘ ISc
RICE KRISPIES pD,. . 12c / SPINACH ,p.
IN PURE OLIVE OH.
ANCHOVIES
19c
2-oz. tin
QUAKER OATS 48-o*.pkg. 19c / ^^sKkRAGUS
rk -navThA J. P^lafn I v
9c
LOc a l , D R r
ONIONS
n e t t e d  g e m
POTATOES Z  19c 
CABBAGE 2 15c
l o c a l
RHUBAimMb.
GOLD MED L—Plai
MALT __ $1.65
Ib. 19c SUNKISTlem ons
1./1 r  ?
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  A P R IL  28th to M A Y  4th
Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece has return­
ed from the Coast, where she spent 
the past week.
n in v H a ito tt
r o tn
LOCAL WEDDING 
IS PRETTY 
CEREMONY
Mrs. J. S. Henderson,. Glenn Ave­
nue, returned on Monday from a 
month’s holiday spent in Pennsyl­
vania. En route home Mrs. Hender­
son visited in Montreal and Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hulbert, Sardis, 
were visitors in Kelowna last w66l »^ 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Po U m
Mary Esther Burnell Marries 
L.A.C. C. L. Bean— Will 
Live At Coast
Mrs. Beth Wilson, the former Beth 
Matson, Penticton, was a visitor in 
Kelowna last Friday. Mrs. Wilson 
has purchased the Kiddies Toggery 
and w ill take over the business in 
Jime.
Mrs. J. J. Tassih and her son,, 
Bryan, have retunl^ to their home 
in Dimcan, after visiting the form­
er’s mother, Mrs. A. S. Martin, 134 
Harvey Avenue.
Mrs. E. S. Brett, Vancouver, is a 
visitor in Kelowna, registered at the 
Royal Anne.
p .
This "Specially-Arranged Offer”  o f  tho 
famous DproUiy C ray Beauty Band  
Box invites yon to help yourself to 
y o u n ge r-lo o k iiig  lo v e lin e s s ' today. 
(Special price reduction fo r  a limited 
time only.)
Beauty Band Box contains eight do* 
iigbtful beauty aids as used so success 
fully in Dorothy Gray Salon treatments. ■
(k)pynstit 1944 .oy Lkorothy Umv fCanada) Lto
P. B. WILLITS & CO. LTD.
Rexall Drug Store
W E  D E L IV E R P H O N E  19
Colorful spring flowers formed a 
lovely setting for - the marriage of 
Mary Esther, only daughter iof Mr. 
and Mrs. William, Burnell, Abbott 
Street, and LA.C . Charles L. Bean, 
R.C.A.F., who is stationed at Sea 
Island, eldest son .of Mrs. Bean and 
the late Louis Bean, of Salmon Arm, 
which took place on Saturday af- 
itemoon, April 22, at 2.30 o’clock, in 
St. Michael and A ll Angels’ Church, 
Kelowna." Ven. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole performed the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, was ch^ming- 
ly  gowned in traditional white sat­
in, featuring a sweetheart neckline, 
long bodice and the full skirt end­
ing in a slight train. Her embroid­
ered veil of silk net was held in 
place by a coronet of .orange bloss­
oms, and she carried a bouquet of 
pale pink rosebuds and maidenhair 
fern. ''
Miss Tillie Bean, sister of the 
groom, and Miss Elsie Reorda were 
the two attendants'and chose floor 
length princess gowns of blue and 
pink sheer respectively, with flower 
halos in pastel shades on their hair. 
They both, wore ^ v e r  lockets suit­
ably engraved, the gift of the groom, 
and carried bouquets of Spring 
flowers.
Jack Kelly, Vancouver, a cousin
Mrs. J. Brixton, Okanagan Centre, 
was a guest of the Willow Inn for 
several days during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Begin, Daw­
son Creek, were guests o f the Royal 
Anne Hotel during the week.
Mrs. E. R. Wilby and her daugh­
ter return to Kelowna today, Thurs­
day, from a holiday spent in Van­
couver. ♦ *. *
Mr. ancl Mrs. J. L. Graham, Van­
couver, have retained to their home 
after spending a short holiday" m 
Kelowna, guests o f the WiUpw Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hogarth, Arm­
strong, sp^ht. several days in Ke­
lowna Iqst week.
Mrs. C. Kelly, Vancouver, is holi­
daying in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
♦ ♦ * ,
Mrs. M. E: Garvey, Vancouver, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week.
’Twenty ladies met at the home 
of Mrs. J. A. Chapman, 166 .Glen- 
wood Avenue last Wednesday even­
ing, when a miscellaneous shower 
was given in honor of Miss Esther 
Burnell, whose wedding took place 
on Saturday, • April 22. The many 
lovely gifts'were wheeled into the 
room in an imitation airplane decor­
ated in blue and white crepe paper. 
An enjoyable social evening was 
spent by those in attendance.
. Miss M. Leckie, Pentidton, was a 
visitor in KeloWna for several days 
during the past week.
Mrs. C. Hallows, Banff, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last week, a 
guest o f the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs Ray Hughes and Mrs. Harry 
Mitchell and her daughter, Valerie, 
were visitors in Vernon on Tuesday.
Miss Jean Wells, Kamloops, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the week­
end, a guest of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel. ■ '
Miss Amy Leigh, Vancouver, was 
a guest of the Royal Anpp Hqtel 
this week. ' ■' r
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. O’Brien, St. 
Thomas, are visitors in Kelowna 
this week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
m
Men-of llie wood*/ engaged upon llieir baential war-time tasici of 
making available our great forest resource*/ must have the very best of
Special
Message
T U E S D A Y
M O R N IN G
. . .. hear Edith Paterson, well- 
known British Golumbia wo­
man, whose weekly radio talks 
are being listened to by so 
many women. She speaks on 
matters of vital importance to 
' the women of British Columbia.
of the groom, was the groomsman, 
and th^ usherettes were the Misses
Mr. and Mrs, R. W. Haggen. Miss 
M. Haggen and Mrs. J. A. Thomson, 
Rossland, were visitors in Kelowna 
•during the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne HoteL .
630 on your Dial
C  K O  V
M a y  2 n d , 1 0  a .m .
LeiUa and Yvonne Travis/who wore 
identical costumes in the military 
mode, in red, white and blue
During the signing of the register 
Mrs. A. J. Pritchard played several 
organ selections.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the Willow Inn, 
which was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion with spring floral ar­
rangements. The bridal i>arly was 
assisted in receiving the large ntun- 
ber of guests by Mrs. Burnell, who 
chose a pale blue ensemble offset by 
navy and white accessories and a 
; corsage of pale piiik rosebuds. Mrs. 
Bean, the groom’s mother, was attir­
ed in an airforce blue frock with ac­
cessories in a lighter shade of blue, 
while her corsage was of deep red 
rosebuds.
Mrs. L. J. Crairford, Vancouver, 
was a guest of the Boyal Anne Ho­
tel last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Downie, Cal­
gary, were visitors in Kelowna last 
week, guests of the Royal Ahne Ho- 
teL : ■
Howard Fairbairn, Vancouver, for-^  
piorty o f Kelowna, was a visitor in 
K*elowna on Friday and Monday of 
the past week.
• • •
Stewart Gregory returned last 
week from a short holiday spent in 
Vancouver.
■ foods and beverage* io msinteln .stamina/ to promote; enjoyment and 
relaxation during precious leisure, hour*. From British Columbia • coastal 
forests to the'vast northern expanse* of Ontario and Quebec/ Onada'a 
men of brawn and skill enjoy to the full their cup of fine-flavored/ 
Irradiated Nabob Coffee —  Pliofilm-packed' for extra frashnes*.
Tuna to Hanaony House* CBC WetUm Network, 
Mondays . . .  8.30 p.m. . . .  Paelfle War Tima.
Mrs. A. KembaU, Banff, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel dur­
ing the past week.
Dr. Walter Anderson returned on 
Friday from Vancouver, where he 
attended a medical convention. N A B O B
CR.C.C. ROOMING HOUSE LICENCEGRANTED CONDITIONALLY
Members of the Corps will work 
in the Toe H rooms on E>iday, Sat­
urday and Sunday of this week.
Ih e  Corps will parade on Wed­
nesday evening. May 3rd, at- the Toe 
H rooms, at 19.30 hours. This will 
be a work parade.
A  licence to operate a rooming 
horise business in seven cabins on 
Coronation Avenue was granted 
conditionally by the City Council to 
Joseph Kay ter. ’The condition cen­
tres around the approval of the 
Sanitary Inspector. The property 
was operated formerly by J. Bauer.
The groomsman proposed the 
toast to toe bride, to which the 
bridegroom, responded suitably.
A  cable from Mrs. J. ^crefton, 
aunt of the bride, who lives in Eng­
land  ^ expressing her congratula­
tions, was read by the bride.
T h e  bride’s table, centred With a 
three-tiered wedding cake, was 
beautifully decorated with pink 
rosebuds, and presiding at the urns 
were Mrs. W. S.’ Maywood and Mrs. 
J. Reorda, while the serviteurs in­
cluded Miss Mary Ayender, Miss 
Blanche Boovette and toe Misses 
M illie and Dorothy Reorda.
Mrs. John Chapman provided the
An executive meeting erf the Lad­
ies Aquatic Auxiliary was held on 
Tuesday evening of this week in the 
Aquatic lounge, when plans were 
made for the annual general m ^ -  
ihg of toe organization which is ad­
v e r t !^  elsewhere- in this issue. 
Election of officers will take place 
and plans for toe official opening of 
the 1944 season w ill be discussed 
and committees appointed.
J. Huntly, Gordon returned this 
week from Calgary, where he had 
spent the past two weeks.
Charles Pettman, Vancouver, for­
merly o f Kelowna, was a visitor in 
Kelowna last Friday.
James Coupland retiuned last 
week from a holiday spent at Van-
couver.
Miss Marjorie Leach, St. ’Thomas, 
WOB a visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel
Capt W. Fitzpatrick, Vernon, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, a 
guest of toe Willow Inm
music at the reception.
The bride and groom left subse­
quently for Banff, where they w ill 
spend their honeymoon prior to go­
ing to Sea Island to take u,p resid­
ence.
Later in the day Mr. and Mrs. 
Burnell entertained the guests at 
their home on Abbott Street.
D. G. McDonald and F. W. Mitten, 
Vancouver, were guests of the Wil­
low; Inn for several days during the 
past week.
MIMS
H. A. Acheson, Winnipeg, return­
ed. to his home last Thursday after 
spending a two week holiday visit­
ing his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Acheson^ Mrs. 
Achfeson w ill remain in Kelowna for 
several weeks longer. , —
Chas. Hunter, Winnipeg, was a 
guest of toe Royal Anne Hotel for 
several days during toe past week.
R; W. Frost, Hamilton, spent sev- 
. eral days in Kelowna during toe 
past week, a guest of toe Royal 
Anne Hotel. .
Major W. Mercer, Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for several 
days last week.
R, P. MacLean was the guest 
speaker at thfe Vernon Rotary Club 
on Monday.
L. Corner, Vernon, was a business
visitor in Kelowna for several days 
during the past week. . . ,
Lieut;' A. Craig, Vancouver, spent 
several days in Kelowna during the, 
week. ■ '
W. French, Kamloops, was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna this week;
■r-7:=.
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CONSIDM . 
BAD TRAFFIC 
CORNER
W O RTH  R EPEATIN G — Editorial continued from Page I
to say nothing of the matter of helping to win the war.
Savings accounts are at an all time high level in Canada's 
history. Note the following comparison between deposits at the 
time of the First Victory Loan and at the time of the Sixth 
Victory Loan:
S A I A M Since Water Street Bridge Opened Many Near Acci­dents At Comer of HarveyThe necessity of some traffic dir­ectional sign at the corner of Har-
Savings 
Savings 
Accounts 
$1,695,000,000 
$2,124,000,(XX)
Total deposts 
Total deposit 
by the public 
$2,800,000,000 
$3,878,000,000
Thanks
. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O M M IT T E E  
of the •
A IR  C A P E T  L E A G U E  O F  C A N A D A
wish to express their thanks and appreciation to those 
citizens and friends who have so generously contributed 
towards the Air Cadet League’s drive for funds and en­
abled its to reach our minimum objective.
To thoPfl whu nwy bBva been inadvertently over­looked, there is still time to mail your donations, which 
will bo much ppprocifttod.
Current 
Current 
Accounts
May 31, 1941 ....$1,105,000,(XX)
Feb. 29, 1944 ....$1,754,000,000
In Canada, since the end of the Fifth Victory Loan, there 
voy-and Water wa» cmphiwlied at have been opened 287,000 new savings accounts in the banks,
w t  *'■ ' iiccount, total ?206 ,(X )^ . Some o f
supported by Mayor McKay and these accounts ,y e  for deposits as much as $5,000.
Alderman J. J. Ladd. We recognize that many people with, say $1,000 in the
today, had no savings when the first Loans were launch- 
must be taken at this spot, and the fO- Consequently they may have paid little attention to the 
mutter was left over for one wecki investment value of Victory Bonds. To these, therefore, and 
mitll the department concerned to others who are putting only a part of their financial strengthni m nc^«.v.i«ii- w.ivvi.iw l uic WHO fc l ti t  
5 JS5 b e '. IS  ‘eSJSe the boys 0,1 the honts, wc sey: talk to your banker, l ie
Water Street Is now a through will tell you—  
street for Its whole length except The Victory Bonds pay twice bank interest.
' ^ ^ y  woSdTa'iL'^m'lS Jhat money in Victory Bonds is safely invested
Inconvcnlenco to north and south That if an emergency arises you can sell your Victory 
traffic. A t the same time, Alderman Bonds immediately and without difficulty.
Sutherland points out that the easU That Victory Bonds are ideal collateral for a loan. A  very
rre fc1?mSofto°iSthe“nLtTO^ favorable interest rate can be secured when Victory Bonds are 
erly Is Harvey. the collateral.
There was a stop sign on Harvey »■■».■<—'■■uu.
at Water when the signs were or- o ir / s / ^ p c O C T T I
IginclL' erected. However, ot that ADVENTURE
■f
£). CHAPMAN,
Chairman, Kelowna Air Cadet Committee, 
Box 351, Kelowna, B.C.
*!hid thfere was rid through tromo
DAFFODIL TEAon Water, as the bridge was not then built and It was felt that there 
was no necessity, of a stop sign at
®ver three hundred ladies of Ke
since tlm M dge  lart lowna and district attended
Water Street has been carrying m  Daffodil tea held by
WESTBANK GIRL 
HAS HAD PLENTY
the
increasingly heavy volume of traffic womra's'^F^dci^atl;^ o f‘ tiio^piSiL ^ O U P  IN  BRlTAlNy-Some people
WITH THE R .C A J ’. BOMBER
directional signs are necessary 
the intersection.
at noon, April 20, in the Church Hall. ___ _
Th. t o b i » » d  huh w .  pu- with
into it In the same manner that their
th is  E X T R A  ADDED A TTR A C T IO N
T H E  G R E A T E S T  20 M IN U T E  S H O W  IN H IS T O R Y  !
/ /
Now showing at the "EM PRESS
Friendly
Kelowna’s
Theatre
t:
r ''
m S T A R  V A L U S t  2  I I I B .E . I O N  M B . B . A R S  I
A  group o f  Hollywood 's famous stars govb  thoir servieos 
without f e e  to  produeo 'fTHE SHININO FUTURE", a  ConcMiiah 
Motion Piduro lrtdustpy contribution to the 6th Victory iM n  
Campaign. The stars: O livo BIdkeney, Jack Carson, Bing 
Crosby^ Deanna Duibln, .Cai7  Grant, Jimmie L^don, Irene 
Manning, Herbort Marahall, Donnis Meifgan, Harold Peary, . 
Charles Ruggles, Frank Sinatrp, Benny Goodm an and his 
orchestra, and Harry Jdmeh*
colorful golden daffodils and spring 
shrubs. Mrs. J. Cameron Day con-
vened the committee for hall ar- TPete the Painter"- Edwin a
rangements, and Mrs. R. B. Staples,
Mrs. F. M. Keevll and helpers were 
In charge o f the lovely floral decora- ,^ 00tions served four years as a
The many guests wA:e received 
by Mrs. George Balfour, President
of the Women’s FederaUon, assisted she prompUy Joined
by Mrs. M. W. Lees, Mrs. R. the R.CA.F, (W.D.)
Hughes, Mrs. E. W. Ferguson and At the family ranch in Westbank
Mrs. W. Lloyd Jones. Pete had decided to become a
Eepreiait.UvM ftom d l Circles JSS?'
adbd as STvi^ur^ and Cir-
cle supplied refreshments, oT™ j—,j "*,7,--------
During the afternoon, Mira Isobel 2too dull. Away she went to NewRhodes gave two enjoyable piano ir® “
solos, and Mrs. George Morrow, ac- ^®F*5* ., , „  w
companled by Mrs. CyrU Mossop. ^ ^®*® ^as a thous^d miles from 
sang .two solos which greatly de- borne m d low in c a ^  when slm dis-
lighted the audience. . ®
Forty pupils pt the Mary Pratten ber tiiat ^ e  w if ld  not ^ u i r e  a
School of Dancing then gave a ^  ,^® States had
.massed display of the Highland ® ®*^ ® rem ^bers
Fling. Th is^arge number, from that the authonUes were not vepr 
sn i^  tots to larger girls, pifovided 5^ '^*®'. ® Iraely n i^ t  in
an interesting exhibition. Several the. next mormng she
other group dances were given, and conjunuedjier journey, 
little four-ye«r-old Brenda Boothe, . ®®J ®^b. as govern^ , took
a clever dancer for her age, danced Ihnnceton, from ^ e re  to
an Irish jig. Medne, Kentucky, Connecticut, and
As usual. Miss Pratten’s pupils ^  few ‘'heavenly” months in Flori- 
gave a fini^ed performance which da. She left one job a ^ r  another 
reflected great . credit on their h> keep from _ gettn^ into a rut. 
teacher 'and added greatly to the P®te is not big. She hM golden
success of the tea. hair,-a b n ^ t  smile, cheerful eyes
_________ and complete trust in her good for-
City Clerk George Dunn has b e e n ® b e  bought an old car and
nained as the city’s offleial repre-- 5®^  home, had nevCT.
sentative at the meeting of the j - j
Municipal Of fleers’ Association to be not daunt
held in Victoria on June 4th and 5th. ^®®?®^ Westbank in one,,v.b piece, the first woman to make the
• f f“THE SHINING FUTURE
■—  Together W ith  —
“SWEET ROSIE O’GRADY”
Nightly 7 arid 9, with Matinee Saturday 2.30.
IS  N O W  S H O W IN G  !
BETTY  GRABLE, 
ROBERT Y O U N G  
C O M E  E A R L Y !
U lC T O R Y B O N D S
EM HteSS
A MMOUt . PlAYHS THBATKI
N O W  S H O W IN G
Night, 7 and 9 pjni. 
MA’nNEE SATURDAT 2.30
M O N., tU E S .,  W E D .
Complete shows, 7 and 8.23.
8-«v SRiBLE 
• *> • «  IfOEIfS
A Bran
BflffDg, 
FlgbtHigYaiik...
TH UR ., FRI., 
SAT.
aiid
ADVfNTURE!
kin 'tf\
—ALSO—
Special Added Attraction !
14 Great Stars
in the greatest 20-mlnute show in 
hlstory.l '
“T H E  S H IN IN G  
F U T U R E ”
I  I ^  '
. —Also at 8J23 only—
Margaret O ’Brien
Adorable star of “Journey for
Margaret^” in
“L O S T  A N G E L ”
You’ll love this picture! 
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
I
Times nightly
6.45,9.16
Doors open 6.30 
COME EARLY 
Mat. Sat.'2.30
'S4H/OSf
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  • 
T H E M  for
1 0 c
“ BAFFLES AND THE KEY 
MAN,” Barry Perowrie
“THE BED WIDOW 
MURDERS,”  Carter Dickson
“I  AM  THINKING OF BKY 
DARLING.”  Vincent McHugh
“ STRANGERS ARE 
COMING.”  I. A. R. WyUe
.“HALLELUJAH,”
Fannie Hurst
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at standard 
publishers* prices^
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY A  NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancraver Son
journey.
For three years ^ e  remained on 
the ranch. lOien caine an Engli^ 
aunt, who gave Pete another dose 
o f “ itching feet.” She boarded a 
small freighter, sailing from Van­
couver to Hamburg by way of Pan­
ama. She enjoyed even the terrific 
storm that toss^ the little freighter 
for three days in mid-Alantic. Once 
in i^gland, she had little trouble 
finding employment. One job . took 
her to a chicken farm. She enjctyed 
that and could not resist the offer 
of a similar position in France.
Fifteen thousand chickens did not 
dismay Pete. She liked .the farm 
near Orleans, and the countess for 
whom she worked. So when the 
time came to accompany her to Cor­
sica, Pete was delighted. Corsica is 
her idea of a dream island and. she 
lived in a beautiful villa by the sea 
for two years. The Corsicans were 
friendly because she was a Canad­
ian. Ihere ishe bought a motorcycle 
and rode it all over the island, l^en  
they went to Canhes and Pete took 
care of the foarii baths in the Count­
ess’ beauty parlor there.
Seized by wanderlust again, she 
found another job at Antibes with 
two English spinsters. They didn’t 
meet with her approval and she re­
turned to England in time for the 
first war scare, enlisting in the 
W AA .P .
H ARRIET  H U BBAR D  
A Y E R
STOCKING
LOTION
Quick and easy to apply. A  
natural, chiffon finish. Popular. 
Economical to use.
Price, 
per bottle $1 .00
The Canadian girls in the M.T. 
Section d u b t^  her “Pete the Pain­
ter,” and they have a lot of respect 
for Pete, because in her brief career 
has been crowded more adventure 
than vdll befall most of them in a 
lifetime.
FINE LEVIED 
FOR NEGLECT OF 
REGULATIONS
Joseph Rossi Employed Person 
• Not Having Selective Set-, 
vice Permit
'DETTOU
YH I M O 'OERN ANT IS IPT IC
7 ^
G E N E R A L  F IR ST  A ID  
G A R G L E  for Sore  
Throol
P E R S O N A L  U SES
50c and 
$1.50
I I
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
For Quick Delivery—PHONE 180
Failure to com,ply with Selective 
Service regulations covering em- 
ploymeht cost Joseph Rossi $75.00 
when he appeared before Magistrate 
MdWiUlams ini Police Court last 
Wednesday afternoon. Evidence pre­
sented by the prosecution showed 
that the defendant had taken a per­
son into his employment without 
the employee presenting a permit 
from the department, to seek such 
employment as required . by Section 
206 of the'Act. ,
In his judgment the magistrate 
said that he must bear in mind when 
fixing the penalty wl^at amount 
would serve as a deterrent and 
bring home the fact that regula- 
itipns must be observed. He pointed 
out that the maximum penalty for 
a first offence is $500 and imprison­
ment up to  one year and stressed 
that the regulations mu^ be obeyed, 
as failure to do so upsets the war 
economy.
Evidence was heard Wednesday 
morning in two cases covering 
transactions in used tires. Joseph 
Fenrich, o f Rutland, was chared 
with selling .two used tires, not be­
ing an authorized dealer, and Peter 
Stoilz, the purchaser^ was charged 
with buying the said tires without 
a permit from the Rubber Controll­
er. The alleged offences occurred 
last fall, and Stipendiary Magis­
trate McWilliams- adjourned the 
cases until next Tuesday.
TliUaSDAY, APRIL XT, 1844
Mlai EH* Pa.tttimiia wa» toe r#- 
cipi«at of many ua«fUl gifte I«rt 
Wedneaday evusolng, April 19, at a
m iapellaB i^ held to her Mr. and Mna W. Patewer and »oa.|
Ruth Johnaon, at bar | Gerald, Copper Mountato, vm a vM - 
tor* to Kelowna over the week-waLlbmm  on Lawson Avmu®.
A Personal Message
O U R  G A I N
“Putting Victory First”— purchasing Victory Bonds to the 
full extent of our ability, is to our own financial advantage as 
well as moral satisfaction. Besides providing funds for post­
war buying, the purchase of bonds is increasing the value of 
our money— W ild  dollars and frozen assets, such as stagnant 
bank accounts, tend to devaluate our money;
OUR PR l V IL raE
It is a privilege to do our bit— it is no sacrifice when compared 
virith the exploits of our men over there. It is a privilege to 
be able to store up financial security for peace-time.
O U R  D U T Y  -
W hile wc at home live in safety, enjoying a measure of pros­
perity, an airman, a soldier, a sailor is giving his life at this 
very mommt. W ith  the Allies poised to strike the vital blow  
in Europe,' the chances of even greater sacrifices lie ahead. 
The V E R Y  L E A S T  we can do is to purchase . . . .
VICTORY BONDS
/i, G. Ben4iett. A .
S O U T H  O K A N A G A N
Presenting the latest Spring Notes on Murray’s 
Heel Hugger, Murray Maid and Grad
S H O E S
F O R
That “new, smart, daytime 
look” will be yours in the 
new Heel Hugger Shoes for 
spring.
S E R V IC E
Fine V IC  K ID  TIES, with 
Cuban, all leather heel. Fancy 
stitching. Brown and black. 
A  and C widths.
$9.00
Fine CALF PUMPS, with 
medium or high heels. 
Brown, black, tan and white.
$7.50
$ 8 .0 0
and
HEEL H U G G ER  SH O E S
. • , k y  M u r r a y
$9.00
O D istingu ished  fo r  their ex tra  
sm art sty lin g , their c lever foo t- 
slim m ing lines, their sm ooth neat­
fitting com fort . . .  H eel H u g g e r  
Shdes a re  tru ly  “ T he F avo rite  
F o o tw ea r o f C anada ’s  Sm artest  
W o m e n ."  Y o u ’ll be th rilled  by the  
notable selection o f  sty les  
colors w e  a re  now  show ing .
All White NURSES’ 
OXFORDS
and
In a “Heel Hugger.” 
Loyely, soft . leather. 
A  and C widths.
$9.75
Other shoes in a large range of styles. Pumps with 
high or low cut vamps, low and high: heels. Patent, 
calf and crushed kid. Widths, A -AA  and A A A  and C:
From-
$5.00 "  $9.00
Black, brown, tan and white.
GEO. A. MElKLE, LTD.
Q U A L IT Y  M ERCH ANDISE
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